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Trying on the caps and gowns

Two Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School seniors, Paul DeStefanis and Lori Romano, test the
fit on the caps and gowns they'll wear at commencement tonight. The graduating class of 1978
is the largest group ever to pass through the local school system.

Fanwood fakes sf ron

The Fanwood Borough Council took a
unanimous position registering opposition to
the 25-and-out bill, scheduled for vote by the
New Jersey Assembly early this week. At the
time of discussion in Fanwood, tho1 bill had
already been passed by the state Senate, 41-14,

The bill provides that a policeman or
fireman could retire at half pay after 20 years
of service, but a retiree would wait until he is
55 to collect in the first two years of the new
law, and then at 50 in the third,and sub-
sequent years. After 25 years of service, a
person could retire at 60 percent of pay,
while current pension is on 50 percent of
salary. After 30 years, a retiree would collect
65 percent of pay, instead of the current 60
percent.

The Fanwood resolution, approved by the
two-party Council, registered "adamant op-
position." Mayor Ted Trumpp noted that the
specific retirement benefits are estimated to
cost the state $13.2 million in the firsryear,
SI3.9 in the second, SI9.4 in the third. He
said these will be costs picked up by the tax-
payers,

"The escalating benefits are too costly,"
Trumpp said. "Besides, the door will then be
open, causing other public employee unions to
seek similar benefits," Trumpp stated. He
noted that Fanwood Council members will be
watching carefully to see how local Senators
and Assemblymen vote on the issue.

In other actions, the Council introduced an
ordinance to appropriate funds for stream
enclosure from LaOrande Avenue to Staagard
Place. Councilman Patrick Dunne cited a
"real problem" in the area, due to an ever-
widening ditch and presence of rats in the
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area. Borough public works employees will be
used for the job.

Councilwoman Patricia Kuran was the lone
opponent of the new legislation, scheduled for
a July 12 public hearing, Kuran objected to
the fact that engineering costs represented
one-third of the total appropriated. It was ex-
plained that this was due to the fact that con-
struction costs are considerably lower than
they would be if local public works people
were not undertaking the job. The engineering
costs appear to represent a higher percentage
than normal, because of the saving on con-
struction. Only cost of materials is represented
in the estimated cost of the job, since public
works people are already on the payroll, it was
noted. If the job had been contracted out,
estimated costs would be $60,000. " I disagree
with it. I do not think it proceeds logically,"
Mrs. Kuran stated.

Mrs. Cavanaugh of 68 McDermott Place,
Fanwood addressed Council, objecting to the
"low rent" charged for the rental of
LaGrande School. The school, which will no
longer be used by the Board of Education as a
facility after this month, has been leased for
two years to Covenant Christian School, now
located in-North Plainfield, for $10,000 a*
year. Mrs, Cavanaugh said traffic control, and
other local services, could cost Fanwood tax-
payers enough to question the rental fee. She,
also questioned who pays the maintenance on
the building,

Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp replied that
he had shared exactly the concerns voiced by
Mrs, Cavanaugh, who called the rental fee
"downgrading a valuable piece of property."
She also asked whether the burden inherent in
providing local services such as traffic control
might not represent taxpayer subsidy of a
religious school.

Trumpp said the Fanwood Borough At-
torney had been directed to obtain a copy of
the lease, to determine maintenance, etc. To
date, Attorney Frank Blatz has not yet receiv-
ed the requested copy. "If we find something
harmful, we'll see what we can do," Trumpp
said,

Mrs, Leonia Reilly, President of the local
Board of Education, was interviewed on the
question of maintenance. The leasee pays all
maintenance and upkeep of the facility under
terms of the lease, she said.

Continued On Page 2

New school
superintendent hired

Long Island man to assume top post here
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education President Leonia Reilly disclosed
early this week that the Board planned to ap-
point Robert J. Hewlett, Ed.D to the top
school administrative post here. Action was
expected at a special meeting of the Board
last night, Mrs. Reilly noted that Dr. Hewlett
had the overwhelming support of the Board.

From 1975 until the present time, Dr.
Hewlett has served as Assistant Superinten-
dent for Secondary Instruction at Half
Hollow Hills Central School District in Hun-
tington, New York, where he has supervised
the secondary instructional program for
6,500 students in five schools. His duties in-
eluded assessment and coordination of
curriculum, personnel development and
evaluation, budget preparation, student
enrollment and staffing projections.

The new Superintendent received his
Ed.D. in 1975, from Nova University with
specialization In Administration. He had
previously received an M.S. with
specialization in Secondary Education from
Hofstra University in I960, and a B.A. from
Maryknoll College In 1955, with
specialization in Philosophy and English. He
is married, and the father of four children.

For the past eight years, Hewlett has
worked closely and assisted the superinten-
dent of a large school system, employing over
800 professionals. In the position, he has
supervised a comprehensive Instructional
program, from kindergarten through adult
education. Additional meaningful experien-
ces during the period included a year of ex-
perience in the business office, with emphasis
on preparation of an annual budget; super-
vision of transportation and buildings and
grounds programs; and significant in-
volvement in school-community relations.

Dr. Hewlett's philosophy, as indicated in
his candidate's statement, states:

"My philosophy, whether as a district ad-
ministrator, building administrator, or
classroom teacher, has always been to

DR. ROBERT J, HOWLETT

provide an atmosphere most conducive to the
mental, physical, emotional, and spiritual
growth of all concerned; in a word, to assist
all to achieve their potential."

From 1972 to 1975, Dr. Hewlett was
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction at
Half Hollow Hills district, concerned
primarily with development and coordination
af curriculum and supervision of Instruction
For fifteen elementary and secondary schools.
He was Administrative Assistant to the
Superintendent in the same disrict from 1969
to 1972, and an Assistant Principal there
from 1967 through 1969. His earlier years
awe spent as a reading specialist and a high
school English and reading teacher. He direc-
:ed the Adult Education program at Half
Hollow Hills for a four-year period, and was
iummer school principal for one year.

Dr. Hewlett is a member of: American
Association of School Administrators,
Asociation for Supervision and Curriculum
Development; New York State Association
jf Secondary School Administrators; New
Vork State Association of Supervision and
Curriculum Development; Phi Delta Kappa;
ind Half Hollow Hihs Rotary Club.

Grand old LaOrande hosts
final guests at reception

From 1922 through 1978, thousands of local
school students "did", their first educational
stint at LaOrande School • the grande dame of
Fanwood. The elderly elementary school
outlilved its educational usefulness to the
district, due to declining enrollments, and the
doors will close for the final time this week.

On Tuesday, LaOrande played hostess, as
parents, friends and alumni were invited to
pay their final call, to stroll halls, peek in
classrooms, and say their goodbyes. It was a
nostalgic occasions, as a handful of "o ld"
LaOrande people dropped by.

Although they weren't giving out prizes for
"oldest" alumnus, Jim Lett of Scotch Plains
might have qualified. He was in the first group
of LaGrande students, when the school
opened in 1922. Memories? "None I can ad-
mit to in print," he quipped.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rau of Fanwood strolled
the halls. He attended LaGrande for all his
elementary education, she for second grade.
Did they meet there? No, she said. She
remembered fondly having her daily lunches
next store, in a private home, where an enter-
prising lady turned her porch into a mini-
restaurant, selling hot soup, penny candy, etc.
each school day.

In contrast, her husband's memories were
of the school principal - Mrs. Egan - who was

not only chief administrator, but secretary and
teacher as well. She taught 25 students, and
Rau recalled that her class was considered
quite small in comparison to the student load
of other teachers. "If you misbehaved, she'd
bring you into her office and whack the hell
out of you," he remembered.

Jim Russell, now active In Fanwood public
service groups, went through from kindergar-
ten to sixth grade, and found old classmate
Barbara Green Miller on hand.

Some more recent alumni also returned.
They included high school seniors Jean Bard
and Laurie Frederichs. Miss Bard graduates
from SPFHS today, and Miss Frederichs
moved, not too long ago, to Birmingham,
Alabama and was back visiting her old
hometown and her old school as well.

Some of the visitors brought along their old
pictures, Rau had class pictures, with Miss
Becker included. Miss Becker was an "in-
stitution" at LaQrande until her retirement. In

kher later years at the school, she held forth in
the remedial reading room, Lett had aerial
shots of the school that he had taken himself
from an airplane several years ago. Nica, open
spaces and very little development wore
evident in his views.

The school P.T.A, served refreshments for
the final "La Grande Day".
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Fanwood residents
oppose leaf-bagging ruling c Cardiac patients -

"putt" to recovery
Two Fanwood homeowners

addressed the Fanwood
Borough Council last week to
register opposition to a man-
date to bag all leaves, effective
with the next leaf season. The
two Lou Wood and Carol
'•'.iw'gel, both of Midway
Avenue, cited the problems
faced by large-property
owners.

Wood said he owns a larger
property, with lots of trees.
He pays taxes proportional to
the size of the property, he no-
ted, and feels he cannot put uc
with bagging as well as raking
the leaves. He claimed he
rakes leaf piles to the gutter
line, six feet high by 100 feet
long, every autumn weekend.
He further challenged the cost
to the homeowner if he
requires more than the num-
ber of free leaf bags to be
provided by the borough. He
would need 1,000 bags for his
property alone, he estimated.

Mrs. Riegel cited similar
concerns. The Riegels own ap-
proximately two acres, also on
Midway Avenue, and have
hired two teenagers each

weekend to assist them with
raking chores. Additional
bagging responsibilities would
be overwhelming and costly,
she staled, "We don't want to
move, and we don't want to
cut down the trees," she said,
in protesting the new ruling.

Explanations from Council
and the Public Works depar-
tment when the new ruling
was introduced last month,
claimed health hazard to
borough employees, plus cost
of replacement equipment,
among the reasons for the
move. Again, Councilman
Robert McCarthy explained
concerns with leaf-removal
equipment. Satisfactory
equipment is not manufac-
tured, he and Borough Public
Works Supervisor Ray Man-
fra have explained. A single
stick or stone in a leaf pile can
cause damage requiring
SI,000 replacement parts. In
addition, the present leaf
vacuums overheat when
vacuuming dry leaves, and do
not work on wet leaf piles.
The leaf dust is a definite
health hazard.

The three borough vacuums
were bought in 1961, 1962,
and 1970. Instead of replacing
them, the Council has decided
to try the bagged leaf collec-
tion next fall, or a trial basis.
It works in other com-
munities, Manfra said.
However, some residents
claimed that South Plainfield,
one of the communities cited
by Manfra, does not have the
great number of trees that
Fanwood does.
Council estimates replacement
of equipment would cost
$25,000. In contrast,
provision of bags is expected
to run approximately S3,000
next year. Residents would be
given a certain number of bags
free. The bags are enormous,
Councilman McCarthy ex-
plained - much larger than
commercially-available leaf
bags.

In addition to health con-
cerns, Councilmen cited safety
hazards with curbside leaf
piles, including fires in two
cars parked over piles, and
danger to children playing in
the piles.

Fanwood fakes strong stand
Continued from Page 1

Council gave final approval to changes in
the local bicycle ordinance. Now, due to
declining population, fewer bicycles owned,
and fewer thefts, the annual bicycle registra-
tion is no longer considered necessary. In-
stead, bicycles will be registered permanently,
and bicycle inspection and registration dates
will soon be announced, one for each
quadrant of the borough. The bicycle registra-
tion forms are also available now at Fanwood
Police Headquarters, where decals for the
bikes will be issued. Fee for permanent
registration is 50 cents. The new ordinance
repeals the section applying to "mopeds, "
since these vehicles are now covered under
state legislation.

In other action, council approved a man-

date that smoke detectors be required in pro-
perties that are sold, rented or lease. It is the
opinion of the local fire company, as voiced
by Chief Frank Mertz, that in three of four
fire deaths in Fanwood in recent years,
tragedy could have been averted by use of the
detectors. Inexpensive smoke detectors, at ap-
proximately S17, are sufficient to do the job,
Mertz said, and urged homeowners to exercise
caution in checking efficacy of batteries twice
a year.

Council approved an ordinance providing
for curbing along 660 feet of LaGrande
Avenue, with benefiting property owners to be
assessed.

Dames & Moore names Dr. Mills
Dames & Moore,

engineering and environmen-
tal consultants, has named
Andrew C. Mills a senior
hydrologist. Dr. Mills, a
specialist in ground-water
hydrology and soil science, is
based in the firm's Cranford
office.

Dr. Mills has contributed to
a number of environmental
assessments for industrial and
commercial projects and
preliminary safety analysis
reports for proposed nuclear
power plants in the Northeast
since joining Dames & Moore
in 1972.

Previously, he served as a
water and soils specialist in
India for Action for Food
Production (APPRO).

Dr. Mills has a Ph.D,
degree in soil science from the
University of . California,
Davis. He also has M.S.
degrees in rural sociology and
water resources engineering
from the University of
Missouri at Columbia and the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor, respectively, and a
B.S. degree in forestry from
Pennsylvania State University
at Universitv Park.

He is a member of the Soil
Science Society of America
and the National Water Well
Association,

Mills, his wife, Terres Jane,
and their children, Skyler 19,
Jeremy 17, and Damans li
live in Scotch Plains.

The Telemetry Unit, part
of the Cardiac Care Unit
(CCU) at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield, has in-
stalled a new piece o.f equip-
ment designed to help
recuperating cardiac patients
- a putting green.

Patients on the Cardiac
Telemetry Unit (CTU) have
passed the acute phase of
their illness and are beginning
their recovery. Modern elec-
tronic equpment allows
health cc.re professionals to
monitor patients' hearts from
the.centrally located nursing
station on the unit.

County clinic
to relocate

The Union County
Psychiatric Clinic will move
its main offices on June 15 to
1358 South Avenue from its
present location at 111 East
Front Street.

Executive Director, Ben-
jamin H. Haddock says the
new offices will provide more
convenient access to patients
from Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Linden,
Rahway, Clark, Winfield,
Roselle, Cranford, Garwood
and maintain its availability
in Plainfield.

The clinic will be on the
second floor of the building
and will occupy 2,200 square
feet which will provide seven
treatment rooms in addition
to administration facilities.

According to Mr. Had-
dock, the clinic in Summit,
will continue to serve Sum-
mit, New Providence, Moun-
tainside and Berkeley Heights
residents.

And, during the summer,
the clinic will open a new of-
fice at 2155 Morris Avenue,
Union to serve residents of
Union and Springfield, and
any others who prefer to use,
that facility.

The clinic has maintained
its home office at 111 East
Front Street, since it was first
organized in 1944,

SUE HAUSHALTER
and

ROBERT OROZCO

Class of'78 ——
From

The Village Shoe Shop

ANDREW C, MILLS

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

Physicians' orders indicate
the level of activity which is
appropriate for the patients.
Those patients in recovery
stages 4; ambulatory, and
state 5; sedentary activity, are
able to use the putting green.
The mini golfing facility, set
up in the unit's Day Room,
provides recuperating cardiac
patients with both a unique
recreational activity and a
suitable level of exercise.

"The new addition to the
Day Room just delights our
patients," reports Mrs.
Celeste B. Adkins, R.N. head
nurse on CCU. "Until now

something to do. The moment
the green was installed, two
of our female patients were
stanc'.-ig on line ready to tee-
o."," she continued.

The indoi -outdoor car-
peting used fur the putting
green was donated by Mr.
George Hamrah, of Hamrah
Emerson Company, Inc.,
South Plainfield. Miss Felixia
Bradley, nursing clerk on
CCU, donated a putting iron
and Miss Lois MacNeil, R.N.
instructor staff development,
furnished golf balls and an
electric ball eturn to round
out the newly installed mini

the patients were looking for putting green.

Scotch Plains
inventor wins patent

Local resident Charles A.
Peterson, Jr. has been issued
a patent for his method of
producing electricity from sea
waves.

Fluid mechanics has held
Mr. Peterson's interest ever
since he was a high school
student. Now, 55 years later,

he has patented an invention
that he believes can be used
to generate power as well as
evaporate and desalinate sea
water.

Patent 4,086,775 covers an
apparatus that consists of a
control tower, closed at the
top, with a number of con-
duits connected to it

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Sen Statler catering
to the BIO and TALL
MEN, up to size 60,
regulars, longs, extra
long sizes, portlies,
portly shorts.

123-123 Watchung Ave., Plainfield* PL4-9SQ9
Free Parking Rear of Store«Ali Charge Cards Honored

SHOP DAILY'TIL 6
SHOPTHURS.'TILS

FRAMK SHOP
• QRiqJNAL • WATIR

OILS COLORS
SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Weitfi i ld Ave,

'Thare l l An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

OXYGiN SIRVICi
SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheel chairs, standard h custom mads
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &

custom made

Oitomy consultant* always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for;
United Surgical Davol
Hollister 3M
Stemagard Greer
Coloplqst Medena
Colly-seels Squib

BQVJIDGRG 756-6695
11OUOUTH flU€. PLr1INfl€LD
Q blocks from Terril Rd.)

care supplies''

HOURS, M-f 8,30-9
WT 8,30-6
sun 9,OO-Q

EASE THE SQUEEZE
Don't let a tight budget ruin your
advertising or promotion plans.
Buy your design and type from us.
Doily seivice to New York, Call
Don Foster in NJ, at (201)322^6667
or Bob Muller in NY, at (212)689=1720,
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Edward Abltanta, Robert Ac-
rin, Seott Agran, Douglas Albert,
Karen Alliston, Michael Amberg,
Valerie Ames, Victoria Ames,
Bonnie Anderson, John Andrade,
Evelyn Andrews, Jeremy Anek-
stcin, John Appezzato, Louis Ap-

. pezzato, Mary Appezzate, Lisa
Arbeitman, Dale Arthur, John
August, Catherine Aurlch, Ruth
Azen, Robert Ball, Isabel Ban-
croft, Jean Bard, Jane Bardolf,
William Barker, Susan Barley,
Barbara Baslle, Betty. Beals,
Debra Becker, Diane Beisser,
Murray Bell, David Belle, Laurie
Benton, Gary Bernstein, Deborah
Bertuclo, Peter Beutelman, Clif-
ford Birnbaum, Bradford
Bischoff, Lynn Sleeker, Victoria
Bohdan, Martin Bolstein, Mark
Booth, Donna Boudreau, Denise
Brecht, Kevin Brenner, Kathy
Britten, Richard Brooke, Chester
Brown, Jr.,

Lynda Brown, Lynne Brown,
Rolf Budd, Lisa Burns, Elizabeth
Butler, Robert Butler, Barbara
Caffrey, Debra Galeagno, Kim
Callaghan, Elizabeth Cale, Mark
Caloza, Wayne Canada, Michael
Cannone, Ronald Capdceia, An-
thony Carlino, Frank Carlino,
Theresa Carlock, Patrice Carney,
Lori Carpenter, Carol Carroll,
David Caseais, Elizabeth Chan,
John Charles, Paul Charles, Mary
Chemidlin, Robert Childs, Fran-~
els Cicearino, Mary Cipolla,
Patricia Clrioli, Michael Ciufia,
Steven Clarke, Susan Clauss,
Pamela Columbus, Christine
Connelly, Tim Convery, John
Cornacchia, Brian Cram, Karen
Crofton, Laura Cook, Kevin
Cunicella, Michael Curran,
Thomas Dabb, Robert Daldone,
Annette D'Amieo, Eileen
Danielsen, Stephen D'Annuniio,
Robert Davie IV,

Herbert Davis, Laura Dayke,
Karen Deane, Kenneth Deck,
Joanne DeFranceso, Francis
Delnero, Robert DeSousa, Paul
DeStefanis, Russell - DeVico,
Virginia DeVito, Nino DiFabio,
Marls DiFiore, Anthony
DiFrancesco, Mark DiFrancesco,
Rocco DiFrancesco, lisa
DiOluseppe, Mauro DiGiuseppe,
Tonia Dillon, Michael Dinizio,

Seniors health
Peter M. Shields, Director

of the Union County Division
on Aging, Department of
Human Resources, announ-
ced that his office will co-
sponsor with the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County, N.J., Inc. and the
Union County Regional
Adult School a Senior
Citizens Health Insurance
Forum,

The forum will be held on
Wednesday, June 28th at the
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, N.J.,
between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00
noon,

"The Forum is in response
to questions the senior
citizens have been asking on
health insurance,'.' said
Shields,

He recently met with a
group of senior citizen
leaders in Springfield who
requested that this particular
topic be the subject of a
forum so that they might
have an opportunity to learn
more about what he termed
"a very confusing subject for
the elderly."

"The House Select Com-
mittee on Aging and the State
Department of Insurance has
been taking a particular in-
terest in senior citizen health
insurance needs recently,"
said Shields. "Hearings on
this subject are being held in
various sections of the coun-
try, The seniors I have talked
to are all confused about the
kind of health insurance
coverage they don't have, do
have and should have, While
we cannot recommend ,
specific policies and com-
panies, I hope we will be able
to at least give them helpful

Barbara DiQuollo, Margaret
DiSalvi, Brian Donnelly, Linda
Donoch, Elaine Donohue, Kevin
Dore, Catherine Doucette,
Josephine Dunlap, Michael
Eagan III, Rlcahrd Ebersole,
Maurice Ebron, Robert Eck,
Patricia Eldert, Robert Ellis,
Susan Ericsson, Stephen Essex,
Eric Eubanks, Kim Evans, JoAnn
Faeciponit, Robert Fahrenholz,
Susan Fairelough, John Fake,
George Falkowski, • Linda
Fainola, Leonard Farmer, David
Parnsworth, James Felegy, John
Felegy, Melody Fenton.

Mario Fernandes, Richard
Fernstrom, Judy Ferrao, Joan
Ferrara, Peter Ferrara, Linda
Fink, Paula Fischer, William
Flagg III, Robin Fleisehmann,
Valerie Folger, Debra Fourre,
Michael Foy, Linda Franken-
baeh, John Franklin, Laura
Fredericks, Ruth Fredrickson,
Glenn Freund, David Frusco, Jef-
frey Fuller, Roxanne Oaboury,
Barbara Oallo,- Edward Cane-
zewski, Kristine Gardener, Karen
Gargirello, Shari Garmise, Rhen-
da Garrett, Asa Qarvin III, David
Qeer, Delia Germain, Edna
Qeuder, Edward Gibbons, Brian
Qlliikin, Gerald Gillikin, Patricia
Giza, Wanda Glover, DAniel
Glynn, Margaret Goetiee, Joanne
Ooldbeck, Linda Goldman,
L'aura Goldstein, Lori Goldstein,
Peter Gordon, Paul Governor,
Robert Grill, Jr., Alicia Gunn,
Robert Haenssler, Arlene Halley.

Alison Hancox, Patricia
Harder, Brian Hargwood, Jeffrey
Harrington, Richard Harris,
Lynn Hatton, Susan Haushalter,
John Hausmann, David Heath,
Andrew Helms, Charles Hermitt,
Mary Hickman, Karl Hicks, Ella
Hill, Penny Hill, Brian Hodgson,
Edward Hoff, Laura Holback,
June Holmgaard, Barbara
Homack, Robin Hontz, Deborah
Hopes, Anne Horn, Jurgeri
Homeman, Amy Morton, David
Houdeshell, James Howarth,
Craig Hudson, Haywood Hunt,
Thomas Hurley, Lester Hurling,
John Her, Namon Jackson, Jr.,
Michael Jacobs, Henry Janssen,
Jr., Evonne Jefferson, Paul Jef-

ins. forum set
information on the kinds of
coverage they should have.
I'm also hopeful that we will
be able to encourage the
development of further
knowledge in this area by the
members of the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County so they will be In a
more advantageous position
to help and advise their
members."

New Jersey State Insurance
Commissioner James J,
Sheeran will head the
p.ogram and Ms. Jacqueline
Wilson, the Regional
Medicare Director of the
Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration will also speak.

A resource panel of other
experts in the health field will
be available to discuss
questions posed by the
seniors.

Shields said invitations
have been sent to all senior
citizen groups in the County
as well as to organizations
serving senior citizens and he
urged alLto attend the forum.

ferys, Melonie Jeffries, Farley
Johnson, Lucian Johnson, jr.,
Jerome Jones, Keith Jones, An-
drew Kameros, Veronica Kamp,
Kathie Kanouse, David Kaprive,
Ellen Kasprzak, Thomas Kasulis,
Kikuko Kato, Jean Kaufman.

Barbara Keiser, Charles Kelk,
Holly Kempsen, Melinda Kerney,
Mary Kestler, Wanda Kim, Gayle
Kiniery, Christy Kirchner, Johan-
na Kiss, Mary Kistler, Laurie
Kmak, Leslie Kmak, Diana
Kohlenberger, Robert Koulish,
Susan Kowalski, Karen Kramer,
Janet Krauel, Duane Kuklls, Cor-
lyn Kuna, Kenneth Kuteha, Ellen
Laffer, Ilene Laffer, Jean Laham
Thomas Landis, Jon Langevin,
William LaRoeque, Timothy
Laspe, William Lauer, Daniel
LaVecchia, James Lavelle, Robin
Legue, Nancy Lelb, Knute Leidal,
Judith Leone, Deanna Lermond,
Andrew Levine, Jeffrey Levin-
son, Donna Lewinter, Juliette
Lewis, Mary Lleder, Staffan
Lind, Michael Lippe, Georgios
Livanos, Robert togue, Karen
Loguidice. Deborah Loh,
Kathleen Lombard, Joseph
Longo, Walter Lott, Jr.

Carol Lovely, Dane Lowrie,
Stephen Lozowski, Arlene Lucey,
Robert Luongo, William Lyman,
Kelly Lynch, Robert MacCor-
mack, Jane Maceyka, Terry
Mahoney, Leonardo Manalastas,
Anthony fMancini, Jr., Karen
Manganello, Stevin Mangold,
Michael „ Marcus, Michael
Margiotta, David Marks, Steven
Maros, Philip Marsh, Craig Mar-
shall, David Mason, Maureen
Mastrella, Leroy Mayers, Beth
MeAlindin, Reseita McAulay,
Brian McCabe, John McCloskey,
James McCoy, Joseph McGinley,
Kathleen McGinn, Alice
McGraw, Patricia McGraw,
David McHugh, William
McKean, Keith McKenney,
Robert McPhillips, Dennis Mec-
ca, Ruth Melander, Jerry Meola,
Christopher Merlino, Diane
Meiz, Debbie Meyer, Annette
Meyers, Maryanne Miele, Craig

Miller, Jeremy Mills, Nancy
Minctte, James Arthur Mitchell
III, Dominic Monaco.

Cullen Monahan, Cheryl
Mone, David Montagna,
Stephanie Montuoro, David
Moore, Andre Moreau, Gail
Moster, William Morris,
Frederick Moten, William Mur-
ray, Anna Musano, Nancy
Myrtetus, Karen Mysika, Jon
Nagle, Brenda Nagy, Angbela
Napolitano, Paul Nash, Patricia
Naughton, Beth Nelson, Kenneth
Neu, Keffrey Nicholson, Eric
Nielsen, Eric Nilsen, Kimberly
Nix, Janet Hoffsinger, Margaret
Noon, Jaeqqeline Northcott,
Mary Nutt, Mark Murphy,
Robert Oakley 111, Marlon
O'Brien, Timothy O'Connell,
Jaelle Ogingo, William Ogle,
Katherina Ohak, Patrice O'Mara,
Kathleen O'Neil, Robert Oroico,
Janice Orzechowski, Paul
Ostberg, Jamie Ostroff, Andrew
Palmer, Michael Palumbo,

1 Salvatore Palumbo, Frances Par-
do, Wendy Park, Kenneth Patter-
son, Cynthia Patton, Elizabeth
Pauly.

Debra Pearlstein, Kenneth
Peck, Katherine Perko, Jeffrey
Perry, Debra Peterson, John
Peterson, Thomas Pfeifer, Vin-
cent Piano, Andrea Piazza,
Charles Plerson, Timothy Pillow,
Jason Piltzer, William Platt,
Mark Podolle, Olli Pohjakallio,
Marcena Pollitt, James Portnoy,
Lynn Posbergh, Donald Powell,
Tracy Price, jane Principe,
Steven Provenzano, Peter
Quadrel, Gregory Radcliffe, Lyn-
da Radel, Betty Ramer, Thomas
Rank, Beth Rapoano, Deborah
Rau, Dennis Reason, Lorraine
Reeves, Patricia Reilly, Theresa
Reilly, Carl Rey, Edward Repka,

, Bonnie Richmond, Gerardo
Riepe, Clifford Robinson,
Lauriann Robinson, Scott Robin-
son, Lisa Rodriguez, Lori
Romano, Mark Romanowski,
Christopher Rubino, Karen Ruff,
Nancy Ruffa, William Rugglero,
Michael Ruhter, Steven Ruskan.

How to get
tax-free income
"Investing for
Tax-Free Income"
Free 32.page booklet tells
how municipal bonds may
increase your after-tax
investment income by 60°/o
or more, depending on your
tax bracket.

Just mail coupon.
Merrill Lynch,
105 Elm Street,
Westfield, N. J. 07090.

. (201) 854-6880.

.State. _Zip,

Business Phone. .Home Phone,

Merrill Lynch SPT
Pierce Fenner 8 Smith Inc.

"'.. Copyright 1B76 Merrill Lynch piergp FrnniT dt Smith Inc.
Member, Sneuritifs Investor Frnlrilion Corpnnilion ISIPCI

The Village Shoe Shop
Sneakers by

adidas
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PtAINS, NIW JIBSiY
Phono 322-5539

Francis Sahaj, Deborah
Salsano, Wendy Sampson,
Richnd Sanders, Michael
Sanguiliano, Theresa
Sanguiliano, Mary Santay, Neli
Santiago, Thomas Santo Salvo,
Robert Sayer, Cynthia
Sealiadonna, Michael Seavone,
Lisa Schael, Felicia Schepis,
Timothy Schetelieh, Kristen
Schmaltz, Elizabeth Schmidt,
Sue Ann Schmidt, Thomas Sch-
midt, Beth Schnitzer, Meryl
Schock, Michelle Schracder,
Theresa, Schultz, Richard Sec-
tor, Gregory Scott, Donna
Senkowski, Jean Senyshyn, Lisa
Sette, Suzanne Seymour,
Catherine kShannon, Doreen
Shea, Jane Shewmaker, Seth
Shilstat, Peter Shuser, James
Siegci, Thomas Silver, Sharon
Simmons, Yvette Sims, Craig
Smith, Debra Smith, Jeannine
Smith, JKudy Smith, Linda
Smith, Shirley Smith, Barbara
Solomon, Michael Solndi.

Lauri' Ann Soppano, Robin
Wendy Star, Jeffrey Steif, Neil
Stempel, David Stetin, Andrea
Stetsko, Beth Stewart, Sharon
Straight, Robert Streeter, Mar-
tha Sturm, Sandra Sukovich,
Cynthia kSulIivan, Edward
Suriano, Barbara Sutherland,
John Swadba, Debra Sweet-
wood, Robert Swisher, Jamie
Szuch, Debra Tata, Natalie
Taylor, Darlene Tedesco, Nellie
Tep, Mark Tessier, Craig
Thayer, Mark Thomann, Donald

Thomas, Barbara Thomson,
Paul Tlghe, Donna Tomasso,
Robert Tomkin, Mark Tort,
Brian Townsend, James Toy,
Janice Trubin, Barbara Tullo,
Gregory Untlerdue, Peter Ure,
Thomas Valley, Maryann Van-
derheyden, Gregory Vander Stel,
Douglas Van Duyne, Douglas C.
Van Duyne, Kathryn Van
Hoesen, Robin Venezia, Wayne
Verdie, Karin Vernimb, Janice
Vetusi, Debra Vias.

Christopher Vick, Adele
Viviani, Louis Vuono, III, Bar-
bara Wahl, Janice Wahl,
Gregory Walsh, Lisa Walsh,
Patrick Walsh, William Walsh,
Bernice Ward, David Waricka,
William Warner, William War-
nock, William Wean, Donald
Watson, Kevin Weber, Danie'
Welnstock, Joseph Weiss,
Michael Weiss, Karen Westberg,
Karen Wheeler, Steven Wheeler,
Laura Whittington, Barbara
Wilcoxson, Keaven Williams,
Kim Williams, Miehele Williams,
Sherri Williams, Randy Wilson.
Donald Winsor, Gregory Wiser,
Cheryl Wishneski, Edward
Witkowski, Jr., Mary Woerner.
Mary Wright, Renee Yurko.
Pamela Zack, Matthew Zaleski.
Robert Zanowicz, Donni-
Zdanowica, David Ziegler,
Laurie Zimelis, James Zoeller.
Joan Zommer,

This Fall.,
Join Joseph DeCaro on a unique tour
to Italy, Visit the Holy Shroud of Turin
and attend the Feast of St. Francis.

Sept, 27 — Oct. 11
$889,oo per person

Mr. DeCaro is a well known professional
photographer and travel lecturer. In the
past 2O years he has escorted more than
4O groups to Europe and elsewhere, He
recently returned from filming and escor-
ting a pilgrimage around the world.

this unique Tour will Include the
following:

-•Round trip air transportation on Alitalia
A i r l i n e s ' * ...•'••

•All motorcoach transportation 8t daily
sightseeing by American Express

•First Class'hotels with private bath
throughout.

•Breakfast and all Dinners except four in
Rom©

• Cities visited include Turin, Portofino,
Pisa, Florence, Assist Rome,, Sorrento &.
Capri

For Further Information Call or Write

Park Travel
413 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains, NJ
(201) 322-6000
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The Famvood Borough
Council revised its meeting
procedures not too long ago,
in an obvious effort to bring
to the people, and to tt»
Council members themselves,
more detail regarding
operation of the borough for
the month. As now set up,
each committee reports -
Finance, Building and
Zoning, Recreation, etc. - in
triplicate. The concept, per
s". is a good one, with each
one of the three members of
any Councilmanic committee
issuing data on a facet of
their committee activities.
However, after observing any
number of lengthy Fanwood
Borough Council meetings,
we now question the effec-
tiveness of the new approach.

Last week, for example,
residents who chose to attend
the Council meeting spent the
first 45 minutes of the
meeting listening to the
committee reports. They
learned: 4,308 books cir-
culated at the library in the
month, the number of

3n (Du/i

Editing needed

truckloads of brush picked
up by the Public Works
Department; streets were
swept, sewers checked; public
grass areas cut; ballfields
graded; litter baskets emptied
They also learned Tiere
were no births in town, and
four deaths (the birth rate "in
town" last month was pretty
standard, in light of the fact
that Fanwood has no
hospital).

There was one dog
bite in town, and the police
patrolled 10,218 miles, in-
vestigated auto accidents,
found 14 doors unlocked,
and issued 103 radar sum-
menses. The fire company

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
I would like to take advan-

tage of your column to
publicly thank the coaches
who worked with me this
year. It is gratifying to see so
many dedicated people work
with our girls to help them not
only learn more about the
game of softball, but to enjoy
themselves while doing it.

To Bob Boyington, Sandy
Flack, Robyn LiSooey, Mur-
tle Luer, Ray Luer, Chris
Nelson, Joe Sanguiliano, Russ
Schmidt, Kathy Sjonell, Ed
Sjonell, Doug Van Duyne,
Ken Wirth and Greg Wiser, I
say thank you for coaching
through our regular season.,

• To Russ Schmidt, Ray Luer
and Murtle Luer, who
coached the AH Stars in the
Union County Tournament, I
also say thank you. We were
unable to repeat last year's fir-
st place win, but we did come
in second, and there is always
next vear.

To George Kelly I say thank
you. George was our number
one umpire this year, and he
added a degree of
professionalism to our league
that was lacking in the past.

Finally, to the Recreation
Commission, I say thank you

for giving me the opportunity
to work with such a fine group
of girls.

Grace Mulligan, Director
Scotch plains Junior High
Girls' Softball League

Dear Editor:
The reading teachers at

Park Junior High School ex-
tend a special thank you to
Mrs. Adeline Alpert of the
Scotch Plains Library. She has
spent endless hours working
with the reading teachers,
selecting books, and typing
the Summer Reading Booklet
for all the 7th graders. The
students are required to read a
minimum of two books over
the summer. In September,
they present their book review
to their eight grade reading
teachers. '

The Summer reading
program over the past four
years has been very successful
because of the variety of selec-
tions and the encouragement
of Mrs. Alpert, the reading
teachers, and the parents.

Suzanne Podolle
Reading Dept. Chairperson

washed down miles of hose.
This may be interesting

data to some citizens.
However, it must be pointed
out that the aveiage citizen
who wishes to address Coun-
cil on a matter, or be heard in
a public hearing on an or-
dinance, may find the wait in-
tolerable. Most months,
three-quarters of the audien-
ce has disappeared - just at
the time when the meat of the
meeting comes to the fore.
For example, this month, in-
formation of importance to
homeowners - details on cur-
bing projects, bids for a new
municipal faeilitity, storm
sewers, etc, - were discussed

late in the agenda.
We do not suggest aban-

doning all reports and data.
For example, the rundown
monthly on cases pending
and/or decided upon by the
Board of Adjustment and the
Planning Board certainly
provides Council and
citizenry with a very valuable
and important documen-
tation. It is worth noting,
however, that the material
presented on zoning, plan-
ning, building is new and
constantly changing and im-
pacts upon life in Fanwood.
In contrast, the average
citizen would like to assume
that the grass is cut and traf-
fic monitored as a routine
matter.

While we appreciate the in-
formational effort, we feel
the presentation of routine,
detailed data might better be
accomplished by posting it on
a bulleting board in the
Council room, or revising the
agenda to include it toward
the end of the meeting.

Students may increase
retake-home pay! I

Students with summer jobs may be able to increase their
take-home pay if they qualify for exemption from federal tax
withholding. In making the announcement the Internal
Revenue Service explained that each year many students who
work during the summer have federal tax money withheld
from their pay. In many cases this results in the worker then
filing a tax return to have the withheld money refunded.

Single persons do not have to file a federal tax return if their
income is under §2,950 for the year. Although no taxes would
be due in such a situation, if a portion of the .Income was
withheld, then a return would be filed to get the withheld
money refunded.

In order to qualify for exemption from withholding, a per-
son would have to have had no tax liability In 1977 and be cer-
tain no tax liability will be incurred on 1978 earnings. In such
a case a Form W-4 Withholding Certificate should be filed
with the employer with an "exempt" designation.

SP Rescue Squad
extends fund drive

The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad will lengthen its fund
drive another month in the hopes of receiving enough
contributions to meet their expected expenses for v.
remainder of the year.

The drive for funds was initiated in the beginning of
May and to date only 17% of our residents have mailed
their donations. Each resident received a brochure and an
envelope in which to mail their donations. But to date our
returns have reach only half of what we received last year.

The squad operates 24 hours a day all year with no days
off. Our members are all volunteers who give up their free
time to help their fellow townspeople. We are urging all
residents who have not sent In their donations to please do
so today. Help us help you!

Send donations to:
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad

Bartle Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Parking lots were in the forefront a decade back, as plans
were underway for expansion of the high school parking area.
The expansion drew some objection from residents of West
Court and the Evergreen Avenue area who were concerned over
safety and traffic results.

In Fanwood, Mayor Roland Bettham outlined a lengthy set of
reasons for recurring flooding in the borough. Poor drainage
and past history as a glacial lake contributed to problems in
Fanwood, Beetham said, Fanwood's position directly between
two different watersheds - Lower Raritan River Watershed and
Rariian K>er Watershed - is a major factor in flooding. Bet-
tham noiJtd severe problems in the northwest quadrant, in-
ditsii/jg thai erven the expenditure of SI million would not solve
ill ih«s fkA-iirig problems within the borough.

would life h* -«ithout Indian Princesses, for dads and
ir^hwrV? There was *.uch a time, c/ditntally, for just a decade

hidf, in The Timm ps««, th« local YMCA announced the for-
mation di Indian PrincwK. Fathers and daughters have been
rnexX\Ti%,tria tince, in "tribes", to plan fun activities and projec-
ts, with emphaau on the parent-child link.
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The list of federal assistance programs available to local
communities fills a book weighing over seven pounds and
covers more than 600 different forms of aid. They range from
fire prevention to public service j obs.

Making ,the fullest use of available federal grants and
programs is virtually Impossible without a full-time office of
federal aid experts such as the State of New ̂ Jersey has
established In Washington,

To help local government In Union County cope with some
of the most essential federal aid programs, I recently spon-
sored a seminar that attracted more than 60 local and county
officials. They heard experts from Washington and federal
regional offices discuss urban mass transit, flood control,
public health services, programs for the aged, law enfor-
cement, economic and business development, anti-poverty
programs, housing, pollution control, arid the CETA man-
power training and job placement,
" This was the second time in three years that I had brought a

group of experts to Union County to talk with local officials
about changes in the laws and a view on what lies over the
horizon.

As I pointed out at the seminar, the brewing tax revolt, as
demonstrated by the passage of Proposition 13 in California
and successive budget deficits that have contributed to in-
flation, makes it harder for Congress to increase funding for
existing programs or to provide new ones.

Local government officials who are on the firing line every
day can provide ideas to improve these programs, to cut down
the paperwork and red tape, and to make them more efficient.
Congress is more willing than ever to adopt cost-saving Ideas,
including some that I have proposed such as the General Ac-
counting Office study under way to find ways of trimming the
timetable for flood control projects.

Highlights of the seminar included:
* Flood Control - The average time for completion of a

flood project is 15 years. However, 36 flood projects com-
pleted between 1972 and 1974 took slightly more than 24 years
to finish. A GAO study being made at my request will enable
Congress to eliminate many of the steps and cut the costs of
flood control projects.

* Housing - Walter Johnson, area director for the Depar-
tment of Housing and Urban Development, pointed out that
Union County has the best record in New Jersey in obtaining
funds for senior citizens housing. Eight senior citizen housing
projects are occupied, new ones are under construction In
Rahway, Springfield, and Cranford, and another was recently
dedicated in Westfield. • ' % •

There Is a backlog of requests for 7,000 new units in-New
Jersey which cannot be met despite the transfer of unused
housing conduction funds from New York to New Jersey."

Mr. Johnson said the thrust of the Carter Administration
housing program will be towards rehabilitation since it can be
done faster, more cheaply, and prevents neighborhood
deterioration.

* Law Enforcement - Mayor Livlo Mancino of Kenilworth
objected that small suburban towns are not receiving enough
of the State Law Enforcement Administration funds.

But Harold F, Damon, deputy director of the State Law En-
forcement Planning Agency, said SLEPA funding Is aimed at
encouraging regionalization of police services since It is more
practical and financially more productive,

* Mass Transit - Hiram J. Walker, regional director of the
Urban Mass Transit Administration, noted that $400 million
in federal funds is already committed in New Jersey, including
the Jersey Central rehabilitation. If the matching state funds
are approved, it would increase the state's commitment to new
mass transit to $600 million.

However, I warned that New Jersey must have its mass tran-
sit system ready to go by the mid-1980s because of the impen-
ding shortage of oil and the rise in fuel costs.

* Nutrition - Union County communities are receiving $1.1
million to feed more than a thousand persons a month at 14
congregate feeding sites. Another 9.089 are reached by the
Meals-On-Wheels program. But some local officials com.
plained that federal aid programs fail to cover those who are
neither young nor old but suffer from debilitating diseases.

* Economic Development - The emphasis in the federal
assistance program is on helping firms stay in New Jersey. But
small firms and blue chip corporations are not funded since
the goal of the program is directed at labor intensive enter-
prises ~ roughly for every $10,000 in EDA grants, one new job
should be created and there must be a reasonable assurance of
repayment.

New Jersey firms able to demonstrate" that they are being
driven out of business by foreign competition also can receive
loans and technical assistance from the EDA.

* Public Works - Edward Martin of the U.S. Department of
Labor said a third round of public works funding under the
Carter Administration would be aimed at jobs for unemployed
youths between 16 and 21, He said it would not cover capital
construction but such projects as road repairs, housing
rehabilitation, and parks.

Calendar
Thursday, June 22 — High
School Graduation,

Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm,
Saturday, June 24 —
Democratic Response, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building,
11:00 am.

Monday, June 26 — Plain-
field City Council, Agenda
Session, City Hnll Library,
7:30 pm,

Wednesday, June 28 — Fan-
wood Board of Health, 8:00
pm.
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Back at La Grande School Schola Cantorum to
V ; \v ;••".• £vrjc)K hold summer sings

Louis Hooker, Music
Director of the New Jersey
Schola Cantorum announced
a series of six summer sings,
three to be held in June, star-
ting June 13 and three to be
held In July, starting July 11
at the Watchung Arts Center,
1.8 Stirling Rd, on the Circle
in Watchung. Singers from
the area are invited to join
members of the New Jersey
Schola Cantorum in an in-
formal reading of choral
music with Louis Hooker
directing as follows^ June 13
- Bach B-Minor Mass, June

2U Faure Requiem and Ber-
nstein Chicester Psalms, June
27 - Puccini Messa dl Gloria
and Stravinsky Symphony of
Psalms, July 11 Mozart
Requiem, July 18 Orff Car-
mina Burana and July 25
Brahms Requiem, Music will
be provided for your use at
the summer sings. A.
registration fee of $2.00 per
person, per evening will be
charged. Come and bring
your friends for an informal
musical evening of choral
music and song. For further
information, call 756-7311.

t

Fan wood[man is
honored by Scouts

Jean Bard and Laurie Frederichs graduate from high school
this month, but during their busy commencement days, they
found time to return to the place where it all began...La Gran-
de School in Fanwood, They're sporting their old La Grande
" T " shirts! P * - - . - . ---•

Gym Jams
winds up year

As the year drew to a close
for Gym Jams, the popular
preschool program of the
Fanwood-Seoteh Plains,
YMCA, many exciting events
took place. Each year as the
program draws to a close, a
special activity is planned by
the children and teachers to
entertain parents, gran-
dparents and friends. , ,

The Grand Street gym- h,fvmB fun and entertaining
%-,th their families and friends.

displaying the artistic abilities
and different art media
mastered

The shows put on by the
children give each one of
them a great deal of self-
confidence and a sense of
satisfaction for a job well
done. This was accomplished
while they are just plain

Edward J. Hatfield, 139
Burns Way, Fanwood was
signally honored at a recent
Watchung Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America, ap-
preciation dinner, which
took place at the Martinsville
Inn. Mr. Hatfield, long time
active scout, was presented
with scouting's highest adult
award - the Silver Beaver.

Hatfield has 25 years of ac-
tive scouting under his belt
and has served as scouting
coordinator, troop commit-
tee member, cubmaster,
assistant scout master as well
as scoutmaster. He is a
district camping committee
member, district activities
chairman, a district roun-
dtable commissioner and a

. scout leader, development
counselor and a wilderness
camp advisor.

He also is a dintinguished
holder of the district award
of merit. Hatfield is a church
school teacher, men's club
president and has also served

Free chips
available
In Fanwood

Fanwood citizens may
avail themselves of free wood
chips, which may be picked
up at the environmental cen-
ter at North Avenue-
Westfield Road intersection.
The Borough Public Works
Department chips branches
and limbs picked up at cur-
bside, and makes the chips
available to residents who
want them.

on his church's commission
of missions and education.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN

TIME

We display
mmeoftim
world's
finest and
most
distinguished
clocks.Not
only/fne
quality time-
pieces but
aku family
hetiooms
that are well
worth the
frwesbnent
hw&tinenL
So come m
and let us
help you
choose the
Perfect •
dock to
grace you"
floor, watt
or mantel

nasium reverberated with
happy sounds as the audience
gathered to watch the special
Gym Jam Olympics. As
children inarched in carrying
banners from various coun-
tries, the torch bearer
arrived. Events included
broad jumps, obstacle cour-
ses, dances from other coun-
tries and the Gym Jam Junior
Globetrotters. The Olympic
event was covered by a local
newspaper and one of the
events made the front page. It
was every bit as exciting as
the real thing.

The Marline Avenue Gym
Jam program was also in the
gymnasium at Grand Street.
"Sounds of Music" was
chosen as the theme for the
special program and all the
children were busy making
props and pictures to be used
on the big day. Children used
gymnastic know-how to per-
form to the ever popular
tunes from Broadway shows.
Marching routines to "76"
Trombones", a dance
routine to music from "West
Side Story" and gymnastic
feats to the "Alley Cat" were
among the acts.

Accompanying the
musical-gymnastic ex-
travaganza was an art show

NEW YORK ADVERTISING EXECUTIVES:
MONiY SAVING COUPON

YiS, I'm tired of- skyrocketing production
costs in New York, Typography and prepara-
tion fees are getting out of hand. Tell me how
I can save and still get outstanding creativity.

• Please send me your specimen bookof contem-
porary computer typefaces, • I am enclosing an
ad or booklet. D Please tell me what you would
have charged for D Typography • Layouts
• Mechanical • Photography

PRESTWICK INC,
16OO E, Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. O7O76

HOURS:
Daily 10 AM to 9 PM
Sit. 10 AM to 8 PM
Sun. 1 PM to S PM

ffltork
2540 Rte. 22 West

H Mile West of the Flagship
In Center Isle.

Union, N.J.
201-686-2700

TENNIS ANYONE?

•Mi

Tennis on your own regulation court I & free-form
heated swimming pool, basketball area completely
surrounded by wooded grounds. "One of a kind" all
brick home centered on 1 Vi professionally landscaped
acres in a most desirable area of Watchung. Three
baths, library & den, 18x20 heated Florida Room
w/slate floor and " A " frame redwood ceiling & ad-
ditonal recreation room. Circular drive, dusk-to-dawn
lighting plus sophisticated security system complete
the picture. A most unusual home.

$169,900

EVES: Rulh C. Tale 233-3656
BettyS. Dlxon 789-1915
Bill Herring 88M712
Maurice Duffy 8S9.75S3

PETERSON

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
322-58OO

Summer
Dance Program

at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1820- 1.S22 E. 2nd Street

Scotch Plains. N.J.

Come and See Our NEW Studio
Air-conditioned and Larger Facilities

with more parking

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatic. Twirling, Pointe
Special Adult Classes at all Lcvek

HUSTLE AND
BELLY-BANCING

8-%veek summer program

Call today 322-4249,
369-3215 or 668-0981

Make Your Summer Productive'!

TILES l j M S | ^ | « ^ J j j ( | t ^
flPlNtCG^

FIXTURES OUTTJATED?
WANT A N i l LEASE M lilfl?

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

I
1
I
I
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
1
1
1

REMODEL NOW!!!

FOR FASTER ACTION PHONE.
Don Foster

(201)322-6677

Select from Amer.-Std or Kohler fix-
tures. Treat yourself to new,
beautiful long life tile. We'll do the
whole job and financing is available.

Come in and see our tiled
displays complete with mat-
ching fixtures & fittings

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave.s Plainfleld, NJ

Bob Muller
(212)689-1720 or !756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners

Since 1922 5MPLS4386
memofl Lie »
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Membership Dept. reorganizes
The Evening Department

of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club announced
new officers for the cor ing
year. They are: Chairman,,
Rosina Apriceno; Vice
Chairman, Catherine DiFran-
cesco; Finance Secretary, Jane
Ellis; and Recording
Secretary, Dot Bandola. Mrs.
Apriceno announced the first
order of business at the
reorganization meeting was
announcing the disbursements
of funds raised from various
activities last year.

First and foremost was a

donation of $300 to the Betty
Bachrach Rehabilitation Cen-
ter in Camden, N.J, This was
a state project for all HMD's,
which will be used to build an
audiological center for the
hearing disabled. Twenty five
dollars was also donated to
Cooky's Anemia, a project
which has been helped for
several years.

Mrs. Roberta DiFrancesco,
a club member, as well as 6th
District Vice Chairman,
reported on attendance at the
Federation of Woman's Club
meeting held in Atlantic City.

She also announced other
guests at the installation din-
ner included Mrs, Agnes
Caldwell, President of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club,
and Mrs. Patricia Graham,
President of the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club. While
ihe club will not become ac-
tive in all affairs and events
until September, any woman
with school age children, or
employed during the day, is
welcome to join. Further in-
formation may be obtained
from Alfrieda Hunger at 322-
5457.

School budget is
remanded to Trenton

Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp announced last week
that the Borough Council
had been informed that the
1978-79 school budget has
been remanded to Trenton
for consideration by state
Commissioner of Education
Fred Burke. Trumpp said
County Superintendent
James Clancy, who was
representing Burke in an ef-
fort to settle the issue at the
county level, had determined
that "legalistic games were

being played by certain in-
dividuals, who were failing to
supply the information
necessary to effect
negotiations." Therefore,
Clancy was wasting his time,
Trumpp said.

The last meeting between
Council representatives from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
and the Board of Education
were "extremely unfruitful,"
Trumpp claimed. He came to
negotiate, but others did not,

he said, and "it is probably
just as well It is ending up
.where it is." He noted,
however that the "borough
never wins in Trenton.''

The budget was defeated
by voters in February, and
meetings were held between
governing bodies and the
Board of Education, after
which the combined Councils
rendered a cut. The cut was
unacceptable to the Board,
which appealed the Councils'
joint decision.

The Lincoln Federal
Inflation Fighters

The Lincoln
T-BiD Topper

more

Treasury
Bills

6 month savings certificate
minimum $10,000

Certificate

Effective Annual
Yield On

A YEAR

8 year savings certificate
minimum $1,000

Compounded Continuously • Limited Issue

The Lincoln T-Biii Topper
Lincoln's new six-month savings certificate can make you richer in a

very short time. It's truly a T-Bill Topper that pays you .25% more than
the current six-month Treasury Bill rate.

It all adds up to more interest for you as Lincoln tops the T-Bill rate.
For Example: on June 12, the six-month Treasury Bill rate was 7,121 %.
At Lincoln you would have earned 7371% for the full six-month period.

There are no fees or commission, and it's available at all LFS
offices. So if you have a minimum of $10,000 to invest, ask for the
Lincoln T-Bill Topper.

Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

The Great 8 Savings Certificate
You won't find a higher rate of yield anywhere... 8.00% a year with

an effective annual yield of 8.45%. You may choose to either receive
your interest quarterly, or' let It accumulate and compound in the
account. Effective annual yield is earned when principal and interest
remains on deposit for a full year.

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate
accounts provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is
reduced to the regular savings account rate and 90 days interest is
forfeited.

Come in now,,, we reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

„ Around the corner.,, across the state

Lincoln
Wesffield: On© Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 361 ParU Ave. • Plainfield; 127 Pork Ave,

Orher Offices in: Monmourh. Morris, Ocean and Somerset Counties

SAVINGS INSURID TO $40,000 SY FEDIRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Prices!
/'IT'S BAR-BQ TiMfc & SHOPRITE HAS THE ANSWER, A

PLAN NEXT WEEKEND'S COOKOUT AFTER A VISIT TO
l o U MEATING PLACE® _ )

I f IF, LEAN TASTY

GROUND CHUCK
$129Any

Size
Package 1Ib.

illFTOPROUNDCUTFOR

London Broil
FROZEN

BEEF ROUND SIRLOIN TIP CUT FOR

London Broil

ib.$219 Turkey Drumsticks ib.59c

. ib69cTkTurkey Wings
BNLS, BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

London Broil
CHUCK CUT

Beef Cube Steak

WHOLE FROZEN

Leg Of Lamb
FROZEN, BLADE OFT isamo . . ^ " 1 7

Shoulder Lamb Chops ib
$ l5 9

lamb '
ShspRila'l LEAN * TASTY

BEEF FOR SWISSINQ

Bottom Round Steak® m.1!89 RIB CUT, CENTER CUT

Pork Chops $1991
BONELESSBEEF

Shoulder Steak
FOR BAR-B-QUE

Pork Rib End Loin ib*l49
FIRST CUT

Beef Chuck Steak
_ ^ S-l 1 CHOPS FROM LOIN PORTION

!ib.99c Pork Chop Combo Ib.
$ i 4 9

LIAN & TASTY

Beef Chuck Patties
_._ „ BONELESS, FROM RIB PORTION

ib$ l49 Pork Loin Roast .$189
BONELESS H I F _ , ShopRits's BONELESS,I WATER /

Chuck Pot Roast W i b ' l 6 9 Smoked Butts

WATER ADDED

SHANK
PORTION ib,
BUTT
PORTION ii

.: ShopRite Coupon

CHUCK CUT FOR STIW

Boneless Beef Cubes® ib.$ l6i

FOR BRAISING

Beef Short Ribs «,.*!79
Ib.

WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs ib.89c

The Frozen Foods Place
, Whert Rsfl, Avail, All Flivori .

Hood or Dolly Madison
JCi CREAM

SKINNED I, DEVEINED, FROZEN LAYER PACK

Beef Liver
FROZEN, BREADED OK PLAIN " " " "

Veal Steaks
PELI-OELITE CRY-VAC ~Z ~7~

Corned Beef Brisket it,1!39

—The Grocery Mace

THIS ROAST
1 n i 3 Coupon good at

COUPON Limit one p

The Produce Place

r CANTALOUPES
1 ^H^^E^EW "
1 Vine Ripe n I I
1 California ^-M^A
1 "36 Size" ^ ^ P t ^ J

SWEET

Seedless Grapes
SWilT"65iZE"HONEYDEW

Melons
FANCY ,

Soutjiern Peaches
CALIFORNIA

Nectarines
SUNKIST VALENCIA "113 SIZE"

Oranges 10
JUICY FLORIDA "100 SIZE"

Oranges 10
GRANNY SMITH

"Cape" Apples
FLORIDA »

Juicy Limes 5
IDAHO, U.S. No. 1

Baking Potatoes
CALIFORNIA

^Carrots

r»

Ib.

each

Ib

Ib

for

for

Ib

for

5-lb.
bag

l-lb
big

i
m

A

89C

99C

49C

69C

99C

99C

69°
49C

99C

29C,

The Ice Cream Place

The Won-Foods Place
SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

1 0 " X 1 7 1 - •_•'.. '_

HIBACHI
Health & leauly Aids

BREAST O'CHICKEN IN
OIL OR WATER CHUNK

LIGHT TUNA
ALL GRINDS

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

ShopRite Soda
PRIDE OF THE FARM KETCHUP

Ketchup qt.
btl. 79*

ShopRite

Long Grain Rice
CHIPS AHOY OR NA1ISCO COCONUT

Chocolate Chip LT 79C

ALL VARinllS DUNCAN HINES , , h „ , „ h n .
PUDDING CAKE RECIPE 1 IB. Z A 02, Box

Cake Mixes 59=
FUDGE STRIPES OR KEEBLER

Deluxe Grahams11V4-OI.

CHOCK FULL 0'NUTS OR
MARTINSON RED OR HUE

Coffee Mb. $033
can £ • .

VESPER

Tea Bags box of
100

DEL MONTE OR LIBBrS

Ketchup 3 14-M. $ 1
btls. X

ShopRite, 2-lb.

Instant Milk mahes 10 5 | 99
quarti •*•

ShopRite SLICEn

Beets or Carrots 4
ShopRitt CUT OR FRENCH

Green Beans 4sr99°
AJAX

Cleanser Ol-lb.5 $1
woi. etni X

HEAVY DUTY WISK LIQUID qt. btl.

Laundry Detergent 99(

The Appy Place
STORE SLICED

TURKEY
BREAST

AUSTRIAN IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE Ib.
09

VALUABLE COUPON

10ft
aBW'-'y

§ One (1) 8 s i , pkg. Irozen
1 KRINKLE CUT OR R1Q,

fSHOPRITE
iFRENCH FRIES
s Coupon good at any ShopRrtB MirtstJ, Llmli one p e - l i m h . K
I . i l l te t lv t Thun, June a thru Wed, Juno 28,187B,

ShopRite Coupon
Towards the purchased
ANY

p
ANY brand or

l y v ShopRite
OFF INSECTICIDE

W I T H T H I S Coupon good i i «ny ShopRRs Market.- e '
Limit one per tamlfy.ilfsctivBThurs. •—••
j u n B a Hyy W e d . Juna ffl, 1S71.

ShopRite Coupon

The Dairy Place The Deli Place

D1APERENE SABY

Wash Clothes *%- 99°
JOHNSON'S

16-ot
btl.Baby Shampoo

The Bakery Place
.,'•.•• " N O PBES, A D D E D " •

ShopRlIB S A N D W I C H OH REGULAR

WHITE BREAD

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED KRAFT

AMERICAN
SINGLES

Ms?

S.B.
0ne(l)5. |b, 4-01. box

CHEER LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
Coupon good at any ShopRite Market.
Limit ona par family. Effective Thuri.
uns a thru Wid , Juno a , 1B7B.

181
3

S.R.

il

ShopRite Coupon
Towards the purchase of any

NEW
0;F PRESCRIPTION I

i m » . i » u i e Coupon good at any ShepHHB Market. • * )
WITH THIS Limit one per family. Elfectlve Thun, S
.COUPON Jura a thru Wrt,jun8», 1978. ^M

S.B. W * - 1

22-oz,
(oaves

The Snacks Place
ShopRite REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT

POTATO - J
CHIPS «««/#

The Fish Market
AVAIL. MON.,JUNI1§,

1B78 IN STORES WITH ,
SIAfOOB DEPT5 ShopRite Coupon

F
OF COD

$1«9
S.R.

One (1) 20-lb. bag ShopRite

CHARCOAL $1991
'Coupon good at any ShopRrtB Martial, i i / I T W T H K
Limit one per family. Effective Thuri, " l l n i m o
June m thru Wed, Jure m, 1978. C O U P O N ^ ™ ^

"In order to assure a sutticient supply of sales items for ell of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise
noted." Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective thm Sat., June 24, 197S. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKiFlRN FOOD CORPORATION 1S78.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Membership Dept. reorganizes
The Evening Department

of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club announc-d
new officers for the coming
year. They are; Chairman,
Rosina Apriceno; Vice
Chairman, Catherine DiFran-
cesco; Finance Secretary, Jane
Ellis; and Recording
Secretary, Dot Bandola. Mrs.
-'•.priceno announced the first
order of business at the
reorganization meeting was
announcing the disbursements
of funds raised from various
activities last year.

First and foremost was a

donation of $300 to the Betty
Bachrach Rehabilitation Cen-
ter in Camden, N.J, This was
a state project for all EMD's,
which will be used to build an
audiologlcal center for the
hearing disabled. Twenty five
dollars was also donated to
Cooley's Anemia, a project
which has been helped for
several years.

Mrs. Roberta DiFrancesco,
a club member, as well as 6th
District Vice Chairman,
reported on attendance at the
Federation of Woman's Club
meeting held in Atlantic City.

She also announced other
guests at the installation din-
ner included Mrs. Agnes
Caldwell, President of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club,
and Mrs. Patricia Graham,
President of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club. While
the club will not become ac-
tive in all affairs and events
until September, any woman
with school age children, or
employed during the day, is
welcome to join. Further in-
formation may be obtained
from Alfrieda Hunger at 322-
5457.

School budget is
remanded to Trenton

Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp announced last week
that the Borough Council
had been informed that the
1978-79 school budget has
been remanded to Trenton
for consideration by state
Commissioner of Education
Fred Burke. Trumpp said
County Superintendent
James Clancy, who was
representing Burke in an ef-
fort to settle the issue at the
county level, had determined
that "legalistic games were

being played by certain in-
dividuals, who were failing to
supply the Information
necessary to effect
negotiations," Therefore,
Clancy was wasting his time,
Trumpp said.

The last meeting between
Council representatives from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
and the Board of Education
were "extremely unfruitful,"
Trumpp claimed. He came to
negotiate, but others did not,

he said, and "it is probably
• just as well it is ending up
.where it is," He noted,
however that the "borough
never wins in Trenton,"

The budget was defeated
by voters in February, and
meetings were held between
governing bodies and the
Board of Education, after
which the combined Councils
rendered a cut. The cut was
unacceptable to the Board,
which appealed the Councils'
joint decision.

The Lincoln Federal
Inflation Fighters

The Lincoln
T-BiU Topper

more
thanU
Treasury

Bills
6 month savings certificate

minimum $10,000

The Great 8
Certificate

Effective Annual
Yield On

A YEAR

8 year savings certificate
minimum $1,000

Compounded Continuously • Limited Issue

The Lincoln T-Bill Topper
Lincoln's new six-month savings certificate can make you richer in a

very short time. It's truly a T-Bill Topper that pays you .25% more than
the current six-month Treasury Bili rate.

It all adds up to more interest for you as Lincoln tops the T-Bill rate,
For Example: on June 12, the six-month Treasury Bill rate was 7.121 %.
At Lincoln you would have earned 7.371 % forthe full six-month period.

There are no fees or commission, and it's available at all LFS
offices. So if you have a minimum of $10,000 to invest, ask for the
Lincoln T-Bill Topper.

Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

The Great 8 Savings Certificate
You won't find a higher rate of yield anywhere . . . 8.00% a year with

an effective annual yield of 8.45%. You may choose to either receive
your interest quarterly, or' let it accumulate and compound in the
account. Effective annual yield is earned when principal and interest
remains on deposit for a full year.

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate
accounts provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is
reduced to the regular savings account rate and 90 days interest is
forfeited.

Come in now.,. we reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

_ Around the corner,., across the state

Lincoln
Wesffield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scorch Plains: 361 Pork Ave. • Ploinfielch 127 Pork Ave,

Orhtr Offices in; Monmoufh. Morris. Ocean and Somerser Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.000 BY FIDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Prices
IT'S BAR-B-Q TIME & SHOPRITE HAS THE ANSWER.
PLAN NEXT WEEKEND'S COOKOUT AFTER A VISIT TO
OUT MEATiNG PLACE®

i f IF, LEAN TASTY

GROUND CHUCK
$129Any

Size
Package 1Ib,

BEtFTOPROUNOeUTFQR

London Broil
FROZEN

ffiib$219 Turkey Drumsticks l b .59c

BEEF ROUND SfRLOIN TIP CUT FOR

London Broil
iNLS. BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

London Broil
Bee?Cube Steak
BEEF FOR SWlSSING

Bottom Round Steak©i b .
BbNELISSBlEF

Shoulder Steak
FIRST CUTFinal uyi j ^ »

Beef Chuck Steak @ib.99c

LIANt TASTY **""*™ ~"~ &m~,n

Beef Chuck Patties ib $ l 4 9

BONELESS BEEF , , ,

Chuck Pot Roast m ib.$l69
CHUCK CUT FOR STIW

Boneless Beef Cubespib.$ l6 &

ffllb*l79FORIRAISING

Beef Short Ribs
WITH THIGHS # _ _ ^

Chicken Legs l b .89c

The Frozen Foods Place
Whers Reg. Avii), All Flavors .

Hood or Dolly Madison
ICECREAM

FROZEN

Turkey Wings
WHOLE FROZEN „ . ,

Leg Of Lamb $pfhjj;
Shoulder Lamb Chops

Pork Chops
FOR BARBQUE

Pork Rib End Loin
9.11 CHOPS FROM LOIN PORTION

Pork Chop Combo
BONELESS, FROM RIB PORTION

Pork Loin Roast
ShopRiti's BONELESS, WATER ADDED

Smoked Butts
SKINNED & DEVEINEB, FROZEN LAYER PACK

Beef Liver
FROZEN, BREADED OR PLAIN

Vea! Steaks

ib69c

.b $ l 4 9

ib $ l 5 9

Ih 1

lbS l4 9

, b
$ l 4 9

.b*!89

n * 1 69
lb. JL

ib.69e

ib$ l19

The Produce Place

ShopRlt.'. LEAN • TASTV

WATlfi ADDED

SHANK
PORTION ib,
BUTT
PORTION 1

ShopRite Coupon

DILIDELITI CRY-VAC

Corned Beef Brisket lb.

Coupon good al any ShopRite market
C O U P O N Limit one per family. Effective S

SWEET

Seedless Grapes b89c
SWEiT"fiSlZI"HONEYBEW

Melons ^99*
FANCY

Soutiern Peaches ib.49c

CALIFORNIA

Nectarines
SUNKlSTVALENC1.5"113SIZr'

Oranges 10
JUICY FLORIDA "100 SIZE"

Oranges 101.
GRANNY SMITH

"Cape" Apples
FLORIDA

juicy Limes 5 for 49q

IDAHO, U.S. No. 1

Baking Potatoes IZ'
CALIFORNIA

Carrots JS

The Ice Cream Place

The Non-Foods Place
SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

DOUBLE
HIBACHI

Health & Beauty Aids

The Grocery Place
BREAST O'CHICKEN IN
OIL OR WATIft CHUNK

LIGHT TUNA
ALL GRINDS

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

6%-oz.

ShopRite Soda 8
PRIDE OF THE FARM KETCHUP

Ketchup qt.
btl.

ShopRite

Long Grain Rice
CHIPS AHOY OR NABISCO COCONUT

Chocolate Chip
ALL VARIETIES DUNCAN MINES , l h a y , „ b o »
PUDDINQ CAKE RECIPE 1 l b - Z / ] Q I " b ™

Cake Mixes 59*
FUDGE STRIPES OR KH1LER

Deluxe Grahams £79<
CHOCK FULL 0'NUTS OR
MARTINSON RID OR ILUE

Coffee ib.$O39
in (—

VESPER

Tea Bags bo« of
100 99{

DEL MONTI OR LIl lY'S

Ketchup 3 14-oz. $ 1
btls. J-

ShopRite, 2-lb.

Instant Milk quirts
10 $1 991

ShopRite SLICED

Beets «* Carrots 4^99°
ShopRiti CUT OR FRENCH

Green Beans 42^99=
AJAX

Cleanser $1
ns J .

HEAVY DUTY WISK LIQUID qt, b*.l.

Laundry Detergent 99q

The Appy Place
STORE SLICED

TURKEY
BREAST

AUSTRIAN IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE lb.

$ 1 09

VALUABLE COUPON

8

The Dairy Place The Deli Place

: 1 One (1) B o i , pkjj. frozen
j l KRINKLi CUT OR REQ.

ifSHOPRiTE
IjFRENCH FRIES
•3 Coupon good at iny ShopRHt Market, Limit one p e ' f i m h , "
l | Elleetivt Thun. June a tim Wrt, June 28,1978, Ej

^ - - - - - - u KnH£if?Z
!9iiii9t3tf'r

ShopRite Coupon
SJJ ' ' Towards the purchase ol

A ANY brand or
v ShopRite s,

OFF INSECTICIDE |
WITH THIS Coupon good at iny SrnpRrte Mirtet;. ft1

' * ",on 1, L l m» O"8 PBr 'amity. Effective Tnurn. JX)\
COUPON j u n e a thru Wed, June 28, 1B78. / ^ P \

ShopRite Coupon
^ p ' One (1) S-ib, 4-02.

CHEER LAUNDRY $ # J 19
DETERGENT sL
Coupon good i t any ShopRlte Mark*!., y u i T H T H l S i S
Limit one per firnily. Efftctivt THits. " J I ~. _ - r I—.
June J2 ttw W*<L, June 28,1B7B.

z. box

DIAPERENI BABY

Wash Clothes 99<
JOHNSON'S

btl.Baby Shampoo
The lakery Place

.. ' "NQPRSS.ADDIP"
ShopRltO SANDWICH OR REGULAR

WHITE BREAD

99
INDIVIDUALUY WRAPPED KRAFT

PRESCRIPTION
Coupon good at any ShopRHa Marfcit,

H IS Limit on« par lamily, Ellectlvo THift,
C O U P O N June 82 thru Wed, June 28.19

22-oz,
loaves

The Snacks Place
ShopRltO REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT

POTATO ^
CHIPS i « « /

^m ^M • m m m a * AVAIL, MQN., JUNE 19, ^ ^ - ^ .

The Fish M a r k e t vzysjflstijr* Mhom
& S / " i.R-

ShopRite Coupon

OF COD •89
One (1) 201b. bag ShopRilo

CHARCOAL 981
'Coupon good at any ShepRlte Mariiit. UUITH TUIQ S)
Limit one par family. EffectiveThurs. WJ ' " ' " ' ? «g,,
JunaattifuWed,JuneaiB7a. COUPON^t^ l )

s.n.i

"In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales items for all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise
noted." Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective thru Sal,, June 24, 197S, None sold to other retailors or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG, NJ.
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TIMES
Judy Cardozo
and Biuce Krasin are wed Chit-Chat Victoria L. Reason and

Thomas Seheteiieh are wed

t

MR, AND MRS. BRUCE KRASIN
Reflections

Judy Cardozo, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Car-
dozo of Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Bruce
Krasin of Holyoke,
Massachusetts on Sunday,
June 11, Mr. Krasin is the son
of Mr, and Mrs. William
Krasin of Holyoke.

Mr, Cardozo game his
daughter in marriage, at nup-
tials held at Watchung View
Inn. Judge Raymond
DeMarco officiated. A recep-
tion followed at the inn.

Janice kCardozo attended
her sister as maid of honor.
The groom's sister, Bette
Krasin, and Jan Folts, were
bridesmaids.

William Krasin, brother of
the groom, was best man.
Ushers included Robert
Dobaganes and Jeffrey Folts.

Mrs. Krasin, who
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
arid University of
Massachusetts, is .Center
Director of Springfield Day
Nursery in Springfied,
Massachusetts. Her husband,
a graduate of Holyoke High
School and University of
Massachusetts, is associated
with the Food Science Lab in
the University.

The couple will live in Nor-
thhampton, Massachusetts
upon return from a wedding
trip to Bermuda.

Fan wood sets
hypertension clinic

The Fanwood Board of
Health announces that it will
sponsor its monthly Hyper-
tension (blood pressure)
Testing Clinic on Monday,
June 26 from 6 pm - 8 pm

All Fanwood residents are
urged to avail themselves of

this important diagnostic ser-
vice.

The Clinic will be held at
the Community Center at the
Fanwood Railroad Station.
There is no charge for this
service.

Forty-two eighth grade
students received diplomas
from the Gill/St. Bernard's
Middle School Friday mor-
ning, June 9th. The
traditional graduation
ceremony was held on the
Bernardsville campus.
Graduates included: Steven
Robert Fuschetti of Scotch
Plains.

*» +

Gill/St. Bernard's honored
its seventy-three graduating
seniors at Commencement
exercises Saturday, June 10 at
the Gladstone campus.

Among the graduates were:
Rich Fuschetti and David
Wolf of Scotch Plains.

*++

Christine M. Casey, Susan
M. Gabbett, Thomasina Mc-
Cormiek of Scotch Plains
and Sandra Lewis of Fan-
wood, students at Kean
College in Union, were induc^
led into the Phi Kappa Phi
national collegiate honor
society during ceremonies at
Kean College on May 23.

Phi Kappa Phi accepts
graduate and undergraduate
students on the basis of
academic achievement and
personal character,

*•*
One hundred members of

the Class of 1978 were awar-
ded diplomas on Saturday,
June 10 at the 117th com-
mencement exercises of the
Pingry School in Hillside.
They included: Leslie Teresa
Campbell of 1943 Wood
Road, Scotch Plains and Paul
Andrew Scrudato of 1970
Winding Brook Way, Scotch
Plains,

***
Six Union County residents

are among the West Virginia
Wesleyan College students
mentioned on the dean's list
for the second semester.

They are David E. Butler,
son of Robert Butler, 1958
Duncan Dr., Scotch Plains, a'
senior physical education
major; Douglas T. Ramsden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E.
Ramsden, 2080 Wood Rd.,
Scotch Plains, senior business
administration major.

***
Joan Haclk. daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. John Haclk,
1876 Wood Rd., Scotch
Plains, was graduated from
Hartwick College on May 28,
1978. She was awarded the
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Sociology.

***
Marybeth Zabow, a junor

at Ladycliff College,

BLOCK ISLAND BREAK OUT

W f HAVE
SELECTION OF
N0UVJLAV

LOCKETS.. MTC,

Highland Falls, N.Y. has
been elected to strve as Vice-
President of the Student
Government for the 78-79
term. A Business Manage-
ment major, she has achieved
Honorable Mention for the
'78 Spring Semester,

The following seniors were
presented awards at the
graduation exercises of The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School:
Paul Hancock of Scotch
Plains was presented the
R.P.I, Medal for ac-
chievement in Mathematics
and Science by a Junior, and
Greg Boff of Scotch Plains
was presented the Lum
Award for best male athlete
in the Lower School.

***
Lehigh University awarded

baccalaureate and advanced
degrees at its 110th Commen-
cement exercises recently.
Awarded an advanced degree
was Stephen K. Norman of
Scotch Plains, who received a
M.S. in Industrial
Engineering.

+ * *

Twenty-one students
graduated from Muhlenberg
Hospital's School of Medical
Technology at its 17th An-
nual Graduate Dinner on
June 7. Included among the
graduates WPS Mary Kim
Wodjenski, Scotch Plains,
who received a B.S. in
Medical Technology,

***
MIchele Ciecura, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, John
Ciecura, 1185 Tanglewood
Lane, Scotch Plains, received
her B.S. during Commen-
cement ceremonies at the
University of Vermont. She
majored in Physical Therapy.

***
Thomas G. Sweet, 1153

Lenape Way, Scotch Plains,
was the recipient of the
Niagara Medal (Selected by
Students for Personality,
Character and Success in
Studies), at Niagara Univer-
sity recently.

I

MRS. THOMAS SCHETELICH

Woodside Chapel in Fan-
wood was the setting for the
May 27, 1978 nuptials of Vic-
toria L. Reason and Thomas
J. Seheteiich of Scotch
Plains, Mr. James Mayer of-
ficiated at the 2 pm wedding,
which was followed by a
reception at. Hydewood Park
Baptist Church in North
Plainfield.

The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Reason of
Scotch Plains.. Mr. Reason
gave his daughter in
marriage. The, groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Alan
Schettffich of 2294 Edgewood
Terrace, Scotch Plains.

JoAnn Mahon was maid of
honor. Other attendants in-
cluded Veronica Reason,
sister of the bride, Nancy
Rabey, Sherry Oerg, and
Joan Jeffers.

Steven Seheteiich was his
brother's best man. , The
ushers were Glenn Murphy,
Dave Brooks, Don West-
brook, and Tim Seheteiich,
brother of the groom.

Mrs. Seheteiich graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Taylor In-
stitute. She is employed at
Mack Trucks, Inc. in
Brldgewater as a secretary.
Her husband, who graduated
from Cranford High School
and Kean College, is presen-
tly attending Washington and

,Lee Law School in Virginia.
After a wedding trip to

Quebec, the couple plan to
live in Lebanon.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatr«|

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue

Middieiex7<N*.'J."'"*

June 21 thru July 1

TfA AND SYMPATHY
AN APPEALING DRAMA

Directed by John Dunnel

Wed.. Thurs $3,50 • Musical $4.00
Fri . Sat. $4.00 • Musical $4.50
Curtain 8:40 • AM gents reserved

Phone (201) 3560462

E4ELMST W£STF1ELD

Celebrate
With Me!

HdIR 9riLON
NOW OPEN!

Grand Opening Specials
June 27th thru July 15th

* "L'SJr. _# ^

SL?£^

Creative
Styling

i^Hl

PERMS
% $13.00

CELEBRATE!
CALL TODAY!
756-OO48

1446 South Ave., By Terrlil Rd.
Piainfield, N,J. (Across From Foodtown)

Tues, Thru Sat. 9-5 Open Thurs, Nlte



Karen Lee Elsden to
wed Scott Allen Behre

Chit-Chat

KAREN LEE ELSDEN

Mr, & Mrs. Van Cleve
Elsden Jr, of 2212 Concord
Road, Scotch Plains, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Karen, to
Scott Allen Behre, son of
Henry J. Behre of 1512
Longhill Road, Millington,
and the late Dulcie Williams
Behre,

Miss Elsden is a graduate
of Union Catholic Girls High
School, Scotch Plains, and
Marymount College,

Tarry town, New York. She
is presently employed as a
Stock and Bond Correspon-
dent for ' the American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Piscataway.

Mr. Behre is a graduate of
Morrlstown High School and
The University of Tampa,
Tampa, Florida, He is
presently an Account
Executive for WERA Radio
in Plainfield.

The couple will wed Oc-
tober, 1,1978.

Enioy ihe Fimsi in
Polynesian Cuisine ,.
Temptlnj Beef. Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Piffeeilon.

! 5 1 TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

Oberlin College conferred
545 degrees at the college's
145th anniversary commen-
cement exercises recently.
Among the graduates were:
Michael L. Ballon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J.
Ballon, 571 Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains. Mr. Ballon
received a B.A. in History
and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. David W, Partyka,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Partyka, 1285
White Oak Rd. Mr. Partyka,
received a B.A. in
Psychology and
Sociology/Anthropology and
studied for one semester as a
junior at Clark University in
Worcester, Ma.

***
Kimberley Anderson, 1995

Mary Beth Ct., Scotch
Plains, has been inducted in-
to Kappa Delta Pi, an honor
society in education that en-
courages high professional,
intellectual and personal
standards, at the University
of Delaware.

Anthony P. Wetzel, Scotch
Plains, received a degree in
Forestry and Wildlife, at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University,
Blacksburg, Va.

***
Floyd R. Gellerman, II,

2292 Mountain Ave. and
John C, Watts, 565 Hunter
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
received their degrees at
commencement exercises at
Monmouth College recently.

Lisa Caivano of Broad
Street, Scotch Plains, was a
candidate for a B.A. degree
in English and psychology at
Quinnipiac College's com-
mencement ceremony in
Hamden, Connecticut.

***
Among the students

graduating from West
Virginia Wesleyan College
recently was Douglas T.

BEAUTIFUL NAILS

The sculptors of ancient Rome would bo amazed at the
creative ability of our Nail Therapists, These artists can give
you what nature can't give you , . . long and beautiful nails.

Our sculptured nails, nail wrapping, manicures, pedicures,
nail transplants and nail art are services geared to the women
who realize that their hands play a vital part in the art of Being
Beautiful,

CUP&SAVi
$4,00 OFF

NAIL SCULPTURE
MONDAY or TUES. ONLY

Expires August 1, 1978

Tullio's
Hair Spectrum

200 Central Ave. Westfield
Open Mon.
thru Sat.

Ramsden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Ramsden, 2080
Wood Road, Scotch Plains.
A business administration
major, Mr. Ramsden was a
Dean's List student, a
member of the Varsity Swim
Team and elected to member-
ship In Omnlcron Delta Ep-
silon,
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Lisa Riles is bride
of Bruce Hunt of Fanwood

Karl Seiler, 1143 Hetfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, was
awarded a M.S. in
Management Engineering at
the N . j . Institute of
Technology.

***
Wendy Jill Goldberger of

1131 Donamy Glen, Scotch
Plains and Hollie Lynn
Heller, 2080 Arrowwood
Drive, Scotch Plains, were
among the seniors who were
graduated from Newark
Academy in Livingston.

Miss Lisa Riles of Peter-
borough, England became
the bride of AFC Bruce L.
Hunt of Fanwood on June 3
in St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church, Peter-
borough.

The service was conducted
by the Rev. Angela Susin,
pastor of the church, and the
Rev. George L. Hunt DD,
pastor of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church and
father of the groom.

The bride's attendants
were Miss Jane Holoman,
maid of honor, and Miss
Marcia Beth Hunt, sister of
the groom. Mr. Hunt's best
man was Eric G. Lura and his
groomsman was James L.
Roberts, both of the U.S. Air
Force.

Mrs. Hunt, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riles
of Peterborough, recently
graduated from the Kingston
Hospital School of Nursing
near London. Mr. Hunt, son

of Dr. and Mrs, George L.
Hunt, is in the U.S. Air Force
stationed at Upper Heyford
Base, near Oxford, England.

I
Following a wedding trip

to the Isle of Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. Hunt are now residing
at 18 Church Road, Brackley,
England.

mis

AREA YMCA ROAD
RUNNERS

FINAL CALL!

ALL RUNNERS
June 25 - 9:00 AM

2nd ANNUAL "BATTLE"
10 MILE RUN

Pick Up Information At Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Grand ST. & Union Ave.«Scotch Plains 322-7600

or
Register June 25 between 7:30 & 8:45 AM

YMCA Marline Ave.«Seotch Plains 889-8880

Stage House
inn (gj, pub

The Swiftsure Stop For Dining
And Entertainment Pleasure

EsL.

OPf N 7 DAYS

Luncheons
db Dinners

WED..THURS., FRI..

2 Whole ^
Lobsters ^ A .

Sunday
Brunch
11 A.M. -3 P.M.

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsai Parties

& Showers Our Specialty

Park Ave. & Front St
(2 blocks from Rt. 2.2)

SCOTCH PLAINS

322=4224
CrurJit Cards Accupieti

ALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT THE

AT
THE

FLORIDA FRUIT
SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD •322-7606

THIS WEEKEND (Wed. to Sal.)

SEEDLESS GRAPES 99«ib.
LARGE CANTELOPES 2for$1
BANANAS 4 Ibs.SI
OUR SPECIAL JUMBO

ROASTED
PEANUTS 250 off 3 Ib. bag

OUR SPECIAL JUMBO
PEANUT BUTTER 25(poff

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

As one of New jersey's best
dining values, Dick Buxton's
WHITE LANTERN features an
interesting selection of $4,95
specials.

The special includes a clams
casino appetizer, salad, a choice
of six eniroes, potato, and crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lubsicr (priced
according to the market). If you
savour a gourmet delight, VEA1
CORDON BLEU is an excellent
choice at 57,95.

A well balanced menu is one of

the most attractive features. Half
portions are available for those
with a lightei appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitely until
closing for ihe "AFTER T H E
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitely
in a warm, relaxing atmosphere.

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/Plainfield line
757-5858

Watch for Raspberries, Blackber-
ries, also Delicious Lettuces and
Vegetables from our own local
Organic Garden (In Season), J

1
I
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I
i
I
i
I
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THE CRflFTY QUfliL

NOW FEATURING OUR,,,
Children's Summer Activfry Center

Fabric Crayon Kits

Art, Dmwing and Cmft Kits by CRA YOLA

20% OFF ON CRAYONS

Starting July 1st: Closed Mondays
& Open Thurs, til 9

Interested in Painting Classes?
Give us a call!

* Discounts to Non-Prof It Organizations

THE
CRflFTY QURIL
88 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD
(Opp. Fanwood Liquors & A&PI'

322-7733 —
9:30 • S:30 Daily www*
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Woman's Club fetes SPFHS faculty cites
scholarship winner outstanding student
• The Scotch Plains Wen-
an's Club feted its 37th nur-
sing scholarship recipient,
Sharon Young, at a recent
luncheon at Chanticler
Chateau, Warren. The recent
graduate of Union Catholic
Girls High School was ae-'
"v,mpanied by her mother,
Mrs. David A. Young, Miss
Young plans to prepare for a
nursing career at Trenton
State College.

Mrs. Bruce Taylor,
scholarship screening chair-
man, Introduced the guests of
honor and other scholarship
recipients who continue aid
from the club. They are:
Eileen O'Brien, at Elizabeth
General Hospital; Virginia
Ann Homack, Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield; and
Christina Pisowacki, Seton
Hall University.

Mrs. Thomas O'Gorman,
scholarship fundraising
chairman, reported proceeds
close to 51,700 from recent
luncheon-fashion show.

Mrs. D.W. Caldwell,
newly elected president, in-
troduced her staff and local
clubwomen serving with

district and state groups
associated with the New Jer-
sey State Federation of
Women's Clubs. They are:
Mrs. James Bell, advertising
director of the New Jersey
Clubwomen Magazine and
Mrs. Dominlck DiFrancesco,
Jr., Sixth District vice chair-
man of Evening Membership.

Mrs. Caldwell reported on
recent convention in Atlantic
City of the state organization,
organization,

Mrs. Henry Schwiering,
round robin bridge chairman,
reported winners as follows;
Mrs. Lee Chaison and Mrs,
Donald Peterson, Mrs, Ralph
Felmeister and Mrs. Claire
Reilly; and Mrs. Charles
English and Mrs. Walter Ber-
thold.

The year's history was
reviewed by Mrs. C.R. Hor-
nby, historian.

The Drama Department
chaired by Mrs. Vincent
Morris presented a program,
"The Bomb Show", a take-
off of a popular TV amateur
variety show.

Luncheon chairman was
Mrs. Reilly.

Women's club name
department heads

Department heads and
committee chairmen for the
1978-79 year of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club have
been announced by Mrs. D.
W. Caldwell, president, as
follows:

(Departments) American
Home, Mrs. Jerome Hein,
chairman and Mrs. George
Oberle, co-chairman and
Mrs. Robert Farrell, co-
chairman of crafts; Art, Mrs.
Ernest Wegmann and Mrs.
H. R, Bethune; Drama, Mrs.
Raymond Wachter and Mrs.
Frank Rizzo; education, Mrs.
William Sidun; Evening
membership, Mrs. Dominick
Apriceno; International
Relations, Mrs. Archibald
Dunlop; Junior Advisor,
Mrs. Joseph Muoio; Public
Affairs, Mrs. James Gilgan-
non; Recreation, Mrs. Henry
English; Round Robin and
Couples Bridge, Mrs, Melvin
Brower and Mrs. C. Lee
Freeman and Social Services,
Mrs. John Koen and Mrs,
Donal Bishop.

(Committees) budget and
finance, Mrs. Torben
Danlelsen; clubwoman
magazine, Mrs. John Neary;
civic improvement project,
Mrs. William Franklin and
Mrs. Lee Chaison; con-
stitution and bylaws, Mrs.
George Fischer; evening
membership representative,
Mrs. Raymond Stoveken;
federation projects, Mrs.
James Bell; good cheer, Mrs.
William Linge and Mrs. An-
thony Cappuccio; historian,
Mrs. "William Coulbourn.

Also, hospitality, Mrs, Ar-

HERSHIY'S
', Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available
or All Types of Occasion!'
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• DinnnrsJ
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Waddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

thur DeVincentis and Mrs.
Joseph Punyko; member-
ship, Mrs. Christian Ballan-
tyne; parliamentarian, Mrs.
Bruce Taylor; portal newslet-
ter, Mrs. Harry Messemer
and Mrs. Martin Thomas;
program, Mrs. Dionisio
Caloza;. publicity, Mrs,
Gabriel DeCaro and Mrs. C,
P.. Hornby- safety, Mrs,
Walter Moon; scholarship
fundraiser, Mrs. Thomas
O'Gorman; scholorship
screening, Mrs. Warren
Hope; telephone, Mrs. James
Bauman and yearbook, Mrs,
Harry Early; and public af-
fairs, Mrs. James Gilgannon.

Donald Winsor, who is
graduating from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood this year,
has achieved recognition for
scholastic achievement
locally, at the state level and
nationally. In recalling out-
standing students over the
past 20 to 30 years, senior
faculty members see Don as
one of the top 1 or 2 students
to have ever graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

At an award ceremony held
Thursday June 8, Don was
presented with a certificate
from the American
Association of Physics
Teachers for being the most_
outstanding Physics studen
in the school. In addition
Don was awarded the covetec
Bausch and Lomb Medal fo
the most outstanding scienci
student in the school a
determined by a battery o
exams. He also was presentei
an award for being the num
ber one physics student in th
state as determined by th
1978 State Science Day Core
petition. Other kudos ai
tained by Don are; Nation!
Merit Finalist, State Junic
Science and Humanties Syrr
posium participant, tenth i
the state In the Mathematic*
Association of America tesi
first place in the Seton Ha
Alumni Physics Competition
and selection to the Nationa
Westinghouse Science Talen
Search Honors Group, Las
year, as a first year chemistr
student, Don competeeT
against first and second year
chemistry students to win the
number one position in .the
state on the 1977 State Scien-
ce Day Competition.

Donald Winsor is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Winsor of Birchwood
Terrace, Fanwood. He plans
to attend the University of
Michigan in the fall and
major in electrical
engineering.

_ SPF UNICO to host
tribute to Aido Moro

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of UNICO
has announced the
celebration of a "Solidarity
Mass in Memory of Aldo
Moro to pray for peace in
Italy". The Mass will be of-
fered at St. Bartholomew's
Church on Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains on

Sunday, June 25, 1978 at 4
pm. A reception will follow
with refreshments.

The principal celebrant will
be Rt. Rev. Msgr, John
Patrick Carroli-Abbing,
President of Boystown of
Italy. All residents of the
community are invited and
encouraged to attend.

Congratulations
I To I

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School
"Class

Of
1978"

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

3227676

(near the Library)
BAM-1QAM
Mon thru Sat

VISA»MASTER CHARGE
FREE PARKING«GIFT WRAPPING»DELIVER¥

Business Letterhead Stationery?

Choose from our catalogues —- modern
and traditional styles available

THE TIMIS* 322.8266

DONALD WINSOR

Serving Satisfied Customer!
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

C H I C K OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
'PRIMi,
*-—-v—
We Cater to

Home Freezers
Come In to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-3126

open til 6 pm free delivery
John & Vinnle LosaviQ, Props.

Summertime
...and the
livin' is easy

with lower
utility bills

WITH
Frlediich.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

F.iediich room air conditioners wi!h the
exclusive Monty Savet Button will help live
entity and moray en monthly electric bills i l l summer long1

For the lines) room air conditioner your money can buy. H I i
Fr redrich, Ms designed It give you years of trouble-free Service
and summer ifleriumnirofqiJiit.CBOl money living csrnfor!!!

ROOM AIR CONOITIONERS

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains • •
(Across the straet from Police Station) mum

Hours: Mon. thru Fri, 9 im - 9 pm
Sat.9am.Bpm 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

OPENING
HERITAGE FINANCE SERVICE. Inc.
PERSONAL LOANS - SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

• For: Home Improvement
• Consolidation of Dtbts

• Auto Financing
• Vacation & other needs

401-A PARK AVE. • 322-9100 • SCOTCH PLAINS

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reach new
heights in Interest

on your money.
It's a breeze, just
stop in any of our

convenient offices and
put your savings on the

upswing with our Regular
Savings Account,

Savings Account

•Itective
annualf^^ annual

\ J yield on

.y i l r
Compounds!! Daily
Payable Quarterly

From day ol deposit to d i / ol withdrawal.

Ask us about our high paying eertifieateB

FEDERALs
246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung

Branch Offices in Elizabeth
Member FSLIC • Saving! Insured to S4Q.Q0D

'..LJ:_: .-r.i.r-.r i. r.t.rr r r r w r w r s t'i r ft ••r:rrr r.f i- rt i r n r t r i , r r f r r r r r f Tf- f rrr~r.rr.rT
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David Charzewski
assumes Jaycee post

Coles holds
"Recognition Day"

David Charzewski of 57
Glenwood Road, Fanwood
has been elected President of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees for the 78-79 term.

Also elected as officers
were Internal Vice President
Greg Schultz, External Vice
Presidents Bob Cummo and
Bob Hoyer, Treasurer Dennis
Smaldone and Secretary John
Cosmas. The following men
were elected as directors:
John Aversa, Bob Kapnicki,
Al Rezza, Kenneth Vincent,
and Wayne Morse, All of the
newly elected officers were
recently installed at an awar-
ds banquet at the Stage
House Inn, Scotch Plains.

Outgoing President
Michael Colabelli presented
members of the Chapter with
special awards. Spoke of the
Year (Outstanding First Year
Jaycee) was Greg Schultz.
Mr. Schultz won similar
honors on both the District
and Regional levels in ad-

dition to winning the New
Jersey Jaycees Speak Up
competlon for his outstan-
ding public speaking abilities.
Spark Plug of the year (Out-
standing Jaycee of more than
one year standing) was Joe
Steiner. Steiner served as
District Director and was
honored as one of the five
top Directors of the State
Organization.

Keyman of the Year, selec-
ted by President Colabelli for
his "outstanding con-
tribution and willingness to
always be of service" was
Bob Hoyer.

Jaycee of the Year was
Wayne Lehman, who served
as Secretary. Lehman was
responsible for the largest
single corporate contribution
ever made to the New Jersey
Jaycees - a $10,000 donation
of electrical wire to New Jer-
sey Camp Jaycee, a camp for
mentally retarded children.

Thursday, June 15, was
Recognition Day for students
In the 6th grade at Coles
School.

A P.T.A, sponsored pic-
nic was held on the school
grounds. The class enjoyed
hot dogs, hamburgers, chips,
soda and watermelon. Games
were organized by the
teachers, and prizes were
given to the winners.

In the evening, the students
and their parents visited the
classrooms where many items

from their Social Studies
were on display. Books were
written and bound for
children in the first and
second grades. Commercials
were video taped, and
newspapers displayed
headlines pertaining to their
Social Studies, Parents were
then invited to the Multi
Purpose room where punch
and cake were served. The
P.T.A, wishes all 6th grade
students good luck in Junior
High.

Library hosts
movies for summer

Date set for S.P.
basketball camp

The Scotch Plains Library
will present "Wednesday
Movies at the Library", a
series of full length feature
films during July.and August.
All showings will begin at 3:00
and 7:00 pm. The films are
free, but tickets must be
picked up at the Circulation
Desk.

July 5, "Don't Raise the
Bridge - Lower the River",
comedy In color with Jerry
Lewis and Terry Thomas.
• July 12, "Luv" - comedy in

color with Jack Lemmon,
Peter Falk and Elain May.

July 19, "Saps at Sea" -
comedy with Laurel and Har-
dy.

July 26, "Secret Life of
Walter MItty" - musical
comedy in color with Danny
Kaye, Boris Karloff and
Virginia Mayo.

August 2, "Cover Girl" -
musical comedy with Gene
Kelly, Rita Hayworth and Phil
Silvers.

August 9, "Finian's Rain-
bow" - Musical in color with
Fred Astaire, Petula Clarke
and Tommy Steele.

League offers energy progr.

The summer annual Union
Catholic Basketball Camp
will consist of four weekly
basketball sessions com-
mencing July 3 according to
Camp Director, Bill Born,
Varsity Coach at Union
Catholic High School.

Every participant will have
an opportunity to choose
their individual session, and
the cost for each week is
$25.00 or $65.00 for three
weeks. Camp hours are 10 am

until 2 pm daily with the last
week to be conducted for
girls from July 24 to July 28.
Each day's clinic will include
individual instruction as well
as league games.

Campers will supply their
own transportation. Ap-
plications are available at the

"Scotch Plains Recreation Of-
fice located in the municipal
building. For further infor-
mation, contact coach Bill
Born at 464-2072.

An "Energy Alternatives"
presentation has been
prepared and is available for
adult or teenage programs.
This was one of the activities
for the 1978-79 year discussed
at the Westfield Area League
of Women Voters board
meeting held recently at the
home of the president, Anne
Bishop of Westfield.

Nancy Naragon, Scotch
Plains, 1st vice-president and
energy chairman, reported
that the energy presentation
is a result of the intensive
study of energy last year and
that interested program

chairman aic urged to con-
tact her.

Plans were discussed for an
' appeal for league support by
local civic leaders and spon-
sors as a kick off for the Sep-
tember fund drive.

A LWV open house for
new and prospective mem-
bers was planned for Sep-
tember 20 with a wine and
cheese party for members and
husbands on the 24th.

Mrs. Bishop introduced
two new Directors to the
board - Barbara MacConnell
and Margaret Sailer, both
from Westfield.

WALL STREET
IN

FANWOOD?
322-1800

Of course, and we have been here the past 18 years in this historic,
unassuming location quietly serving the investment needs of area
residents. Over 90% of our business is referral and this pleases us
greatly. No fancy frills or high-posvered selling. We offer excellent
service, an informal atmosphere, and a common sense approach to
saving and investing hard-earned dollars in today's complex world^ of
high finance. If you are looking for a way to plan for y^our financial
future, drop in or give us a call. We have some ideas that may help you.

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS
OPTIONS
LIFE
INSURANCE

MUNICIPAL
BONDS
KEOGH AND
IRA ACCOUNTS
REAL ESTATE
OIL & GAS

PRESIDENT
FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN

VICE PRESIDENT
JOSEPH P. CHEMIDL1N
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Booster club
lauds parents

The Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Booster Club, Inc.,
wish to thank the parents of
High School athletes who
responded to a letter sent to
all parents of athletes, with a
donation which has helped
defray the costs of their an-
nual spring Sports Awards
dinner and two scholarship
awards. These committments
are only two of many which
the Boosters assist our young
athletes.

A non-profit organization
since the 1940s, the Booster
Club membership is made up
of parents of athletes who are

sports program seeking to
provide them with some pf
the necessities that are not
budgeted by the Board of
Education do to limited ap-
propriated funds.

The club is
still running short of their
fund-raising committments
this year and would greatly
appreciate the full support of
all parents of athletes. Kin-
dly send donations Blue
Raider Boosters Inc., Mrs.
M. Cornacchia, 1181 Wood-
side Road, Scotch Plains,
07090. Don't let our athletes
down. Why not join us in

interested in the high school our efforts.

Fanwood seeks bids
on new building

The Fanwood Borough
Council authorized the clerk
to advertise for bids on a new
municipal facility and for
storm sewers In Madison
Avenue to relieve flooding at
that site. Bids will also be
sought for various curbing
repairs and street resurfacing
projects.

Carl Anderson of Herbert
Avenue questioned Council
on provision of SI00,000 for
site work for the new
building, to be located on the
Slocum property at 95 N.
Martine Avenue. He was
told by Councilman Patrick
Dunne that the figure is ar-
bitrary, and will be finally
determined at the time of let-
ting of contracts.

Dunne said on-site work
includes water retention.

storm sewers, lights, and land
work around the Rescue
Squad building.

Residents were alerted that
a new gravel parking lot has
been created, on the Slocum
property, across from the
Borough Hall. This lot is
only for use by volunteer
firemen and Rescue Squad
members, and may not be
used for general parking by
thje public.

Fanwood will receive a
line-striping machine for use
on borough streets, through a
federal grant. A sign-making,
machine will also be made
available, through the N.J.
Police Traffic Officers
Association. Local Police
Chief Anthony Parenti was
recently elected president of
that body for the fifth year.

®I RUE IEMPER
CORDLESS TRIMMER

"It goes where the grass grows

• TAX SHELTERS

FAMILY INVESTORS CO.
" ^ ^ Since I960 ^ ^ ^ I

\ Corner of North & Martine Avenues, Fanwood . _ i \

True Temper was the first
to introduce the conve-
nience of cordless to
monofilament nylon line
trimmers. This cordless
innovation has been
welcomed by con-
sumers as the Ideal
solution to bothersome
electrical extension
c o r d s .

I LI . -

L
FANWOOD

HARDWARE
32 Martine Avenue, South

Fanwood, N. J.

PAINTS • HOUSEWARES • GARDEN SUPPLIES • TOOLS

PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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Fishermen try luck In derby Outstanding Ministers are
guests at sCrusade for Chrisf

_ , D . c a r d s

Vj-/-;,

The 1st Annual Fishing Derby was held this past weekend at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission, The biggest fish caught received
a prize. The lucky winner of the day was Fred Merkle from
McGinn School who hooked the two fish caught, one of SVi In-
ches and the other 6 Inches, There were many nibbles
throughout the competition, but the fish were just not hungry
enough. Kent Bowers, ex-deep sea fisherman, was on hand to
measure the fish. Above, Charlotte Keenoy of the Recreation
Commisssion presents award to Merkle,

Several outstanding
ministers and evangelists
from the state of New Jersey
will be participating in the
"Crusade for Christ"
scheduled for June 24, 1978
indoors and outdoors at the
St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. The crusade
message on the theme "What
Must I do to be Saved" will
be delivered by Rev. Kelmo
C, Porter, Jr.

The renowned list of
speakers reads as follows;
Ministers Donald Milliard,
Charles Thompson, Jr.,
Reginald Minor, Evangelists
Laverne Ball, irma Griffin,
Bernadette Glover, Anita
Southgate, Sarah Brown.

All young people attending
the Sesame Street Workshop
under the leadership of Ms.
Owen Franklin and Ms.
Juanita Johnson will be
enrolled in a free bible study
course. The Bible-Studv
Workshop with Deacons
Roger Shults and Luther
Killian as head instructors
will be dealing with such
topics as Repentance, Faith,
Conversion, Regeneration,
Justification, Adoption,
Santification and Prayer as
the eight steps directly in-

volved with salvation. The
Salvation Workshop led by
the Youth on the Move for
Christ Ministry (a group of
dedicated young Christians
presently holding informal
rap sessions on each Sunday
evening) will serve as a
"mass" informal rap-type
workshop where persons
concerned about their per-
sonal salvation may seek
counseling and scriptual an-
swers to their questions con-
cerning what they must do to
be saved.

Mr. Thomas Holt is the
counselor in charge. The
prayer group will be in
session all day meditating and
assisting wherever needed.
All of the local churches and
throughout the tri-state area
have comprised a mass choir
(along with the Gospel chorus
of the St. John Baptist
Church) to furnish the
gospel and contemporary
music arranged by Mr.
Eugene Brown of Newark.
He will be assisted by Mr.
Rodney Brooks and Mr.
Leeo Coward of Newark,
N.J. The Metropolitan
Chorale and The Charles
Stewart Singers are also part
of the mass choir. •

Don't forget that senior
citizen ID cards will be issued
at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building on Satur-
day, June 24 from 10-1 for all-
Scotch Plains senior citizens.
This free program is being of-

fered as a community service
by the Police Department.
For further information,
please contact Mrs. Janet M.
Ryan, Senior Citizen Coor-
dinator, at the Municipal
Binding.

Summer Hustle
und BeHy

Program
at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine M s !

L

I 820- 1822 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Come and See Our NEW Facilities
Ajr-conditioned and Larger Facilities

with more parking
Join In our new programs!!!

Belly-dancing
and HUSTLE

8 - week summer program
Call Today for Information 3 2 2 - 4 2 4 9

369-3215 or 668.0981
Make Your Summer Wurihwhile

l

Scouts set 78-

79 calendar

The Colonial Scout District
will have four district-wide
activities during the 1978-79
scouting year, open to all
scout units in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood, Watchung, and
North Plainfield, according
to a recent announcement by
the district executive commit-
tee.

Over the October 14-15
weekend, the district will
hold its traditional Father-
and-Son Campout at Camp
Watchung, Glen Gardner.
The campout will be under
the direction of Irwin Sch-
murak of Westfield, This ac-
tivity is presently being
managed by fathers who were
sons on campouts of previous
years.

On January 20, the district
will hold its always popular
Klondike Derby at Surprise
Lake in the Watchung Reser-
vation. This event originated
in this district and has been
adopted by others in various
parts of the country. The
1979 Klondike Governor is
William L. Squire.

The Great Canoe Race on
the Delaware will be held on
April 28 with Ted Martin ser-
ving as commodore. In
recent years the canoe race
has drawn entrants from both
boy and girl scout units in the
Watchung area.

Concluding the district
calendar on May 19-20 next
year will be a district com-
poree at Surprise Lake. Units
will be hiking to the lake
from Westfield. Fred Egner
of Westfield Troop 77 is in
overall charge of district ac-
tivities this year.

Congratulations
Class of 78
Scotch Plains
Times

Scotch Plains &
FamivoodWJmiqwMje

05 bO 100051 10

JOHN DOE

are
Unique Plus, is available to all qualified
Savings Bank customers maintaining a
S500 balance in a 5V*% regular savings
account or a $1000 balance in a 53»i% 90
day investment savings account. In
return you receive a no-charge checking
account.

Unique Plus that is, and the 30 Scotch Plains and Fanwood stores and
businesses listed below and over 450 in Central Jersey have joined with
us to offer you an extra 2% savings on everything you buy with your
Unique Plus card.

Unique Plus is not a credit card, it simply pays for your purchases with
funds from your no-charge checking account. Then .2% of each
purchase is added to your high interest savings account.

Stop in any of our five convenient offices or call 755-5700 for a complete
list of participants and more information.

Unique Pius Participating Establishments am
Scotch Plains

Alicia KarPati
Barry's Frame Shop
Beautiful Things Factory
Bud's Scotch Plains Cycle
Community Paint & Wallpaper
Lady Leslie Inc.
Lavere's
Meg's Cheese Store Ltd.
Park May Merry-Go-Round
Park Photo
Park Pharmacy

Bogart's
Fanwood Hardware
Lectroeam

383 Park Avi,
475 Park Ave,

1838 East 2nd St.
1814 East 2nd St.
1730 East 2nd. St.

403 Park Av§.
1818 East 2nd St.
1721 East 2nd St. •
1828 East 2nd St.

405 Park Ave.
450 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains Music Ctr,
Second Look Antiques
Seymour's
Sleepy Hollow Inn Inc.
The Famous Snuffy's Park
Station Radio & TV
Scotch Plains Appliance Ctr.
Tony's Pharmacy & Nutrition
Stone House Coin Shop
Village Shoe Shop
Wally's Tavern
West Berg Jewelers

Fanwood
15 So. Avt.

32 Martine Ave.
224 South Avs.

Pets & Their People
Tony's Garage Inc.
Young Paint & Varnish

409 Park Ave
1701 East 2nd St

2376 North Ave
1900 Raritan Rd

Ave. at Mountain Ave
1820 East 2nd St

437 Park Ave
1812 East 2nd St

1906 Bartle Ave
425 Park Ave

154 Bonnie Burn Rd
417 Park Ave

133 So. Ave
191 So. Ave

1 So. Ave

* * *

Savings

And over 400 more establishments throughout
Central Jersey.

The Savings Bankg
Bank

*

MAIN OFFICE
102 East From Street

I I Park Ave , Plaintield

OF

WIST FRONT ST, OFFIC1
I3S0 West From Sifeel

at Clinton Ave Plamfield

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Ave , at Hi f f i i Aye '

NORTH PLAINFIILB OFFICI
28 Craig Place al Duer St

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
3325 PlainliePfl Ave at Samplon Ave

ISTABLISHEO 1868 PHONE: 7S5S700 MEMBER FDIC



• Individual
Positive Self Concept

Established 7960

A Warm Loving Environment

UP
1390 Ten-Ill Road (Rear Building)

Scotch Plains, JV.J.
CHILDREN 3 to 8 YEARS

KINDERGARTEN PRESCHOOL
Monday thru Friday .'JJ',°_r |M_ A1| Day Bouiom
A.M. - FULL DAY , H«!p, P.I.B.K., Kindle

Basic 3R*s s Lot's Find Out Serie*
„ . . . . * lxt»nd«d Care Available
A meaningful , W l l t , : , i _ . . . . . - -

-4652
t* , 3 Acre Campus
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Vincent Price to
appear in production

i V '

"forum" offers discount Pl&y&rS CBSt Call
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VINCENT PRICE

The one-man broadway
hit, "Diversions and
Delights," will return to the
stage November 17 at 8';30
p.m. at PlaJnfield High
School with veteran actor
Vincent Price assuming the
role of Oscar Wilde as the
lone character.

The show, to which tickets
already have gone on sale,
will be sponsored as a fund-
raising effort by the West-
field Young Women's
Christian Association.
Proceeds will benefit the
varied programs offered at the
Clark-Street facility.

The show puts Price (as
Wilde) in the role of a lee-
turer in Paris shortly after he
had spent two years in jail
stemming from his affair with
Lord Alfred Douglas. The
broken, exiled Wilde spouts
off a score of gibes and quips
from his many writings, in-
cluding "De Profundis,"
"Dorian Gray," etc. The ef-
fect of his incarceration is
evidenced in his mannerisms
and his speech.

Critics such as Boston's
Elliot Norton have praised

Price's performance with
Norton terming the actor as
"brilliant" and other critics
were enthralled by the wit
and wisdom of the play and
the man.

Patron seats include ad-
mission to a reception
following the Plainfield show
at the Echo Lake Country
Club in Westfield. All seats
are reserved and tickets are
available at the YWCA desk
or by sending a check and a
self-addressed stamped en-
velope to the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark Street..
Information is available from
the ticket committee head,
Daisy Crane, 573 Creek Bed
Road in Mountainside or
from Judy Burks, 84 Fair Hill
Drive and Betty May at 631
Olen Avenue from Westfield.

General chairperson for
the show Is Earline Troeger,
with Arlene Van Kirk serving
as vice-chairperson. Mary
Enard will be treasurer and
Joyce Foley will head the
operations staff. Shirley
Renwick is Executive Direc-
tor of the Westfield YWCA.

Local thespians visit
Paper Mill Playhouse

Northern J. Calloway, currently starring in Pippin at the
Paper Mill Playhouse through June 25, met backstage with
members of the Scotch Plains Players who are presenting their
production of Pippin in October. Mr, Galloway, who played
in the Broadway and London productions of Pippin, gave the
Scotch Plains group some fine points on choreography for
which he has received critical acclaim here and abroad. Pic-
tured from left to right: Jerry Sorrentino, co-producer; Joan
Wright, choreographer; Sue Kane, president; Madge Wittel,
and Northern J. Calloway, For casting information for the
Scotch Plains Players production, please call Jerry Sorrentino
lit 132.9339,

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum is offering a twenty-
five percent discount ot those
subscribing to the professional
theatre's 1978-79 season by
June 30.

Judy Laufer, Managing
Director, stated that those
taking advantage of this offer
will be a part of a truly re-
markable cultural organiza-
tion.

"In its 1978 Preview
Season, the Forum far sur-
passed estimates of the num-
ber of subscribers it could ex-
pect during its first year,"
Laufer said. "Everyone in the
business told us to expect only
a hundred season ticket hold-
ers, and we have over three
hundred fifty."

As gratifying as these num-
bers are, Laufer and the For-
um's Board of Directors are
aiming for one thousand

Local youth
to summer in
in Indonesia

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood chapter of the
American Field Service
organization has announced
that Philip Martin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Martin of 8
Black Birch Road, Scotch
Plains, has been selected for
the 1978 Americans Abroad
program. Philip will spend the
summer in Indonesia. He left
Scotch Plains on June 17 for
C.W. Post College on Long
Island where he was briefly
oriented. On June 18, he flew
to London and then on to
Jakarta, the capital of In-
donesia. A total of, 25
American students will be
staying in Indonesia this
summer through the auspices
of the American Field Service
organization.

PHILIP MARTIN

Philip will be living with a
family in the town of Medan
in northern Sumatra. There
are three children in the
family; a son 16, a younger
son and an older married
daughter. While Philip is in
Medan, he will be a member
of the Indonesian family and
he will attend Indonesian
school with his host brother.
Philip says he doesn't know
what to expect, but he is
looking forward to the ex-
perience and is sure it will be
rewarding.

Indonesia is a country made
up of a string of islands bet-
ween southeastern Asia and
Australia. Early explorers
called Indonesia the "Spice
Islands" and today spices are
still chief products for export.
The largest islands of In-
donesia are Borneo, Celebes,
Java and Sumatra. Philip will
be living on Sumatra, the
second largest island. It has a
mountain range with many ac-
tive volcanos and tropical
jungles which cover the
lowlands, Medan lies on the
northeast coast and is
Sumatra's largest city and
chief port.

After his ten weeks in In-
donesia, Philip will return to
his home In Scotch Plains and
join the the senior class in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood senior
high school.

season ticket holders for the
theatre's first full season,
scheduled to begin in Octo-
ber.

"We're planning some exci-
ting projects for 78/79," Lau-
fer said, "and I hope a great
many people will take advan-
tage of our twenty-five per-
cent discount offer to be in on
all the excitement next year."

Artistic Director, Tim
Moses is currently reviewing a
list of nearly 20 plays which
includes a number of new
scripts, to select the six plays
that the Forum will present
next season.

Current Prices for 1978-79
New Jersey Theatre Forum
subscriptions are $24.50 for
Thursdays and Sundays, and
S29.25 for Fridays and Satur-
days. Individual tickets for
next season's productions will
be $5.50 and $6.50, The
twenty-five precent discount
will be in effect until June 30.

For more information con-
cerning the Forum's 78-79 sea-
son, the public may stop in at
the New Jersey Theatre
Forum Box Office, located on
the first floor of the Plainfield
YMCA at 232 E. Front Street,
or call the Box Office at
757-5888. The Box Office is
open after twelve noon daily.

The Scotch Plains Players
will celebrate their 19th year
In community theatre by
presenting straight from
Broadway, the extravaganza
musical, PIPPIN. A resoun-
ding success for 4'/i years,
the Players will be the first
community theatre to present
PIPPIN in New Jersey. ̂

Open casting will be* held
on Friday, June 23, at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch on LaOrande and Marline
Avenues in Fanwood at 8:00
p.m. The many parts include
a Narrator, Pippin
(Charlemagne's son), step-
mother, widow and King.
Numerous singers and dan-
cers are required. Age ranges
widely from young to old.
Come prepared to sing a song
of your choice. Bring your
music • if possible. The
Players will provide accom-
panist.

PIPPIN is a dazzling quest
for fulfillment in the 8th cen-
tury by Charlemagne's son.
Pippin ranges over the
delights of the mind, the
flesh, war and politics before
settling finally and happily
for the quiet joys of peaceful
domesticity. The book is by
Roger O. Hirson and score

by Stephen Schwartz.
The directors are Jim Bell,

Joan Wright and Jerry
Garrison. Show dates are
tentatively set for late Oc-
tober, early November. Any
questions, call co-producer
Jerry Sorrentino 232-9339.

St. Johns will
celebrate
women's day

St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains, will celebrate its an-
nual Women's Day on Sun-
day, June 25th 1973. Our
theme for this special day is
"Accountability."

We cordially invite you to
worship with us at our 11:00
a.m. service. The message
will be delivered by the
distinguished Mrs. Mildred
Wormley of Trenton, New
Jersey.

At 4:00 p.m.'there will be a
"Women's Day Tea,"
presenting for your en-
joyment a pagent of Women
In the Bible.

Do your family
a favor.

Remember us
in your

No, United National Bank is not trying to qualify itself as a
beneficiary of your estate.

But we still think there are very sound reasons why we
should be named in your Will. ir

That's because your Will serves not one but two important
functions.

First, it expresses your wishes as to the distribution of your
property - who will receive what, perhaps under what
circumstances. In legal terms, those recipients are your
beneficiaries.

Secondly, your Will should designate who will be responsible
for making the distribution you've described.

That's just one of the several functions of your executor, a
highly specialized and demanding assignment for which very,
very few people have both the capability and the time;

Executorships are a primary function of the 32 professionals
comprising our Trust Department staff. Down through the years,
we've served as executor or co-executor in the settlement of
some 2,500 estates - more than twice as many as any other
fiduciary in this" area. We're also named executor in 1,818 Wills
now on file,, at this bank, and in perhaps as many more tucked
away in bureau drawers, safe deposit boxes and office desks.

If you should die intestate or fail to designate a beneficiary
or beneficiaries of your estate, the distribution of your assets will
be made according to special provisions of New Jersey's
inheritance laws. If you fail to designate a qualified executor,
thatresponsibility will be assigned by a court.

No matter who serves as your executor - a family member,
a friend, a bank, a law firm, or a court appointee - the eligible
fees are exactly the same.

Take the safe, sure way.
Remember United National in your Will - not as your

beneficiary but as your executor.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES-. 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD! 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office); SS Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT! 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MKMBKR I--1£DERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Rabbi Melr Kahane, foun-
der of the Jewish Defense
League and outspoken
proponent of the Israeli ex-
tremist settlement group
Gush Emunim will speak at
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains.and Fanwood (Cliff-
wood and Marline Ave.,
Scotch Plains) Tuesday, June
27th at 8 pm. Rabbi Kahane
is the author of the books

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
S59 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaint

The Rev. lohn R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — 8 an, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.5487

Rev, Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Church School. Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided; 11 am. Morning Wonhip_Junior Church. Nursery provided; 7:30 pm,
BYF.

the author of the books
"Never Again" and "Why
Be Jewish," as well as num-
erous articles on Jewish iden-
tity in America, Donations
are S3.50 for adults, and
SI.50 for students and Senior
Citizens. Patrons who
donate $10.00 or more are in-
vited to a reception following
Rabbi Kahane's talk. For in-
formation and reserved
seating call 201-889-1830.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11 am, Morning Worship; 6
pm, Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal; 7 pm, Evening Worship. Nur«
iery provided for all services.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2O32.WestfieId Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A, Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, B. 9:1S, 10:30 and 12; SATURDAY - S and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6:30,7:15 and 8:15 (also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year). HOLYDAYS - 7,8,9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm?BAPTISMS - First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only.'CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturday) 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pny
BLiSSiD MOTHER NOVENA MASS — Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year).

WOODSIDE CHAPEL i-
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Alan Schetelich will be the
speaker. Sunday School at the same hour. Nursery provided. At 5:25 pm, there
will be singing at Runneils Hospital. At 7 pm, Mr. Schetelich will spegk at the
evening service. ,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev. Dr. ElbertE. Cites, jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Adult Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-schoolers.

FIRST UNITED MITHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY — 10 am Service of Christian Worship - Sermon: "Live Christ"
Sacrament of Baptism administered.

Beth Schnitzer gets award
Beth Schnitzer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Scbnitzer, 1060 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, was recently
presented by the Elizabeth
Daily Journal with the "Out-
standing Future Citizen
Award". The Scotch Plains
P.T.A. also presented Beth
with a Citizenship Award for
leadership and spirit and
academic excellence for 1978.
The Outstanding Physical
Education Student Award was
also presented by the Physical
Education Department.

Beth was also a recipient of ^ p S j J p ^ ^ ' ^ % i ' - - : V
Garby Scholarship Award. ^i^i ' -r?:+iL.. ' . ' - ' - ;>. 'a Garby Scholarship

She was active in many extra
curricular activities as the
Senior Class President. She
was secretary of the Leaders
Club and secretary of the
Spanish Honor Society and
was captain of her gymnastic
team for the fall of 1977. Beth
was also manager of the boys*
track team and secretary of
the Superintendent Profile
Committee.

Beth plans to attend the
University of Massachusetts
and will major in Business
Administration and Com-
munications.

Beth Schnitzer

LWV hosts board
and council members

The Westfield Area League
of Women Voters held an in-
formal gathering with
representative members of
the Boards of Education and
Town Councils of Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, and West-
field at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.* Robert M. Bishop on
June 4th.

Present that evening were
Scotch Plains Council mem-
bers Allan Augustine, Pat
Kuran from Fanwood, and
Donald Alpaugh and Betty
List from Westfield.

Representing the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education were Kathy Myers
and Ed Perry. The Westfield
Board of Education was

Gulotta, Betty Kopf, William
Liggitt, and Tom Sullivan.

This gathering enabled the
representatives to meet in-
formally and discuss goals
and needs of their respective
communities. It was an end
result of the survey done by
the League of Women Voters
on communication between
the Councils and Boards of
the three towns.

There appeared to be a
positive trend toward
opening or expanding the
lines of communication bet-
ween the groups. It was felt
that "Living, Room
Gatherings" were a very ef-
fective means to achieve this

represented by Marilyn goal.
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|TH€ fVIITH" DIM€ir7IOH
Rev, Robert P, Shoesmith

Scotch Plains Baptist Church
"Can you trust anyone today"? a friend asked. One might

pass this question off as just typical of the times in which we
live, but we should not do this. Trust is foundational for the
development of all aspects of human relationships; the family,
government, friendships, and ultimately our relationship with
God.

The senior citizen who approaches the final years of life with
depression, disgust and fear; the adult who is self-indulgent,
bored, purposeless, and rejects the youth of his community;
the young adult who avoids commitments, shuns intimacy,
and isolates himself; the adolescent who is overly dependent,
sexually confused, submissive to peer group pressure and
lacking in a career objective; and all human beings who fear
failure, lack motivation, have low self-esteem, have developed
a sense of shame concerning their own existence, have a sense
of deep deprivation-exhibiting a demanding attitude, im-
patience, fear, jealousy, possessiveness with a sense of having
been abandoned; all of these have hang-ups with TRUSTin
some way or fashion.

A sense of trust or mistrust Is something that.develops at the
very foundation of life; a child's first year or so of life in the
close Intimacy of the child-mother relationship. It is com-
municated through the attitude of the surrounding family
members and community.

Most of us can become very discouraged at this point, if we
fail to realize that it is possible to restore a sense of trust no
matter what stage of life we live in at present. It does have a
lot to do with our basic trust-faith in God. No, we can't go
back into our mother's womb and be born again in a physical
sense, but we can know of the unique possibility of a spiritual
re-birth, Jesus said: "You must be born again" by the Spirit
of the living God. How? By putting your "Trust" in Jesus
Christ and his love for you. He Is faithful even if man is not.

To quote Jesus again: "Unless you become as little
children, it is impossible to enter the Kingdom of God." His
emphasis was on the simple trust of a little child.

You can be born again if you ask God to receive you as one
of his children. Ask Him today.

Assemblyman presents Eagle badges
Assemblyman Donald

DiFrancesco presented Glenn
Boyd and Nell Mills, two
Scotch Plains youths, their
Eagle badges at Boy Scout
Troop ISO's Court of Honor
held last Thursday evening,
June 15, in the auditorium of

. Immaculate Heart of Mary
church.

Glenn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. Boyd of 1704
Oakwood Terr., Scotch
Plains, joined Boy Scout
Troop 130 in 1974 after
having completed two years
of Cub Scouts and one year
in Webelos. He has served
the troop as assistant patrol
leader and patrol leader.
Glenn has participated in
troop overnights, four Klon-
dike Derbys, four Great
Canoe Races and has atten-
ded summer camps at Sabat-
tis, Kittatinny and Wat-
chung. He Is a ninth grade
student at Terrill Junior high
school and a member of the

Neil, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick E. Mills of 1179
Tanglewood Lane, joined
Boy Scout Troop 130 in 1975
after two years in Troop 104.
He has served the troop as
scribe, den chief and patrol
leader, and has participated
in overnights, Klondike Der-
bys, Great Canoe Races and
summer camps. Last summer
Neil joined 13 other scouts
for a trip to Europe. They
spent time at an International
Scout Camp In Kandersteg,
Switzerland and a week with
German Pathfinders, and
their families. This summer
he will be going to Philmont,
the National Boy Scout Ran-
ch in New Mexico,
organized and constructed
two picnic tables with ben-
ches attached and a sandbox
which he presented to the Y
Day Care program.

For his Eagle project, Neil
collected over 500 books to
establish a library at Ash-

brook Nursing and Con-
valescent Home in Scotch
Plains.

He Is a tenth grade student
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood high scfiool.

At the Court of Honor

three scouts were presented
their first class rank badges:
Chris Keoughan, Jon Miller
and Donald Wirth. Scout-
master Robert Foster presen-
ted Eagle scout David Mason
with a Gold Palm award.

TROUBLED?
Sometimss it helps to talk it over with a trained

listener. Call us any time day or night. Everything is
confidential - No Charges - No Obligation.

A Volunteer Community Service.
A PLACE TO TURN WHERE PEOPLE CARE

CONTACT WE CARE 2 3 2 2 8 8 0

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WniiilUiiid A i c . Plainlivld Pift I7:*)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ut t iwe on Lirountl Open 9 to 4: JO Daily
Saturday-9 10 12 Tel. Plfi.1729

track team and the nature-
photography club. For his
E a g I e project, Glenn

wk
mm

Anthony P,

ml
Rossi, Director

I937t¥mfieldAvenut \

^ ^ ^ Scotch Plains, N.J,

mBt 07076

W j i Phone 322-8038 <
•MB

=»b

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:3Q am to 12̂ 52 Dally July 3 - August 11,1978'
Transportation Available

The Pmgry School Admits Students of Any Race. Color, & National or Ethnic Origin.

PROGRAMS
[Joys & Girls • Grades 2.3,4,5, Remedial and Enrichment

Grades 6,7.8 Arithmetic • Basic Language Skills • English
Day Camp is available (or those students who wish to combine recreational
activities with academic work
Soccer Camp brochufei will also be supplied upon request
Grades 9.10.11 12 Preview and review Geometrv-Dpanish-French-Engli;n-

typing
Algobra-Ghemistry-Physics-U 5 History
(-of the College Bound • prepare to' the' Boards'
Grade 2 to Grade 11 - Remedial, Developmentol. and Ad
vanced (Speed Reading)

Fof inlormation and applications call; The Pingry School, 355.6990
. ^. <-•*** ffii fll - - * _ * * * ^ * - * Ift f* m r» fri.Hfr.rH'i.fl if* f t •" *• ^ • *

Credit Courses
PSAT • SAT
Reading institute
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Active Acres announces
opening of Kindergarten
After 19 years of servicing the
area with an excellent pre-
school and day camp
program, Active Acres of
Scotch Plains, will now be
satisfying the community's
ever-growing need for a
quality half-day and full-day
kindergarten. Mrs. Robert
Krumholaz, Hofstra Univer-
sity graduate, certified early
childhood specialist, will ap-
ply her ten years of previous
teaching experience toward
her position as Kindergarten
teacher. The program will be
geared tosvard meeting the
individual needs of the
students and toward
providing an environment
reponsive to the resources of
each child,

Mrs. Pat Ciasulli, School
and Camp Director, says the
educational objective of Ac-
tive Acres is to provide a
warm, loving atmosphere
where learning is fun. The
child's self concept and
development of creativity are

of major importance, A
unique environment en-
courages exploration and ex-
perimentation. Open areas,
quiet corners, large windows,
bright colors, up-to-date
materials provide a special
sp ;e responsive to the needs
of young children.

Physical Education at the
Active Acres school and
camp will be taught by Mrs.
Nancy Welsh, Barnard
College graduate and former
member of the New Jersey
Ballet Company, Gym-
nastics, dance, and creative
movement will be taught in a
relaxed atmosphere where
teamwork is stressed.

Parent-child teas and pic-
nics, parent-staff conferences
and classes, provide oppor-
tunity for parents to observe,
to enjoy and to understand
the growth of their child.

For information regarding
summer camp, kindergarten,
or nursery school contact
Mrs. Pat Ciasulli at 322-4652.

FanWOOd Philathalians GAL Braves are undefeated
present scholarship

Steven J, Oakes of Fan-
wood is the recipient of the
Philathalian Scholarship for
the 1977-78 season. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kingsland
Oakes of Peterson Road,
Steven is a sophomore at
Dartmouth College, studying
cinematography. A 1977 gr-
aduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, he
was the 4th ranking student
of his class, a member of the
band and on the Fanscotian
staff. He has been associated
as a film maker with Graph
Productions, a film group af-
filiated with the Plainfield
YMCA

This is the 13th year that
the Philathalians have given a
scholarship to a Scotch
Plains-Fanvvood High School
graduate who is continuing
his or her education in the
fine arts. This year's award
of $400 has been earned by

STEVEN J. OAKES

the 45 year old theatrical
group from the three produc-
tions that they give yearly to
subscribing audiences at the
Barn at Elm Avenue. Mrs.
Joseph DeShazo of Wat-
chung, chairperson of the
scholarship committee, made
the announcement at the
club's annual year's-end din-
ner meeting, at which time
Mrs. Arsene Oautier of Fan-
wood was named president fo
the coming season.

YES on summer schedule
GOP social announced

The Youth Employment
Service of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will go on summer,
schedule June 26 when the
office In room 109 in the high
school will be open from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday, Contact
may be made by telephone,
889-6333.

The organization serves as
a go-between of young
people seeking employment
and the public. Registered
with YES are boys and girls
between 14-21 years who are
qualified to do house and
yard work, laundry, retail
selling, mechanical and fac-
tory work, child care and
hostessing. Rate of pay is
arranged between the par-
ticipants,

Mrs. Franklyn Spooner,
office manager is recruiting
additional volunteers to staff
the office during the summer
months. The amount of tim-
e the volunteer must give is
optional. She will accept ap-
plications by telephone at the
office.

Now In its 15th year, the
organization has grown
steadily, Mrs, M, F. Jones,
president, noted that a review
of the records for the past

Student
receives
scholar-
ship offer

Sharon Young, of Scotch
Plains, N.J., has received of-
fer of a Garden State
Scholarship from Trenton
State College, Young, a
senior at Union Catholic
Girls High School, plans to
enter TSC as a Nursing major
in the fall.

As part of the newly-
adopted Tuition Aid Grant
(TAG) Program, The Garden
State Scholarships are of-
fered by each institution in
recognition of academic ex-
cellence. Because of s e high
percentage of TSC • dents
receiving state scholarships in
the past, the percentage of
the incoming class that will be
receiving Garden State
Scholarships is higher than
for any other college in New
Jersey.

Sixty percent of Trenton
State College's incoming
freshman class is
academically eligible for
Garden State Scholarship.

two months show a total of
199 job orders filled. While
most of the contact is made
to high school age young
people, college students also
may list their qualifications.

The Fanwood Republic
Club announces a social
evening on Friday, June 23,-
at the All Saints' Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, A recent
academy award film, the
Sting (rated GP), will be
shown along with some In-

teresting conversation and
refreshments. Dress is casual
and the tariff is $2.00 per
adult.

The fun begins at 8 pm and
everyone is invited. Any
inquiries should be directed
to Ray Block at 322-5765.

The Braves continued un-
defeated through the end of
the season in the Major
League. In the Minors, the
Angels came out on top.

The first Minor League
team to upset the undefeated
White Sox was the Cubs, who
won over the White Sox last
week 9-5. Cubs Michelle Bar-
bera made two key hits, and
Robin Goggans was noted for
her sacrifice hits to drive in
runs. Karen Yarchuck hit a
double and a single, -and
Janet Brown had two
doubles. The White Sox also
showed steady spirit and had
good effort from new first
baseman Tina Mryczinskl
and Valerie Sober in right
field. Lynn YotcoskI played a
good defensive game at short
left field.

The Angels beat the White
Sox in a game deciding first
place. It was a close score - 8-
7. Tracy In center field, Holly
Weiland at short right, and
Lisa Worchuck and Audra
Phillips played well for the
winning Angels. The White
Sox were led by good defen-
sive player Jennifer Kam-
merer, who played 2nd base
for only the 2nd time and hit
a home run, double and
single. Pitcher Clare Kalahan
hit two singles. Mary
Boguszewski played good
centerfield and also hit two

doubles and a single.
The Yanks 2nd baseman

Sherry Maloney and short
fielder Kelly Huff cooperated
nicely in last week's game.

In the Majors, the Mets
Had a victory over the
Senators in a game that went
11 innings. The score was 5-3,
and both sides showed good
fielding. Center fielder Mary
D'Antuono of the Senators
made several spectacular
catches, and Susan Marquar-
dt was excellent at 2nd base
and also had some good hits.
Catchers Pat Nevlns and
Linette Linen have played
well all season.

The Orioles defeated the
Mets 9-5. Cathy Russo made
a great catch at short right,
Christina Riepe had some
good hits, and Susan Howard
played well. In another win
against the Pirates, the
Orioles had a home, run by
Lisa Foskey, good hitting by
Jennifer DePaul and nice
playing from Eileen
McGuire.

Final team standings were:
Braves 8-0, Senators 5-3,
Mets 3-5, Orioles 3-5 and
Pirates 1-7.

The Minors standings:
Angels 7-1, White Sox 6-2,
Cubs 5-3, Yanks 1-7 and
Twins 1-7.

YOU'RE IN THE CHIPS
OUR TOP-RATED CERTIFICATE IS

A GRAND INVESTMENT THAT'S A SURE THING!
LIMITED ISSUE — 8 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

45ii a year •
Compounded Daily
Minimum $5,000

(Fidiri l regulations riquiri i substantial interest panalty for eirly withdnwal.)

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFORD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276.5550 322-4500 276-5550 877-0600 276-5550 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Mimbtr FSL1C
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Dodgers win Senior Girls Softbail
The Dodgers won their third consecutive

league championship 12 to 11 and completed
their undefeated season with a thrilling come-
from-behind victory over the Orioles, The
game was highlighted by excellent fielding by
Barbara Caffrey, Judy Smith, Nancy Lelb,
Belje Bancroft, Beth Chemidlin and Alice
Gould, who was all over the field making
tremendous team plays.

The Dodgers took a 1-0 lead in the second
inning with a long home run by Barbara Caf-

frey and scored 5 big runs in the third to take a
6-0 lead. In the big third inning, the Dodgers
got 8 hits highlighted by doubles by Annette
D'Amico and Judy Smith and .crucial hits by
Nancy Leib and Beth Chemidlin. The Orioles
came back with 6 runs in the fourth and 5 runs
in the fifth to take an 11-7 lead. Coach Hank
Kohlenberger's Orioles Nancy Suminski pitch-
ed a superb ballgame and got three solid hits
and Amy Horton had a big home run with a
triple sparked by the Orioles comeback.

Angela Napolitano, although hit hard in the
fourth and fifth innings for 11 runs and in-
jured her pitching hand on a line drive, was
able to grit her teeth and hold the Orioles in
the last inning for no runs while the Dodgers
came back with 4 runs In the fifth to tie the
game. The big fifth inning was highlighted by
a tremendous home run by Judy Smith and
triples by Beth Cheidlin, Pat Reillv and sinales
by Nancy Leib and Alice Gould. In the last
half of the last inning with one out, the game

was won as Beth McAlindin batted in Annette
D'Amico with a pressure single through the
middle.

Alice Gould, Judy Smith, Annette
D'Amico and Angela Napolitano each had
perfect days at bat with 3 for 3.

Co-captains Nancy Lelb and Belle Bancroft
did a super job all year in keeping the team
together and arranging for practices, atten-
dance at games and handling the equipment as
well as keeping up the spirit of the girls.

Yankees win in playoff
The first game of the playoffs of the Junior

High Girls' Softball League saw the third
place Cardinals come from behind to upset the
first place Phillies 9 to 8. .Theresa Martin's hit,
in the bottom of the 7th inning, drove in Deb-
bie Sullivan and Lori Eaton to win the game.
The Phillies were able to keep the Cardinals
scoreless until the 3rd inning, when hits by
Debbie Syllivan, Bonnie O'Shea, Lisa Felegy,
Theresa Martin, Kristine Fleck, Phyllis
Novello, Liz Weissman and Eileen Martin ad-
ded up to seven runs. The Phillies again held
them until the final inning.

A single and a homeTun by Jennifer Lieb, a
single and a double by Maria D'Annunzio,
and a single, double and home run by Lori
Bronikowski, accounted for most of the 8 runs
scored by the Phillies.

The second game of the playoffs pitted the
4th place Dodgers against the 2nd place
Yankees. This too was a close game right
down to the final out. However, the Yankees

were able to pull ahead thanks to Lori
Reinhold, Donna Kelly, Lori Schmidt, Sue
Workman, Ann Rotondo, and Pat Celardo
who all came through with 2 or more hits.
Donna Kelly dazzled the fans with her fan-
tastic catch of a line drive which led to an
unassisted double play.

Two doubles by Kathy Keoughan.a double
and a single by Kim 5eifert, plus a double by

•Pam Suminski added up to most of the runs
scored by the Dodgers.

The final game of the playoffs saw the
Yankees eke out a close win from the Car-
dinals 6 to 4. The game was .well played by
both teams. Singles by Debbie Sullivan and
lauren Seaver brought home Kim Sweeney and
Eileen Martin, but failed to help the Cardinals
in their attempt to continue on their road of
upsets. f

Andrea Worth, Jamie Nelson, Lori
DeFfancesco, Sue Ruffa and Ann Rutledge all
got hits in the final playoff game to help the
Yankees take first place.

1978 Babe Ruth
Baseball League
Season Opens

The 1978 Babe Ruth Baseball League (for-
mally Scotch Plains/Fanwood Senior Little
League) opened its season the first week in
June.

Rain curtailed some opening games but the
league was able to make them up. the stan-
dings as of June 18th are:

American
Angels
Twins
A's
Tigers

W
3
2
1
0

L
0
1
1
2

National
Cubs
Cards
Astros
Pirates

W
3
1
1
0

L
0
2
2
2

HIGHLITES: Bob Dayke of the Cubs pit-
ched a 4-0 No-Hit, game against last years
World Series winners, the Cards. Ken Minette
of Cards struck 10 men in losing cause. Dayke
had 13 K's. Nick Dlnizo pitched the Twins to

their first win, striking out 11 men. Nick now
has 24 strikeouts in two games. The Cards
won their first game of the season behind the
1-hit pitching of Mike Fisher, 7-2, over the
A's. Timely base running by Mike Day, Jeff
Keats and Tom Ulichny help score the runs.
J.J. Jennings of the A's broke up the no-hitter
with a single with the bases loaded.

Steve Workman of the Pirates had 8
strikeouts in pitching in a losing cause to the
Twins. John Sullivan and Mike Platt had base
hits for the Pirates. Chuch Parrelli had some
fine plays at shortstop for the Twins. Bob Col-
eman was the winning pitcher for the Twins in
their victory over the Pirates.

Dan MeDede drove in three runs as well as
pitching a fine game as the Astros beat the
Cards 7 to 3. Jim Powers and Mike Fisher
each had three hits for the cards.

Park excels
in AAU meet

In an AAU track meet held
on Saturday, six of Park's
athletes did very well. Ray
Maragni won the gold medal
in the polevault for the 12/13
age group with a jump of 8

,. feet. Ron Naughton tied his
personal record at 10 feet in
the polevault; Valentino
Boyce broke his own record
in the long jump at I S W i "
and also broke his record in
the high hurdles at 17.0
seconds.

Mike Towle also broke his
personal record in the javelin
at 153*9", and Bob Kilgan-
non had a good day with
37'8" in the shot put and 119'
in the discus.

Voffers
college
study course

If your youngster is headed
for college this fall, you can
help him ' make that all-
important first-year adjust-
ment - right here - this sum-
mer. The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will offer a
unique, four evening lecture
series called "How to Study
in Colege" during the week
of July 17, 1978. It has
helped thousands across the
country insure success during
that dangerous freshman
year. Call Tom Boynton at
the Y now for registration
details (322-7600).

The program will be held at
the Union County Technical
School on Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains.

Old-Timers
Return for
Softball
Celeb

Norm Patterson, Art Terry,
Moe Monahan, Warren
Smith, Walt Halpin, Sheldon
Anderson, Bill Lasher, John
Lubischer, Skip Ungar, Jerry
Boryea, Joe Sieczka, John
Coulter, Tom Martin, Jack
Porton, Bill Shantz, Joe Cole-
man, do these names sound
familar? For the followers of
the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League they do. They are
some of the stars of the past
from the league who will be
participatini in an Old Timers
Game on Sunday, June 2S, at
1:00 p.m. in LaGrande Park.
This is in celebration of the 35
Anniversary of the leauge.
After the Old Timer's Game,
the leauge's regular annual All
Star Game will be played with
the East facing the West.

Later, a reception will be
held at Bogart's Restaurant
where a lot of reminiscing will
be done.

DREIER'S SPORTING GOODS
Presents the 1978 line of

S W I M S U I T S

Slick Nylen suit! in iQlids, prints and panel*
A*silebif for Isdief in either creii bock sr racer
boek msdeii. Speeds — the iult the! i l Gem-
fertahle, lightweight. fstMrying and !ep§ wear-
ing, SileS: JB-*O,

SPECIAL TEAM DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

D R E I E R ' S SPORTING GOODS
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

RT. 22, WATCHUNG • 322-7781

O i r l s ' _
tadie-,'
l o y s ' _
M

from 12.S0
. f r om 14.50
_ from 6.00

from 7.00

SWIMMER ACCESSORIES
Warm-Ups • Duffle Bags •
Clogi • Gogglei • far Mugs •
Nele Clips • Hand Paddle* •
Swim Pint • Masks • Printed • -
Shirll.

Oardtn Statt Pkwy.
ixt. 13S

ra***r
93 Brant Ave. Clark, N.J, 07066
11-9 MF 10-6 Sat. (201) 574-1240

hill; $ trail;
SKI- HIKE -CLIMB

Stinson-Deeg take Tourney
On June 3rd and 3th the

many time, rain-delayed, SP
Mixed Doubles Weekend,
finally was held. The mixed
doubles tournament svas won
by Roger Stinson and Lori
Deeg in an exciting three set
final over young Scott Brad-
way and Susie Roser. Brad-
way and Roser where very im-
pressive in their first crack at
the town mixed doubles event,
but Roger and Lori relied on

their edge in experience to win
4-6, 7-5, 6-4. Stinson was a
two-time winner Sunday as he
edged Ed Collins by one point
to win the Accurracy Contest.
Over 100 tries at beating the
ball machine were attempted.
In the women's half Robin
Berghan won with a steady
round of groundstrokes. In
spite of the re-scheduling
necessary, a SRO crowd was
on hand for the Sunday after-
noon activities.

\
ELIMINATES t
MOST LAWN- 1
DAMAGING
INSECTS!

Now formulated to
killinsects that cause
brown, dead patches in
your lawn. BUG OUT
wipes out CHINCH BUGS,

SOD WI1W0RMS and others
that eat away at your
t u r f . . . F A S T !
Covers 10,000 sq. ft. to control
Chinch bugs, sod webworms, soil
surface insects. Covers 5,000 sq. ft.
to control Japanese beetle larvae.

PREVENTS
& CONTROLS

LAWN
FUNGUS

PROBLEMS
With the high humidity of
spring and summer, your
lawn is most vulnerable t
disease. Even the finest,
well-kept lawn is suseepti.
ble. The best .action is
prevention,..with Gresn.
view* Lawn Fungacide. Its
now formula prevents Cop-
par Spot, Dollar Spot, Leaf
Spot, Curvularia, Gray Leaf
Spot, Brown Patch, Melting
Out and Stem Rust, etc.

THIS COUPON

WORTH $ 1 0 0
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF . . .

BUG OUR OR LAWN FUNGICIDE
Coupon Good Only At Von Graff, Expires 1/28/78

GREENHOUSE, INC

2720 Perk Avi IBei Miple Ave 6 Oak Tree RSI

South Pliinfuid Qpin Til 6 P,M, Sun Til 1 P M

FLORIST

3
Lots! Headquarter! For: "The First N.J, Championship

naig Weigh in" Call us Tor complete details *
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Red Sex are FYO Jr champs UC pitcher

sets school

recordA V ' i * n •• .;' i - -

?GRAND OPENING!'• JUNE SPECIALS!?
^•• •DYNAMOTIVCORP*** *

Pictureo above is 1st place Red Sox - kneeling left to right,
Joey D'Agostaro, Doug Yeager, Chris Blom, Chrii Evans,
Steve Duym, Frank Neuberger. Standing left to right - Robert
Oppman, Terry Gatens, Mike Yarcheski, Konrad Soong,
Brian Long, and John Best, Missing Is Peter Lojewski.

The Red Sox managed by earlier in the week by Don
Dennis Yarcheski clinced 1st Foster's hard-hitting Rangers
place this week by defeating in a 19-4 contest. The Orioles
the Tigers 11-0, Braves 7-3
and the Rangers 8-4 and

had Tim Terlsta and Kevin
Milliman on the mound, A

finished the season with an grand slam by Brendan
impressive 13-2 record. Quinn was the only scoring

pitchedFrank Neuberger
against the Braves for a 7-3
win. Frank also hit a
smashing home run to help
the offense. Triples were had
by Konnie Soong, Robert
Oppman and Doug Yeager.
Oppman also doubled along
with Steve Duym. Gatens,
Blom and Soong singled.

The Orioles were upset

by the Orioles.
In other action this week,

the Braves beat the Twins 10-
9, Twins downed the Rangers
10-9. Twins over the Orioles
13-1, and the Tigers upset the
Braves 10-4.

Standings as of the end of
play 6/17/78 are as follows:
Red Sox 13-2, Orioles 7-7,
Twins 7-7, Braves 6-6,
Ranaers 4-7, Tiners 2-10.

Soccer playoffs are this Sat.
This weekend promises to

be an exciting one for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc-
cer Assocation. On Saturday,
June 24, at Park Junior High
School the top place teams in
each section of the three
divisions will hold their
playoff games to determine
first place teams. A pre-game
ceremony will begin promptly
at 12 noon followed by the fir-
st playoff game between the
Bengals and the Jaguars in the
Atom Division. The PeeWee
Division's Cosmos meet the
Stars in the 2nd game begin-
ning at 2 pm, followed bv the

Poplar, Hunter lead
in Fanwood Softball

After action of the past two
weeks, Poplar and Hunter re-
mained on top of their respec-
tive Divisions in the Fanwood
Old Men's Softball League.
Poplar stayed undefeated
after beating Hunter 7-2 In in-
terdivisional play, handing
Hunter its first loss of the
year.

In the battle of unbeaten
teams, Poplar pitcher Al
Blom allowed Hunter only
four hits and lost a shut out
with two outs in the 7th. Pat
Joy's bases loaded triple in the
first inning was the big hit in
the game for Poplar, Ed
Hagerty's two out triple in the
5th with the score 8-7 was the
key hit as Poplar also won
over a tough Montrose team
14-7. Poplar was paced by
Dan Remler's two HR's and
seven RBI's with Hagerty also
adding a two-run homer. Bill
Newell and Dave Callaghan
had three hits as did Remler
and Hagerty. Poplar then
decisioned Shady Lane 14-4 as
Pat Joy hit two home runs
and Newell, Joy, Lou Jung,
Stan Dunn and Blom had two
hits each. Jim Lawlor
homered for Shady.

Hunter outlasted a con-
stantly improving Marian
squad 5-4. Brian Day allowed
Hunter only seven hits, two

EAST ,
Poplar
Montrose
Shady Lane
Sun Valley

W
7
2
0
0

L
0
2
5
6

WEST
Hunter

Willoughby
Marian
Russell

W
61
3
2
1

L
1
1
3
3

Mike Pramuk, a pitcher
for Union Catholic High
School, set a new school
record this spring, by winning
11 games for the varsity
baseball team. The 6'2"
junior righthander, who was
named the Daily Journal's
"Athlete of the Week", pit-
ched in 17 of the Vikings' 24
games in compiling an 11-5
record.

He struck out 68 bat-
ters and had a 1,40 E.R.A. in
98 ¥i innings for the 12-12
Vikings. Mike, who will be a
strong contender for All-
County, lives at 4 Crest
Lane, Fanwood.

MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIRS
1754-60 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

Tel-322-7717

AT LAST..
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAR REPAIRED PROPERLY & ON TIME!

OUR TECHNICIANS ARE:
• Highly Skilled
•Conscientious
•Nationally Certified"

DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE, BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR:
•Oil & Filter Change & Get FREE Chassis Lubrication
• Engine Tune-up & Get FREE Oil Change
• 10% Discount on Parts for any Other Repairs

Above Specials Cannot Be Combined & Are Good for the Month of June

ViV't't
"TvT*v? °m mm s i !sm a s mm mi mi mm mm

Gunners and the Rangers
game at 3:30 pm for the title in
the Bantam Division, The
public is invited to join the
regular soccer fans to cheer
their favorite teams to victory.

The annual Soccer Picnic
climaxing the season will be
held on Sunday, June 25 from
Noon to dusk with awards
scheduled to be presented at
approximately 2:30 pm. All
team members, family, and
friends are invited to attend
the festivities. Each family is
reminded to bring their own
food and refreshments.

each by Bob Bagley and Larry
Jansen. Bruce Day homered
for Marian and John Mon-
doro had two hits. Hunter
won their second game of the
week by clobbering last years
champs, Russell, 18-7, behind
a 19 hit attack. Dom Valen-
zano sparked Hunter with a
grand slam home run and Ed
Dec collected four hits.

In other games, Willoughby
maintained second place in
the West with a 9-2 victory
over Russell. Billy Mine's
bases loaded home run in the
third broke the game open.
Marian trimmed Shady Lane
4-0 behind Brian Day's three
hit pitching and two RBI's
each by Charlie Williams and
Vance Natole. Montrose
outslugged Sun Valley 16-11
as Nick Briante had five hits
and John Hulsizer three with
four RBI's.

Upcoming games: Thurs-
day, June 22, Marian vs.
Russell; Friday, June 23,
Shady Lane vs. Sun Valley;
Monday, June 26, Marian vs.
Montrose; Tuesday, June 27,
Willoughby vs. Shady;
Wednesday, June 28, Russell
vs. Poplar; Thursday, June
29, Sun Valley vs. Hunter-
Friday, June 30, Willoughby
vs. Marian.

Electricity is one of the most reliable services you can buy. On
a rare occasion, however, you might find yourself in the dark
because of an unforeseen power outage. In particular, summer
thunderstorms, high winds, lightning, or fierce winter ice and
snow storms can cause great damage to our system. If your
electric service is interrupted, here's what you should do:

Before you call PSE&G, check to so© if
you have power in parts of your home.
If you do, you probably have a blown
fuse or a tripped circuit breaker.

If your house is completely without
electricity, check to see If your neigh-
bors have power. If they don't, the
problem is probably outside your home.
Call PSE&G and report the outage. Keep
our emergency number handy. It's on
your bill.
When you call, please be patient. Dur-
ing a major outage, thousands of cus-
tomers are trying to reach us. If the
storm damage is widespread and our
phone lines are busy, the trouble has
probably already been reported to us.

When PSE&G answers your call, report
all you can about the outage, giving the
location, and nature of the trouble. Is
the entire area without service or only
your home? Is a wire down from our
pole to your.home or from pole to pole?
Is a tree limb hitting a wire?

If your neighbor's power comes back
on and yours doesn't, call and report
your outage again.
If power lines are down, be extremely
careful. Don't touch or try to fix them.
Don't go near them. Keep others away.
Notify the police or fire department.

Turn off air conditioners and all other
major electrical appliances. This will
reduce the initial demand for electricity
when power Is restored and help pre-
vent an electrical overload.
If you have to leave home, turn on one
light that can be seen from the street
when power goes back on. You may
also want to ask a neighbor who hasn't
lost power to watch your home and call
you whero you're staying when power
is restored.
Keep a battery-powered radio handy
for Information about the outage.

4 4 Keep candles, flashlight or other illu-
minating devices handy, as a safety
measure.

If the outage occurs during the cold
weather, don't try to heat your home
with an open flame or with charcoal —
except in a properly vented fireplace.
You may risk carbon monoxide
poisoning.

1 5 Refrain fr°m opening your refrigerator
or freezer. Food in the refrigerator will
keep for hours; in the freezer, for two
or three days. When power goes back
on, check food for spoilage.

Refrain from opening outside doors.
You'll conserve heat In the winter and
cooling in the summer.

HOW PSE&G HANDLES A POWER OUTAGE.
When a maior electrical outage occurs. PSE&G calls in all service crews and emergency
personnel to handle (he extra workload. A priority system of restbration is followed to protect
the health and welfare of the public This means that hospitals, fire and police departments,
and other essential services are attended to first. Repairs then proceed on the basis of returning
service to the greatest number of customers as quickly as possible.

PSEftG asks your patience and understanding during an electrical service interruption.
We sympathize with our customers who suffer inconveniences on such rare occasions. But
they are difficult times for our employees, too, who must work long hours under great pressure
and adverse conditions Please be assured that during anelectrical outage, PSEaG crews will
be working full time to turn the power back on.

CUT OUT AND SAVE THIS AD.

PSEG
The Energy People



THIS WEEK
AT THE

10 Mile Battle Run - June 25,1978
Pre-registration at 1340 Marline Avenue between 7-30 and
8:45 on the 25th. Run to begin at 9:00 am. Contact Rick
Sprague at 322-7600 for additional information.

Summer Swim Classes to begin June 26
Classes for ages 6 months to adults. Five, two week periods
beginning Jurte 26. Contact the YMCA Marline Avenue Pool
at 889-8880

Special Summer Gymnastic Clinic
The YMCA Is announcing a special Summer Gymnastic Clinic
to begin June 26. Five two week periods will be held Monday
through Friday beginning June 26, Student/Instructor ratio is
1 instructor to each 5 students. Contact Vicki Hanes at 322-
7600 for additional information.

How to Study In College
Begins July 17 through 20. 7-9:30 pm in the Lecture Room at
the Union County Technical School on Raritan Road in Scot-
ch Plains. Instructed by Purdue University Professor. Contact
Tom Boynton

Summer Soccer Camp
July 20 through 21. 9am - 4 pm. Profesional instructor - Jim
Geoghegan, Westfield High School, USSF Licensed Coach,
USSF Referree. Fee - S50/week, $90/two weeks, Non Y mem-
bers required to pay $8 associate member fee. Daily events are
roll call plus warm ups, lectures and demonstrations, drills and
grid games. Six per side game. Small field work; films; coaches
corner for Individual problems and skills; all this plus vigorous
training schedule to include passing skills, shooting skills,
trapping skills, control skills, and much more to make a well
rounded soccer player. An hour of swim time will be included
daily. Soccer field to be announced. Contact Tom Boynton at
322-7600 for additional details.

Another Evert, Nastas©
among Mr, Peanut
Target tennis competitors

Would it destroy your con-
centration if Chris Evert,
Blllle Jean King or Hie Nastase
critiqued your tennis skills? Is
it far-fetched? Not by a long
shot if you happen to be en-
tered in the nationwide Mr,
Peanut Target Tennis com-
petition for young tennis
players, 16 years of age and
under.

Winners of the first round
Mr. Peanut Target Tennis
competion scheduled for July
20-21 at Kramer Manor Park
advance to the district playof-
fs, then regionals, with the
best from each of three age
groups -12 and under, 14 and
under and 16 and under -
competing in the national

championships. And, It's at
this point that the
"critiquing" comes in.

The finals of the Mr.
Peanut Target Tennis com-
petition will be held in con-
junction with World Team
Tennis, and some of the
biggest name pros will be wat-
ching.

Now in its second year, the
competition is sponsored by
Planters Peanuts, a division of
Standard Brands, Inc. Locally
the 8,P. Recreation Com-
mission Is sponsoring the
event at Kramer. Additional
information on the event can
be obtained by calling 322-
6700, ext 29-30-31. Mark your
calendar for July 20-21.

RESOLVESummer at
forJr High students

Plf'd. library enrolls
summer readers

With summer coming just
around the corner, do ycu
know what you'll be doing?
Will you be hanging out on
the corner day in and day
out? Well, If you would
rather be making new frien-
ds, discovering new things
about yourself and taking
trips to places like the Great
Swamp and the seashore,
then consider "Summer at
RESOLVE," The place to be
this summer for all kinds of
active Is RESOLVE,

"Summer at RESOLVE"
is a program for junior high
school students which will
run June 26 through August
3, from 10 am to 2 pm, Mon-
day through Thursday. You
can register Friday and Mon-
day mornings for each par-
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Pools giving area concert

Registration for the Sum-
mer Reading Clubs in the
Children's Room of the
Plainfield Public Library is
now under way. Using the
theme, "Let's Hear It For
The Queen City," special
reading lists, activities, crafts
and programs are planned for
two groups, "Let's Read,"
specially geared for Kin-
dergarten, First and Second
Grade students, will en-
courage these children to
both read and write about the
books they have read in
special booklets provided to
them. Original art work is
also suggested, along with
Club meetings and special
programs throughout the
summer.

For Grades Three through
Seven, summer readers are

urged to participate in a
variety of activities, including
craft work on candlemaking,
feltcraft and embroidery, and
a square dancing session for
the entire family in August.

In conduction with the
clubs this summer, two
reading specialists will meet
with parents on Wednesday,
July 5th and Tuesday,
August 1st to discuss reading
problems and offer advice on
improving children's reading
habits.

In September a closing
ceremony will be held at
which an original play, acted
by the Club participants, will
be performed and certificates
awarded to all those who
have met the objectives of the
programs throughout the
season.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church cordially invites the
public to attend a concert
given by Rick and Shelley
Poole of Come Alive
Ministries on Saturday, June
24 at 11 am.

Rick and Shelley
Poole have been ministering
for the Lord since 1973,
During that time, they have
hosted their own radio
program, "The Lord's
oltdm"'"and "sung in scores
ui wnuiunes, retreats, coffee
houses and large concerts.
One of their musical com-
positions, "Whisper His
Name...All Day Long" was
chosen as the title cut for

"The Come Alive Praise
Album, Vol One" on Destiny

Records, Their musical sound
is a beautiful blending of
guitar, piano, flute and vocal
harmonies which appeals to
all ages.

This event Is In conjun-
ction with the annual VBS
family picnic scheduled from
11 am to 1:30 pm in the chur-
ch parking lot. In case of rain
the concert and picnic will be
held indoors.

So pack yourself a picnic
lunch, bring along a blanket
or lawn chair, but whatever
you do, don't miss this great
concert with Rick and
Shelley Poole,

For further information
call the church office at 322-
5487.

ticular week. The fee is $8 per
week plus an additional small
charge for trip expenses.
Bring your own lunch and
beverage.

Programs include trips to
the beach and mountains,
creative movement, self-
awareness games, crafts,
movies, rap sessions and
plain summer fun. The
program is staff by Interns
from the Graduate School of
Social Work, Rutgers
University, namely Faith

Haper and Dean Paskow. To
register, or for further infor-
mation contact RESOLVE,

'•322-9180, immediately as
enrollment is being limited to
20 people.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

SUMMER CAMPS
June 26-August 18

Gymnatic Camp(Ag©s 5 & over)
Swimming instructions all youth

Soccor Camp (Ages 8-12)
Baseball Clinic (Grades 1-6)

t

BOOKLET SENT ON R1AUIST
CALL 889-5455 or 322-76OO

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

WIDE
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!

l'*.'--"'"_*l_L

by Rows-Simmons
Fi«c«t«el • Karpen

FULL SIZE FR.M
 $249

QUEEN SIZE FRO,
S

GRANDFATHER
&

GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

• PEARL •HER5GHEBE
.RIDGEW A Y . HAMILTON
• COLONIAL •BARWIGX

• HOWARD MaLER

30%

LANE
CHESTS

The Gift That
Start! The Hume

MANYTOCHOOSi

is$'

MARTIN

RECLINERS

SELECTION

DESKS
ROLL TOP

KNEE HOLE
DROP LID

SECRETARIES
From

SAVE

LIVING ROOMS
BED ROOMS

DINING ROOMS
LIMITED QUANTITIES

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

ROCKERS
MAPLE

OR
PINE

FROM

'39MINT TO
CHOOSE

FRDi

END TABLES
| * ;- V Beautifully
'TJr-te'Hr crdfted

Handsomely
styled

',' 30% OFFl

WALL I ONE OF A KIND
LACQUES
DRY SINKS
CONSOLES

CURIOS
LOW
LOW
PRICES

..,.1

m: 'i«

ODD
LAMPS

COLONIAL-MODiRNt
CONTEMPORARY - WALL |

FLOOR-CEILING
HUNDREDS IN STOCK

>/O

F

S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE.. CLARK OPEN DAILY 10-1

SAT. 'TIL 6

We Accept Mastercharge-Bankamericard & GE CREDIT
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Barry's Frame Shop,
Capital Savings win

Capital Savings handed the
Continentals their 5th and
6th losses of the year with a
9-2, 9-3 sweep, Mark Zmuda
led the attack in the first
game with two homeruns
while Ken Tompson was the
star of the 2nd with one
homerun and one triple. Jim
Christianson went 5-7 at the
plate and was the winning
pitcher in both games. Later
in the week, Capital showed
again why they are a serious
threat for the B title with a
13-10 win over the Scotch-
wood Liquor team. Ed
Badran, Joe Sanguliano and
Ken Tompson had three hits
each, and Sanguliano added a
homerun.

Barry's Frame Shop got on
the win track with a sweep of
a twin bill against Rossi
Funeral Home. The scores of
9-6 and 4-2 extended the
losing streak of Rossi's to 27
games. They were to try their
luck against Post 209B this
sveek. It was the first two
wins for Barry's,

B Division leader Jade Isle
won two from Post 209B,
who kept the first game close
and threatened in the 6th; but
the Isle held on for an 8-6
win. Pitcher Tom Maher
handled 209B easily the
second game, allowing only
one run in the 8-1 victory.

In two games between op-
ponents in rival divisions, the
A Division again proved its
dominance, D'Annunzio
Bros, beat Rossi's 11-2 while
Bang's edged 209B 6-1 in a

fryouts
next week

The S.P. Recreation
Commission and Copch
Robert Maloney announce
tryouts for the Town Tennis
Team, for boys and girls, age
10-17, will be held on June
28, 29 and 30 at Kramer
Manor Park at 1 ;30 sharp.

Coach Maloney states that
the team is already scheduled
for many matches against
rival towns for the summer
season. For further infor-
mation, call 889-1666 from 9
am until 4 pm beginning June
26, or 322-6700, ext 29-30.

Tennis clinic
set for June 27

The S.P. Recreation Com-
mission has announced that
there will be tennis lessons for
children age 10-15 beginning
June 27 at Kramer Manor
Park, There will be five
separate sessions on tap with
each session having 5 lessons.
Lessons are held in one hour
time slots, 9-10, 10-11 and 11-
12 noon. You may sign up at
the S.P. Recreation Com-
mission office, Room 113 of
the Municipal Building Mon-
day through Friday 9 am -4:30
pm. Lessons are SI.00 and
children are required to bring
a racquet, can of balls and
sneakers. For further infor-
mation, call 322-6700, ext. 29-
30.

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTS

iir i Fntcilift MiJiliuut pronto

756-6666
A BLISS EITERMiNATOR COMPANY

On. si i h . OIJ.il & Largail

very close game.
Over in the A Division,

D'Annunzio hooked up with
Sang'1 in a very crucial twin
bill at . Brookside Park.
D'Annunzio attacked Bang's
in the first with a very im-
pressive 11-2 rout. The
second game was closer as the
game ended in a tie after nine
3-3 and will be continued at a
later date.

Sleepy Hollow gained a
split with Post 209A at
Farley. Dick Orausso was the
hero in 209's win, crashing a
homerun in the last inning for
a 9-8 win while Sleepy
Hollow routed 209 the first
game 10-3.

Fred's Caterers won three
more to keep their unbeaten
streak alive at 8 by holding on
against D&R 20-14 and
sweeping Marra Construction
6-1 and 8-0. Marra played
two very fine games, games
which were closer than the
scores indicate.

Teen center
to open at
H.S.&TJH

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that a Teen Center
will open at two sites begin-
ning June 26 at 8 pm. This
year's Center will operate
from the Scotch Plains High
School and the Terrill Jr.
High School.

The High School will be
open Monday through Thur-
sday from 8 pm until 10:30
pm. Terrill Jr. High School
will be open from 8 pm until
10:30 pm on Mondays and
Wednesdays only. There will
be an I.P. card necessary for
admittance. l.D. cards are
available at the Scotch Plains
Recreation office, Room 113,
Municipal Buidling. Cards
cost SI. These must be pur-
chased before anyone js ad-
mitted. The Teen Center will
offer basketball, ping pong,
games, and special events.

Poplar, Hunter lead in Fanwood Softball

After action of the past two weeks, Poplar
and Hunter remained on top of their respec-
tive Divisions in the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League. Poplar stayed undefeated aftn-
beating Hunter 7-2 in interdivisional pMy,
handing Hunter Its first loss of the vgfir.

In the battle of unbeaten teams, Poplar pit-
cher Al Blom allowed Hunter only four hits
and lost a shut out with two outs in the 7th,
Pat Joy's bases loaded triple in the first Inning
was the big hit in the game for Poplar. Ed
Hagerty's two out triple in the 5th with the
score 8-7 was the key hit as Poplar also won
over a tough Montrose team 14-7. Poplar was
paced by Dan Remler's two HR's and seven
RBI's with Hagerty also adding a two-run
homer. Bill Newell and Dave Callaghan had
three hits as did Remler and Hagerty. Poplar
then decisioned Shady Lane 14-4 as Pat Joy
hit two home runs and Newell, Joy, Lou Jung,
Stan Dunn and Blom had two hits each. Jim
Lawlor homered for Shady.

Hunter outlasted a constantly improving
Marian squad 5-4. Brian Day allowed Hunter
only seven hits, two each by Bob Bagley and

Larry Jansen. Bruce Day homered for Marian
and John Mondoro had two hits. Hunter won
their second game of the week by clobbering
last years champs, Russell, 18-7, behind a 19
hit attack. Dom Valenzano sparked Hunter
with a grand slam home run and Ed Dec col-
lected four hits.

In other games, Willoughby maintained sec-
ond place in-the West with a 9-2 victory over
Russell. Billy Mirto's bases loaded home run
in the third broke the game open. Marian
trimmed Shady Lane 4-0 behind Brian Day's
three hit pitching and two RBI's each by
Charlie Williams and Vance Natole. Montrose
outslugged Sun Valley 16-11 as Nick Briante
had five hits and John Hulsizer three with four
RBI's.

Upcoming games: Thursday, June 22,
Marian vs. Russell; Friday, June 23, Shady
Lane vs. Sun Valley; Monday, June 26,
Marian vs. Montrose; Tuesday, June 27,
Willoughby vs. Shady; Wednesday, June 28,
Russell vs. Poplar; Thursday, June 29, Sun
Valley vs. Hunter; Friday, June 30,
Willoughby vs. Marian.

•X . * *

Open a new savings or checking
account, or add to an existing savings
account, and receive—absolutely free
—your choice of a four-piece place
setting of fine "Wildflower" china or a
3-piece place setting of the new "Just
Spring" china design."Both patterns
exclusive designs created by the W.M.
Dalton Co. One free place setting per
family, r

As your savings grow, you'll get
the opportunity to buy additional
settings or any of the full complement
of beautiful accessory pieces at special
low prices, just by adding $25 or more
to your account. Open Stock, guaran-
teed for years to come.

Start building your savings account
and your collection of either china
pattern today. Both ways,The National
Bank of New Jersey shows you how

to save money.
That helps!

Imperial fine china in the delicate, traditional "Wildfiowar"
pattern,Hand made, hand crafted and hand decorated, Q
design of loft coloring, trimmed by a platinum band will
never lose heirloom quality from fading or diihwasher wear.

The "Just Spring" design, for a touch of casual
elegance. Brightly colored floral design in rich blues,
reds and yellow on a translucent white background.

Available At All NBNJ Branch Offices
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE:

460 Park Avenue

We Sell COSMOS Tickets

When it comes to savings

"WeCan
Help"

16 Offices Servinq Middlesex and Union Counties Ph&ni- Midi

THE
NATIONAL BANK
OF
NEW JERSEY

SIS

<i,. i fnurtv HR'i-'ijnri . llmnn fn.inlu ?'n-n.inn A FM..I.Iw Mr,,,,
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Legals...
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

.At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-

juslmem of the Township of Scotch Pliins,

held June ]J, 1971. ihe following decisions

were rendered;
Denied the appeal of George B. Liddy, B

Hazel St., Cranford, NJ. , to convert a ihree

car garage to a eonstiiielion and sales office,

on Lot 17, Block 326, 16S0 Rahway Road,

Scoleh Plains, R.I zone.

Granted the appeal of Louis O. Masino,

:SJO Redwood Road, Scotch Plains, N.J., 10

park a commercial vehicle temporarily on Lot

2, Block 193, 2230 Redwood Road, Scotch

Plains, R-2 zone, for a period of one year.
Granted the appeal of J, mes Butler, 3J6

William Si,, Scotch Plains, N.J., to continue

the upholstery business on Lot 4, Block 113,

336 William St., Scotch Plains, R.JA mat,

for a period of one year.

Granted the appeal of Charles H. Fieken,

1684 Mohawk Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J.. to

replace B swimming pool with another pool

on Lot 3, Block 3S1F, 1684 Mohawk Lane,

Scotch Plains, R-l zone, contrary lo Section

126-32A (2) of the loning ordinance.

Thf dies pertaining to these appeals are in

the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430

Park Ave., Scotch Plains, and are available

for public inspection during regular office

hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON

Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

T H E TIMES: June 22nd, 1971

FEES; S1J.96 L0063

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Towmhip Council of the Township of

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers

in the Municipal Building of said Township

on Tuesday, June 20, 1978, there « u in.

traduced, re»d for the firs! time, and passed

on such first reading, an ordinance, a true

copy thereof is printed below; and that said

Township council did then and there fw the

slated meeting of said Township Council to

be held on the evening of Tuesday, July IS.

1978 beginning at eiihuthirty o'clock as Ihf

time and the said Council Chambers aj Ihe

place. Or any time and place to which a meet,

ing for the further consideration of such or.

dlnanee shall from lime to time be adjourned,

and all persons interested will be given an op-

portunity to be heard concerning such or-

dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass,

ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the

following words and Figures;

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING.

T H E SUM O F 18,500,00 F R O M T H E

CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND FOR PUR-

CHASE O F A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

VEHICLE FOR T H E POLICE DEPART.

MENT.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,

Union Couniy, New Jersey, that ihe sum of

SI.JOO.OO is hereby appropriated from the

C i p i u l Surplus Fund for the purchase of »

four wheel drive vehicle for the Police Depart-

ment,

No debt is to be issued or authorised for

this purchase.

This Ordinance is to be issued or auihorUed

" for this purchase.

This Ordinance shall take effect immediate,

ly upon final publication as provided by liw.

HELEN M. RE1DY

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 2Jnd, 1978

FEES: S20.I6 LOOM

PGG 9'hoiers
play tourney

Plainfield Country Club's
Nine Hole golfers had a stroke
play, full handicap tour-
nament June 14 with three
classes and 50 players par-
ticipating.

Winners in Class A; Mrs.
Jeremiah Murphy, net 37;
Mrs. Frank Madden, net 40;
tied Mrs. Olfford Griffin and
Mrs. Paul Williams, net 43.

Class B: Mrs. William Jen-
nings, net 30; Mrs. Richard
Smith, net 46; Mrs. Gordon
Aubrecht, net 47.

Class C" Mrs. William Ric-
ciani, net 43; Mrs. Joseph
Butt, net 44.

Low Putts: (A) Mrs. Paul
Williams, 16; (B) Tied Mrs.
William Jennings and Mrs,
Richard Stamberger, 20; (C)
Mrs, Richard MUligan, 18.

Chip-ins were made by Mrs,
Gordon Aubrecht on the 15th
hole and Mrs. Richard Peck
on the 17th.

Longest Drive - front nine,
9th hole - Mrs, Frank Mad-
den; back nione, 16th hole -
Mrs, Werner Hiller.

NO LOWER PAINT
PRICES ANYWHERE

SIPERSTEIN'S HAS WHAT YOU WANT AT
A PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY

SipersteirVs
Oil Base

FLOOR & DECK
ENAMAL

coupon

Indoors or out,

wood or

concrete

11 weather

resistant

colori

$5.
Gai.

1
1

ODORLESS
PAINT

THINNER
ONLY

$2. 00
Gal.

OIL BASE
REDWOOD

STAIN

• Gal.

Wonder-Tones- Flat
Latex Wall Paint

• High qualify • Ouitk dry
• S47 talari • lew eder
• Highly weihshle • Eaiy dean-yi
• la iy epplicalien with watci Gol.

Monte Carlo* Semi-Gloss
Acrylic Latex Enamel

$g95
• High quality
• 14? iil

. lic.ll.nl

iik dr,
d

Sal.

All Weather High Gloss
Alkyd House Paint

• High qu
• Weed tiding sn^ trim
• 77S Etlert

• le i? flppluafisn

$9501
Gal

Flat Latex House Paint

ml (^..l • •„, „,*„„-, ^ M 3 V

S a l

SAND

TiXTURE

OR STUCCO
Per all Interior

surfacis.

DeoarativB,

Claans up with

water. White or

Sand finish.

$425
•tool.

INTERIM VINYL
UTiX FUT

.One coat covsrs

matehing colors

in latex oil, sami-
gloss white & 21

colors. Smells

flower fresh.

SIPERSTEIN'S

LATEX

SEMI-GLOSS Guaranteed

FNAMEI non.yellowing

ClinniCL f o r w0odw0rk,

kitehan,bath

595
Gal.

SIPERSTEIN'S

EXTERIOR LATEX

'SIPGARD' For wood

or

masonry

white &

16 colors

Sol

Siperstein's

CHLORINATED RUBBER
POOL PAINT

95

IN STOCK & PRICED
TO MOVE OUT!

78 WALLCOVERINGS
FOILS AND VINYLS

imperial
SAN1TAS1

YOU CAN'T
Vfcll-ta BUY FOR

LESS!

Single Roll
Seconds

nSS

Door Busters
9" Roller k Tray Set

$|00

Rtfilli 2/U*

10x25 Plastic Tarp
4 mil,, dear i f black

$395

USG or Gold Bond
Joint Compound

5 Gal.

MURIATIC
ACID $^50

gal.

Montgomery Latex
Flat Wall Paint,

10$3
Raw or toiled

Unseed Oil

$300
Gol.

Roof Coating or
Roof Cement

$67 5

Interior Ixltr'wr

Highglosi Peiyyrtthanc

$goo
Gol.

OTHER
STORES:

H O U R S " DAILY 8 AM TO 9 PM
SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM
SUN. 9 AM TO 3 PM

MIDDLETOWN JERSEY CITY
BRICKTOWN UNION CITY
MANALAPAN

UNION
LINDEN
FORDS
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Legals...
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thai an Or-

dinance or which the following is a copy was

introduced, read and passed on first reading

by lhe Council of the Borough of Fanwood,

at a meeiing held on June I4ih, 1978 and lhat

the said Council will further consider lhe same

for final passage on July I l th. 1971 ai 8:00

P.M. prevailing lime, in the Council Cham-

bers, Borough Hall, No , 130 Watson Road,

Fanwoed, New jersey at which time and place

any person who may be interested therein will

be given an opportunity to be heard concern,

ing such ordinance.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO. 757-5

(BEINO BOND ORDINANCE TO

AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION AND

INSTALLATION OP CONCRETE CURB-

INC OR BELGIUM BLOCK ON MAR-

TINE AVENUE FROM THE MUNICIPAL

BOUNDARY LINE A T PARK AVENUE

TO NORTH AVENUE, BY AND FOR THE

BOROUGH O F FANWOOD, AS A LOCAL

IMPROVEMENT, TO MAKE A DOWN

PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE

ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE

SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO-

VIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND

ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPA-

TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH

BONDS!

BE IT ENACTED b> she Borough Council

of the Borough of Fanwopd, as follows:

Seclkin 1, The title of this ordinance is

"General I m p m e m e m Ordinance N8- 757-5.

Seciien 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall

undertake [he construction and installation of

eoncreie curbing in Marline A\gnue, a

disiance of approximately 5600 Lineal Feet.

Section 3. The sum of SJO.OW.OO is hereby

appropriated to the payment cosl of under-

taking ihis curbing program Such appropria.

lion shall be met from the proceeds of ihe sale

of ihe bonds authorized and ihe do» n pay-

ment appropriated by Ihis ordinance,

. Section ••. Upon completion of said work

and improvement there shall be made and

levied, in ihe manner provided by lav*, a jusi

and L-quiiable assessment of the benefits con-

ferred upon any land or real estate by reason

of the improvemeni, which assessment shall

be in each case as near as may be in propor-

tion to ihe particular benefli, advantage or in-

crease in value which the respective lols or

parcels of land and real estate, legally liable to

such assessment, shall have receded by reason

of such improvement, and in no case shall any

such assessments pn any parcel or loi of land

or real esiale exceed in amount such pereuliar

benefit, advantage or increase in value, nor

shall ihe total benefit, assessed exceed ihe

toial cost and eipense of the improvement. If

Ihe benefits so aJSessed shall noi equal Ihe

toial cost and expense of ihe imnrovement.

Ihe balance shall be paid by Ihe Borough at

large and raised by genera! las . Such portion

o ' the cosl shall be in addition to the eontribu-

I ^n, if any, of the Borough hereinafter pro-

vided, *

Seelion j . It is hereby determined and

staled that (I) the Borough will contribute to

part of the cost of said purpose and (!) the

estimated maximum amount of the special

assessment for said purpose is $50,000.00

and (3) no special assessmenls for such pur-

pose have been levied or confirmed and (4)

such special assessmenls may be paid in 10 an-

nual insiallrnenis.

Section S. It is hereby determined and

slated lhat (I) Ihe making of such improve-

ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is

not a current expense of said Borough and (2)

II is necessary to finance said purpose by Ihe

issuance of obligations of said Borough pur.

suani to ihe Local Bond Law of New Jersey

and (1) Ihe estimated cosl of said purpose Is,

S50.000.00, and (4) SJ.500.00 of said sum is io

be provided by Ihe down payment hereinafter

appropriaied to finance said purpose, and (5)

Ihe estimated maximum amount of bonds or

notes necessary Io be issued for said purpose

is 547,500.00 and (6) Ihe cost of such pur-

pose, as hereinbefore stated, includes the eg.

gregate amount of S2.5O0.OO which is

estimated Io be necessary to finance lhe cost

of such purpose, including architect's fees, ac-

counting engineering and inspection cosls,

legal expenses and other expenses, including

interest on such obligations to the extent per-

mined by Section 40A:J.2Q of said Local

Bond Law.

Section 7, It is hereby determined and

staled ihat moneys exceeding $2,500.00, ap-

propriated for down payments on capital im-

provements or for ihe capital improvemeni

fund in budgets herelofore adopted for said

Borough are no*- available Io finance said

purpose. The sum of S2,500.00 is hereby ap-

propriated from such menejs io lhe payment

of the cost of said purpose-

Section 8, To Finance said purpose, bonds

of said Borough of an aggregate principal

amount not exceeding 547,500.00 are hereby

authroized to be issued pursuant to said Local

Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear interest at a

rate per annum as may be hereafter determin-

ed within Ihe limitations prescribed by law.

All mailers with respect io said bonds not

determined by ihis ordinance shall be deler.

mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9. To finance said purpose, bond

anticipation noles of said Borough of an ag-

gregate principal amount not exceeding

$47,500.00 are hereby authorized to be Issued

pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa-

tion of the issuance of said bonds. In lhe event

that bonds are issued purjuant Io this or-

dinance, ihe aggregate amount of noles hereby

authorized to be issued shall be reduced by an

arnniini pnnat if* fh» riFinHnal smnunr of the

bonds so issued. If the aggregate amount of

outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuam

10 Ihis ordinance shall al any time exceed lhe

sum firs! mentioned in this section, lhe moneys

raised by the issuance of said bonds shall to

not less than the amount of such excess, be

applied to Ihe payment of such notes ihcn

outstanding.

Section 10, Each bond anticipation note

issued pursuant to ihis ordinance shall be

dated on or aboui the date of Its issuance and

shall be payable not more than one year from

its dale, shall bear interest at a rate per annum

as may be hereafter determined within the

limitations prejeribed by law and may be

renewed from lime !0 lime pursuant to and

within limitations prescribed by said Local

Bond Law. Each of said noles shall be signed

by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer and

shall be under lhe seal of said Borough and at-

tested by lhe Borough Clerk, Said officers are

hereby authorized to execute said notes and to

issue said n o t a in such form as they may

adopt in conformity with law. The pose r to

determine any matters with respect to said

notes not determined by this ordinance and

also lhe power to sell said noles, is hereby

delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is

hereby authorized to sell said noies either at

one time or from time to lime in ihe manner

provided by law.

Section I I , It is hereby determined and

declared lhat the period of usefulness of said

purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a

period ten years computed from lhe dale of

said bonds.

Section 12. It is hereby determined and

staled that the Supplemental Debt Statement

required by said Local Bond Law has been

duly made and died in ihe office of the

Borough Clerk of said Borough, and lhal

such statement so filed shows lhal the gross

deb! of said Borough, as defined in Section

40A-2-U if said Local Bond Law, is increased

by this ordinance by 547,500.00 and lhat the

issuance of said bonds and noles aulhorized by

this ordinance will be wiihin all debt Hmita.

tions prescribed by said Local Bond Law.

Section 13. This ordinance shall take effect

twenty days after the first publication thereof

after final passage.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1971

FEES:5S1-4I 50R L0054

NOTICE T O BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by the Secretary

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Ed-

ucation at the Board of Education offices at

2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New

Jersey on Thursday, July 6, 1971 at 2:00 p.m.

prevailing lime, at which time bids will be

publicly opened and read aloud for:

Pupil transportation inside of the school

district for the school year, 1971.79.

No bid will be considered unless accom-

panied by a certified check or bid bond made

payable to the order of the Scotch Plains.

Fanwood Board of Education and in an

amount of not less than five percent (5%) of

Ihe bid, binding the bidder to execute a con - '

trael, if awarded Io him, wnhin ten days after

notification of the acceptance of his bid. If

the juccessful bidder fails to execute a con.

tract wiihin the ten days specified, the deposit

will be retained by the Board of Education.

Copies of the specifications are available al

the office of the Secretary, 2630 plainfield

Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Board of Education reserves the right

10 waive any Informalities in or rejeel any or

all bids.

JEAN A. POQUETTE

Acting Board Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1971

FEES: 514.36 LOO56

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Noiice is hereby given thai sealed bids will

be received by the Borough Clerk on behalf of

lhe Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fan-

wood, at ihe Municipal Building, 130 Watson

Road, Fanwood, N.J , on July 6th, 1978 al

1:15 P.M. local prevailing lime tor the Re-

moval and Reconstruction of Concrete Curb

at various locations in the Borough of Fan-

wood.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS

FOLLOWS: 1360 L.F. GRANITE BLOCK

CURB; 420 L.F. STRAIGHT CURB.

Drawings, specifications and forms of bids,

contracts and bonds for ihr proposed work

prepared by Richard O. Luster, Borough

Engineer at 2279 South Avenue, Scotch

Plains, N.J . and may be inspected by the pro-

speeiive bidders during business hours. Plans

and specifications may be seen or obtained in

the office of said Engineer upon the payment

of 525.00 cost of preparation of each set. Bids

must 6e made on standard proposal forms in

the manner designated therein and required

by the specifications, must be enclosed in seal-

ed envelopes bearing ihe name and address of

ihe bidder and the name of the project on the

outside addressed to Ihe Mayor and Council

of the Borough of Fanwoed, N.J. and must be

accompanied by a non-collusion affidavit and

a certified check, cashier's check or bid bond

for not less than ten (10) percent of price bid,

provided said check or bid bond need not be

more lhan 520,000.00 nor shall be less than

$500.00 and be delivered at the place on or

before the hour named above, the standard

proposal form and non-collusion affidavit are

attached to Ihe supplementary specifications,

copies of which will be furnished upon ap .

plication 10 the Engineer.

The bidders are advised lhat they must

comply wiih Ihe provisions set forth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter, 127, PL 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23rd,
1975. This law relates to discrimination in
connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the '.'Law Against Discrirnina.
l ion" approved April 6th, 1945 (PL 1945 c,
169).

The Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of
Fanwood reserve lhe right to reject any or all
bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of lhe

• Borough of Fanwood, Union County, N.J .

Bidders are required to comply with the provi-

sions set Tonh in N.J. Public Law PL

I977,ch. 33,

LLEWELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: June 22nd, I97S

FEES: 527,16 L0050

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough Clerk on behalf of

the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fan.

wood, al the Municipal Building, 130 Watson

Road, Fanwood, N.J. on July 6th. 1978 at

2:00 P .M. . local prevailing time for the

pavement resurfacing of various streets in-

eluding North Avenue, Beech Avenue, Birch

Place, LaGrande Avenue and Montrose

Avenue, Fanwood, N.J.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS

FOLLOWS: I86J Tons FABC-1

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE T O P

COURSE; 205 Tons FABC-l BITUMINOUS

CONCRETE LEVELING COURSE; 4311

Gal. RC-70 TACK COAT.

Drawings, specificaiions and forms of bids,

contracts and bonds for ihe proposed work

prepared by Richard O. Luster, Borough

Engineer at 2279 South Avenue, Scotch

Plains, N. j , and may be inspected by Ihe pro-

spective bidders during business hours. Plans

and specifications may be seen or obtained in

Ihe office of said Engineer upon the payment

of 525.00 cost of preparation of each set. Bids

must be made on standard proposal forms in

the manner designated therein and required

by the specifications, must be enclosed in seal-

ed envelopes bearing the name and address of

the bidder and the name of the project on the

outside addressed lo the Mayor and Council

of the Borough of Fanwood, N J . and must be

accompanied by a non-collusion affidavit and

a certified check, cashier's check or bid bond

for not less than len (10) percent of price bid,

provided said check or bond need noi be

more than $20,000.00 nor shall be less lhan

5300.00 and be delivered at the place on or

before the hour named above, the standard

proposal form and non-collusion affidavit are

attached IO the supplementary specifications,

copies of which will be furnished upon ap-

plication Io the Engineer.

The bidders are advised that they musi

comply with the provisions set forth in New

Jersey Public Law, Chapter, 127, PL 1975

which was enacted inio law on June 23rd,

1975. This law relates to discrimination in

connection with certain public contracts and

supplements the "Law Against Discrimina.

l ion" approved April 6th, 1945 (PL 1945 c,

169).

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of

Fanwood reserve the right to reject any or all

bids.

By order of lhe Mayor and Council of the

Borough of Fanwood, Union Couniy, N.J .

Bidders are required to comply with the provi.

slons set forth in N.J , Public Law PL

1977,ch. 33.

LLEWELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 197!

FEES^528.S4 L0051

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Noiice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough Clerk on behairof

the Mayor and Council of lhe Borough of

Fanwood, at ihe Municipal Building, on July

6, 1971 at 2:30 P.M. local prevailing lime for

the construction of granite block curb at

LaOrandc Avenue, Fanwood. N.J .

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS

"FOLLOWS: 630 L.F. GRANITE BLOCK

CURB.

Drawings, specifications and forms of bids,

contracts and bonds for the proposed work

prepared by Richard O. Luster, Borough

Engineer at 2279 South Avenue, Scotch

Plains, N.J, and may be inspected by the pro-

spective bidders during business hours. Plans

and specifications may be seen or obtained in

the office of said Engineer upon the payment

of$15.00eosi of preparation of each set. Bids

must be made on standard proposal forms in

the manner designated therein and required

by the specifications, must be enclosed in seal-

ed envelopes bearing the name and address of

the bidder and the name of the project on the

ouiside addressed to the Mayor and^Council

of the Borough or Fanwood, N.J. and must Se

accompanied by a non-collusion affidavit and

a certified check, cashier's check or bid bond

for not less than ten (10) percent of price bid,

provided said check or . bond need not be

more lhan 520,000.00 nor shall be less than

$500.00 and be delivered at the place on or

before the hour named above, the standard

proposal form and non-collusion affidavit are

attached to the supplementary specifications,

copies of which will be furnished upon ap-

plication io lhe Engineer,
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Immaculate split level on a quiet tree lined street in Fan-
wood. Charming living room w/picture window, dining
room, modern kitchen, secluded family room w/raised
hearth fireplace overlooking the park like grounds and
patio for your summer entertaining. Well proportioned
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, grade level laundry room, 200' deep
lot. Other special features include: gas barbeque, electric
garage door opener, hard top drive, brick curbing,
paneled recreation room, underground automatic lawn
sprinkler system and air conditioners. Summer possession,

$76,800
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The hidden ire advised that they must
comply with lh( provisions sei forth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter, 127, PL 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23rd,
1975, This law relates to discrimination in
connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law AgAiml Discrimina-
tion" approved April 6th, 194S (PL 194S c.
169).

The Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of
Fanwood reserve the right to reject any or all
bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, Union County, N , j .
Bidden are required to comply with the provi.
sions set forth in N.J. Public Law PL
!977,eh, 33.

LLEWELLBN FISHER
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES: 127.16 LOOS!

PUBLIC NOTICE
The underlined has requested a hearing

regarding construction on Lot 4 in Block S3,
being 100 Paterson Road, with less than the
required side yards,
* Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the BQRO-
UGH OF FANWOOD will hold a public
hearing at 8 pm on July 20th, 1978 at the
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood',
Nsw jersey on this request for a variance
from the side yard requirements in ihe R.7S
Zone.

Documents pertaining to this request are
available for public inspection at the Borough
Hall during normal busineis hours.

FRANK j . FESTA. JR
1127 Ramapo Way
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 197S
FEES: 19.24 LWiS

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thai an Or-

dinance of which the following Is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
at a meeting held on June 14th, 1978 and that
the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on July 12ih, 1978 at BiOQ
P.M. prevailing time, in the Council Cham-
bars. Borough Hall, No. 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey at which time and place
any person who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity 10 be heard concern-
ing* such ordinance,

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 7JS-S

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE APPRO-
PRIATING 115,123.00 TO FINANCE THE

• COST OF UNDERTAKING CERTAIN IN-
STALLATION AND CONSTRUCTION
WORK RELATIVE TO STREAM EN-
CLOSURE FROM LA GRANDE AVENUE
TO 5TAGQARD PLACE, BY AND FOR
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TO FINANACE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No. 758-5,

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the installation and construction
work relative to stream enclosure from
LaGrande Avenue to Stagaard Place; said in-
stallation to be appro'isimately 360 Lineal
Feet, together with the necessary ap.
purtenance thereto.

Section 3. The sum of $16,823.00 is hereby
appropriated to the payment cost of under-
taking this installation and construction pro-
gram. Such appropriation shall be met from
the proceeds of the sale of the bonds authoris-
ed and the down payment appropriated by
this ordinance. No part or the cost of such im.
provement has been or is to be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
stated that (I) the making of such improve-
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is
not a current expense of said Borough and (2)
it is necessary to finance said purpose by the
issuance of obligations of said Borough pur-
sant to the Local Bond Law of New jersey
and (3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
J16,123,.OO, and (4) SS41.1J of said sum is to
be provided by the down payment hereinafter
appropriated to Finance said purpose, and (5)
the estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said purpose
is 115,981.15, and (6) the cost of such pur-
pose, as hereinbefore slated, include the ag.
gregate amount of iM 1,15 which is estimated
to be necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, Including arehiteet's fee, accoun-
ting engineering and inspection cosy, legal ex-
penses and other expenses, Including interest
on such obliptions to the extent permitted by
Seeiton «A:2.J0 of said Local Bond Law.

Section j . It is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $841,IS, ap.
prepriated for down payments on capital im.
provements or for the capital improvement
moneys exceeding 1841,15, appropriated for
down payments on capital Improvements or
for the capital Improvement fund In budgeu
heretofore adopted for said Borough are now
available to finance said purpose. The sum of
1141,15 il hereby appropriated from such
moneys to the payment of the cost of said
purpose.

Section 6, To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding 115,981.15 we hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said Local
Bond Law. Said bonds ihaU bear interest at a
rale p s annum as may be heraflef deterffiln.
ed within the UmlUtioru prescribed by law.

All matters with respect to said bonds not
determined by this ordinance shall be deter-
mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
115,981.85 are hereby authoriied to be Issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa*
lion of the issuance of said bonds. In the event
that bonds are Issued pursuant to this or.
dinance, the aggregate amount of notes here-
by authorized to be issued shall be reduced by
an amount equal to the principal amount of
the bonds so issued. If the aggregate amount
of outstanding bonds and notes Issued pur.
suant to this ordinance shall at any lime ex.
ceed ihe sum first mentioned in this section,
the money raised by the issuance of said ben.
ds shall to not less than the amount of such
excess, be applied to the payment of such
notes then outstanding.

Section 1. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance and
shall be payable not more than one year from
its date, shall bear interest at a rate per annum
as may be hereafter determined within the
limitation prescribed by law and mav be
renewed from time to lime pursuant to »nd
within limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be signed
by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer and
shall be under tht seal of said Borough and at*
listed by the Borough Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said notes and to
issue said notes in such form as they may
adopt in conformity with law. The power to
determine any matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authoriied to sell said notes either at
one lime or from time to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section 9. It Is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life. Is a
period ten years computed from the date of
said bonds.

Continued On Next Page
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Fussy owners have given this eight room home
tender, ioviVig care. There's a panelled
famllyroom, dlningroom, large kitchen with
dishwasher, four bedrooms and two tiled baths,
In a pleasant, quiet neighborhood in North
Plainfield. •
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SUMPTIOUS HOME FABULOUSLY
DECORATED. 4 BEDROOMS, 2Vi BATHS, FAMI-
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MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH

3 Bedroom Ranch in fine Mountainside location. Cen-
tral Air Conditioning, Recreation Room with bar,
114x178 lot. Taxes only S1340, Priced relistically at
S75.900.

CENTURY 21
DlFrancesco & Ruggleri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
•
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FOR SALE Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J.

Ill acres

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

51BOQ per acre

CALL
Evenings
322-SSU
527-O425

"It'iTimi to Get Wiser"

"SHADOWLAWN" CHARM

Beautiful Shadowlawn Drive in Westfield offers a
center hall colonial. Living room featuring fireplace,
entertainment-sized dining room, family room, den-
library with built-ins, screened porch, and excellent
eat-in space in kitchen, A spacious stairway and open
hall takes you to the second and third floors. There are
4 bedrooms, 3 full baths plus powder room.

Asking $119,900

Many lint hemei svaiiaalg foi thaie juit stalling.

Be A Wiser Buyer 'Wnm«fnr
Wg3lh#ld Beord si Rsalters
Samsrast Flsard o! R«sltsrs

322-4400
Bf HC Null l.ln Bridwjv

Norma <k'3vu'
l.ynnc Miller trunk
Mjrfiicritli- Walert Mar>

451 park Avwue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Sfctiotl 10, II Is hereby determined and
Haled Ihm the Supplemental Debl Statement
required by said Load Bond Law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Cltrk of said Borough, and thai
such iialemenl 10 filed shows thai Ihe gross
debl or said Borough, as denned In Section
40Aii . l l ifsaid Local Bond Law, Is increased
by this ordinance by S15.981.85 and thai the
issuance of said bonds and notes authorized
by this ordinance will be within all debt limita-
tions prescribed by said Local Bond Law,

Section 11. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after Ihe first publication thereof
after final passage,

LLEWYEL1.EN FISHER
Acting Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 12nd, 1978
FEES; £70.36 JOR LOOS!

PUBLIC NOTICE
The 7545 Ordinance published herew ith has

been finally passed by iht Borough Council of
the Borough of Fsnwood in the County of
Union in the State of New jersey on June
14th, 197B, and the twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action or pro-
ceeding questioning ihe validity of such Or-
dinnnce can be commenced as provided in ihe
local Bond Law has begun to run from Ihe
date of the first publication of this statement,

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO. 754-S
(BEING BOND O R D I N A N C E
APPROPRIATING SS.000.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF INSTALLING
CONCRETE CURBS IN A PORTION OF
LA GRANDE AVENUE, BY AND FOR
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOQD, TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS),

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Council
of the Borouih of Fanwood, as follows:

Section I. The litlt of this ordinance is
General Improvement Ordinance No, 754-S.
Section 1. The Council of ihe Borough of

Fanwood has charged that the public's good
requires that a portion of the public street in
the Borough of Fanwood hereinafter describ-
ed ihe public street in the Borough of Fan-
wood hereinafter described shall be improved
by Ihe installation of concrete curbing, under
and in accordance stiih the authority and pro-
visions of Chapter 58 of Title 40 of the Revis.

, ed Statutes of New Jersey,

Section 3. The portion of LaCirande
Avenue easi of the intersection of Poplar
Avenue to the etisiing curbing on LaCrande
Avenue, a total of approximate length of 680
feet, shall be improved by establishing curb
lines and grades and installing concrete curbs.

Section 4. Upon completion of said work
and improvement there shall be made and
leiied. in ihe manner provided by law, a just
and equitable assessment shall be in each case
as near as may be in proportion to the par-
ticular benefit, advantage or increase in value
which the respective lots or parcels of land
and real estate, legally liable to such assess-
ment, shall have received by reason of such
improvement, and in no case shall any such
assessments on any parcel or lol of land or
real estate exceed in amount such peculiar
benefit, advantage or increase in value, nor
shall the total benefits assessed exceed ihe
toial cost and expense of the improvement. If
the benefits so assessed shall not equal ihe
total cost and eipense of the improvement,
ihe balance shall be paid by the Borough at
large and raised by general tas. Such penlon
of the cost shall be in addition to the contribu-
tion, if any, of the Borough, hereinafter pro-
vided.

Section 5, It is hereby determined and
Slated that (I) ihe Borough will contribute no
pan of the cost of said purpose and (2) the
esiimaied maximum amount of the special
assessments for said purpose is 15,000.00 and
(J) no special assessments for such purpose
have been levied or confirmed and (4) such
special assessments may be paid in 10 annual
installments.

Section 8. It is hereby determined and
slated that fl) the making of such improve,
men! (hereinafter referred 10 as "purpose") is
noi a current expense of said Borough and 12)
ii is necessary to finance said purpose by the
issuance of obligations of said Borough pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (}) Ihe estimated cost of said purpose is
I5.000.U0 and (4! S25O.OO of said sum is to be
provided by the down payment hereinafter
appropriated to finance said purpose, and (5)
the esiimaied maximum amounl of bond! or
notes necessary to be issued for said purpose
is 54,750.00 and (6) the cost of such purpose,
as hereinbefore slated, includes the aggregate
amounl of £210,00 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such purpose,
including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex-
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted by
Section 40A:2 20 of said Local Bond Law.

Sfetion 7, Ii Is hereby determined and
stated that moneys eieeeding 1250.00 ap-
propriated for down payments on capital Im-
provements or Tor the capital ;.:'provemenl
fund In bedgeu heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance said
purpose. The iurM of S2J0.00 is hereby ap-
propriited from iueh moneys to tfe payment
of Ihe cost of said purpose.

Section 1, To finance said purpose, bonds
of laid Borough or an aggregite principal
amount net exceeding S4.750.00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said Local
Bond Llw, Said bonds ihiil bear interest at •
rate per annum u may be hereafter determin-
ed within Ihe limitations prescribed by law.
All matters with respect to said bonds not
determined by this ordinance shall be deter.

mined by resolutions to be hereafter adnyied.
Section 9, To finance said purpose, bond

anticipation notes or said Borough of an
a i in , J t e principal amount not exceeding
$4,750.00 are hereby authoHjed to be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa-
tion of the issuance of said bonds, in the even!
that bonds are issued pursuant to this or-
dinance, the aggregate amount of notes
hereby authorized to be Issued shall be reduc.
ed by an amounl equal 10 the principal
amount of ihe bonds so Issued. If the
aggregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned In
this seeiion, the moneys raised by the issuance
of said bonds shall, to not less than the
amounl of such excess, be applied to Ihe pay-
ment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or aboul the date of Its issuance and
shall be payable not more than one year from
its date, shall bear Interest at a rate per annum
as may be hereafter determined within Ihe
limitations prescribed by law and may be
renewed from lime to lime pursuant to and
within limitations prescribed by Ihe Mayor
and Borough Treasurer and shall be under the
seal of said Borough and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are herby
authorized to execute said notes and to issue
said notes in such form as they may adopt in
conformity with law. The power to determine
any mailers with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance and also the
power to sell said notes, is hereby delegated 10
ihe Borough Treasurer who is hereby auihor-

iied to sell said notes cither at one time or
from lime to time in the manner provided by
law.

Section II, It is hereby determined and
declared that the period or usefulness of said
purpose, according to Its reasonable life, is a
period of 10 years computed from the date of
said bonds.

Section 12. H is hereby determined and
Slated thai ihe Supplemental Debt Statement
required by said Local Bond Law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and thai
such statement so filed shows that ihe gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2-(J of said Local Bond Law, is increas-

< ed by this ordinance by S4,750,00 and thai the
issuance of the bonds and notes aulhorijed by
this ordinance will be within all debt limiia.
lions prescribed by said Local Bond Law,

Section 13. This ordinance shall lake effect
twenty days after the first publication thereof
after final passage.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,
Acting Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES:S79.52 L001I

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance 6SSR

"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 56 (FIRE PREVENTION) OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD. COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY TO REQUIRE THE IN-
STALLATION OF SMOKE DETECTORS
IN DWELLING UNITS" was passed and
adopted on final reading at ihe regular '
meeting of Ihe Mayor and Council held on the

14th day of June I97i, This ordinance shall
lake effect immediately,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES: S7,84 L004S

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance 6B9R

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT ORDINANCE NO, 853R,
PROVIDING FOR THE REGISTRATION
AND INSPECTION OF BICYCLES AND
ISSUANCE OF TAGS IN THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD " was passed and adopted
on final reading at the regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council held on the I4ih day of
June 1978. This ordinance shall take effect
immedlalely.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: June 22nd. 1978
FEES: S7.J6 L0047

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai Ordinance 890R

"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 31, SALARIES AND COM-
PENSATION, AND CHAPTER 25,
POLICE DEPARTMENT, OF THE CODE

Continued Ori Next Page
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The Hetfield

WO
at C HOMESTEAD

HOMI BUYIR
M5TICTIQN PLAN

A ward Winning Concept • NJ, Federation of Plan-
ning Officials • Located at Hillsborough

•Bike Paths
*Open Space
*6 Models

•Open Daily 12-6 pm
•Price S62.9OO up
•Serviced by City Utility Lines

Directions: Route 206 South, 6 miles from Somerville Circle, past
Amweil Road. Light, right on Homestead Road, 1 block

to models.

EISENHOWER
Gallery of Homes - Realtors

Tract Phones:
359-9611
874-8300

$49,900
BRAND NEW

& MIGHTY TEMPTING!
This bilevel Ranch House may be what you'e
been looking for! Spacious Master Bedroom
with half bath off of it, plus 3 other large
Bedrooms, Recreation Room with half bath, Liv-
ing Room, Formal Dining Room, Ultra Modern
Pine-in Kitchen, Tiled Modern full bath, attached
garage. Only $5000 down to qualified buyers,

$52,900
DISTINCTIVE

FAMILY PARADISES
You'll love this scenic location at the base of the
Watchung Mountains! 4 large Bedrooms, 22' Liv-
ing Room with Fireplace, Formal Dining Room,
Modern Eat-In Kitchen with Dishwasher, Full
Basement, 2-ear garage, Vets No Down, F.H.A,
$2150 Down to qualified buyers,

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E, Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

whichever your style . . .
we have the home for you.

CflL SCHVYfttTZ
Realtor

1827 E, Second St. 322-42OO

QEGRGEOU3 LOT
IN THI $40's

Perfect "starter" for those who like • big beautiful lot with tall
trees a lovely area and a well-kept home BUT not a skyhlgh
price. Living room, dining room. NiW KITCHIN-2 bedrooms-
and expansion, full bsmt, and garage.

NEW LISTING
BE THE 1st,,,

To I N this mint condition 4 bedroom-2 bath home on quiet
street within easy walk of irunner or High School in Fanwood.
Spacious living room, large kitchen with dining area, glassed in
porch, full bomt with "roc" room and girage. Priced to sell at
$62,900.

TUDOR COLONIAL
AT $84,900

Old fashionad-gracious living-tree lined streets of well kept
homes friendly neighbors-walk to park or train plus a stone and
board charmer with ? large rooms, fireplace-natural chestnut
trim, jalousled. porch, bsmt. and 2 car garage, VACANT, $64,800

ANOTHER NEW LISTING
SOUTHS! DE AT $79,800

If you're familiar with the recent Increase In prieesin eouthslde
Scotch Plains you'll "hurry down". Pristine condition and pic-
ture pretty setting on Vi acre lo'/it and dead end court. Large
living room, dining room, science kitchen, family room, 4
bedrooms, 2 are really big, 2 full baths, bsmt an-J 2 car garage,
CALL ANYTIME.

THE

UBKfl
rr* AGENCY

Tatrickilfedden
_ _ _ _ _ _ W- REALTOR
SCOTCH PLAINS

356 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

3ERKELEY HEIGHTS
We deserve to be excited

about this newly listed Center
Hall Colonial with park-like
grounds and a circular drivel
4 bedrooms, family room
fireplace, paneled recreation
room fool Near tennis and
pool activities! A rare find of
$112,9OOI

SCOTCH PLAINS
Framed by birch and
evergreens Is this super home
in a great residential area! 4
bedrooms, 2H baths, family
room with brick hearth
fireplace, dining room and liv-
Ing room bay windows fool
Asking S73,5OOI

WATCHUNG
For "grand style living" here's a
classic colonial amidst
towering frees and park-llke
plantings on a superb VA acre
property! 18' foyer, spiral stair,
case, i bedrooms, gourmet
center island kitchen, porch,
patio and deck tool ixqulslte
at S23O.OOO!

360 PARK AVENUE
Realtors

SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS
Enjoy one-floor easy living with
this rambling ranch on this
gorgeous trees and shrubbed
property! 3 bedrooms, living
room fireplace, large family
room, plus an office or den
tool A real charmer af
585,8001

FANWOOD
High prices got you down?
Look on fhe bright side of this
sunny gome on a grassy and
tree shaded property! 4
bedrooms, living room
fireplace, and a cherry new
kltchenl So much for so little! A
pleasing $54,QQQI

SCOTCH PLAINS
A sunny redwood deck, gas
grill, and a stone fireplace In
the private shaded yard are
Included with this super fun
homel New kitchen, 4
bedrooms, Jalousled porch
and lots of carpeting tool A
must to see at S64,SOO!

322-9424 MiMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SIRVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit Areas, Somerset,
Hunterden, Morris & Warren Counties
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classified rate:Sl .OO first 12 words
1O* each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted wanted services
SALES TRAINEE

Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, Earn salary,plus
commissiona. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322.5266. tf/nc

PASTE-UP ARTIST
Needed for local newspaper, Exp. preferred.
Pleasant working conditions. Paid vacation. Full
time position. Call Mrs. Foster at 322-5266. tf

L ig i l Secretary—Experienced; top
dollar for a person who Is not a
clock watcher, willing to learn uie
of word processing typewriter,
Suburban Union County location.
Call (201)889-1700 (1812)8.22.

TOWNSHIP OF 8.P.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Senior Assessing Clerk
Salary Range $5670.17200

Civil Service position requires ap-
plicant accurately perform diver-
sified office duties involving tax
assessment records under direc-
tlon of Township Assessor. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits package
and working conditions. Call Mrs.
.Pearson, Assessor, 322-8700 for in-
ten/lew. (1545)8.22

Scotch Plains—Fanwood ioard of
Education announces teacher
vacancies for: Resource Room
(iiem); Resource Rm, Home i o .
(H.S.); English, Math-Vi time,
Physical i d , (Jr. High). Positions
available 9-1-78, Applicants must
have proper certification. Contact:
Personnel Office, 2830 Plalnfield
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N,J, 07070,
232-6181, (1814)6-22

Part Tlmt Speaker— Naeded to
start immediatly for Scotch Plains
area, Teaching public relations or
slmiilar. background preferred.
Leading Service Company requires
attractive, articulate. person for
local public speaking assignments
before women's groups. Extremely
Interesting work. Prepared material
furnished. One evening per week.
Send replies to: Personnel Direc-
tor; 6 Cooper Dr., Osslning, N.Y,

(1628)6-22

Church Custodian—Needed begin-
ning Sept, Approx, 20 hrs. per
week, plus special occasions.
Duties Inoi, Cleaning, maintenance
& repairs. Conscientious. Call
322-9490 mornings or 2334692
evenings, (1636)6-22

Managers, Dealers—Friendly
Home Toy Parties now in our 2Jrd
year Is expanding and has open-
Ings for Managers and Dealers,
Party Plan experience helpful.
Guaranteed toys and gifts. No
cash Investment, no service charge
to customers, .no collecting.
Delivering, Car, Phone necessary.
Call Collect: Carol Day,

(PD)7-20

$100—Weekly, mailing circulars!!
Free Supplies, Immediate Income
Guaranteed! Send Self-Addressed
Stamped Invelope: Homeworker,
B427-6PS, Troy, MT. 59935, (PD)7-6

Part Time—Driver with car.
Wanted to deliver early morning
news papers In Scotch Plains §,
Watchung areas. Either Sunday or
daily routes available. Good.pay.
Absolutely no collections. Call
4894259. Any morning except
Saturday or 469-3191 In the even-
ing, will not Interfere with your
regular |gb. (1581)7/20

Insurance Secrttiry: good
secretary and administrative
skills, insurance agency, exp.
preferred. Call Jack Hughes
Agency, Inc., 53 Mountain l ivd. ,
Warren Township, N.J. 561-4444

L/TF

Central Maintenance of Sundint,
& grounds. Full time, parmanem
position. Must be able to drive
school bus. Will help secure
special bus license. Call 322-6978.

NC/TF

Telephone Solicitor—to work In
our office, Vt days, Mon., Tues.,
Wed,, Thurs, Call Debra, Fri, am,
753-4444, (1006)6.22

ATTENTION—Party Plan, Our 31st
Year. Toys, Gifts and Jewelry,
Manager and dealers needed. No
cash investment. Fantastic
hostess Awards! Call toll free
1-800-243-7634 or write: Santa's

ALSO SOCKING PARTliS
fee/pd.

Cleaning Lady—One day a week or
two Vi days. Scotch Plains. Will
provide transportation. , Call
755=3232. {1005)0-22

Full Time—Clerk-Steno, Reo.
Comm. Fringe benefits. Good
working conditions. Salary $7,000,
Call 322-6700, ext, 29, 30, 31.

t/f

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further Info, call 322-4139. NC/TF

entertainment
Fun & Magic

For birthdays, i a r Mitivahs, Soy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322-7077. TF

instruction

Wanted—Maid and a driver fo r '
drive to Kentucky in July or August.'
Terms to be negotiated. Student
desirable. Historian also needs •
part time sec. Fanwood-Scotch
Plains area. Call 889.5734 or In '
Brooklyn 2124584143, (1B15)8-22

real estate
QPIN HOUl f

Sunday 1 pm to 4 pm i
Don't join the club. Swim In your
own back yard. 3 bedroom cape, i
with large, large dining room, and
spectacular eat-ln kitchen. Quiet <
pretty street. Just $61,900.
CALL CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ

Realtors 322-6600
141 South Ave., Fanwood

(1834)6-22

rentals
Poconos: Lake Naomi—For sale or
rent. Chalet, furnished, sleeps
eight. Call 322-1744 or evenings
753-7190. (1625)7.6

For Rent—Scotch plains, two of-
fices, excellent location: 950 sq. ft.,
Immediate occupancy. Call
322.7545. (1035)7-6

automotive

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-BS72
TF

for sale
DYNAMIC ESTATE SALi

1110 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains.
Sale: Thurs,, Fri, & Sat. Tuzo House
Built 1791. Filled with antiques and
all the things you'd find in a house
many years ago. Ad's Antiques,
Stage House Village, 366 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, House
Sales, Auctions, 322-4540.

(1632)6.22

Washer—dryer,
stereo. 233.3090

refrigerator and
(1619)6.22

wanted

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Advertise In the TIMES Q
O

Plymouth—'54, call 322-9263
t/f

For Sale—1973 Gremlin, B-cyl.,
auto, trans., 28,000 miles. 11,100,
Call 232-4784. (1830)6.29

Rambler—'83, good running condi-
tion, Needs body work, 550. call
322-9263. t/f

Chevy—1975 Malibu Classic, four
door sedan, air, plus snow tires.
233-3090. (1818)0-22

Ford VBn-1969, Best offer, call
8894955 between 6.9 pm (1627)6-22

services
Hurling Landscaping

Lawn maintenance, odd- jobs, i
Reasonable, free est. 854-3813.

(1582)7-27|

House Artist Associates—Interior
and exterior painting, Free
estimates, low prices. Call
233-2944 or 88i-21B4 after 8 pm,

(1604)7-6

HOiiHT DiWYNOAIRT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322.4373
RES. 233-5828

Slste Firm Mutuat Aulsmsblle
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Cs,
•Slate Farm Life 1 Casualty Cs.

Home Office! ilogminglQn. tltmsii

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B-J-fahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Cen'relled Doors

Repairs! CSmmefCial
& Residential

New Overhead Dssrs
ei all Types

173 TiUotson Rd., Fa. Office

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phono 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-8 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

WM mow*
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Ptst Control

All Work Dona To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-5268

Legals...
Continued From Previous Page
OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD" was
passed and adopted on final reading at the
regular meeting of the Mayor and Council
held on the 14lh day of June 1978, This or-
dinance shall take effect immediately.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES: S7.00

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasvllle, and many
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9
pm.

721.6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.

INSECT «
CONTROL;

322-6O36

# Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

garage sales
Group Silt—Tires, furniture,
frgnch doors, electric grill,
dehumldlfler, household Items,
clothes and more. Come and
browse, Thurs. thru Sun., 381
Acacia Rd,, Scotch Plains,

(162Q)6-22

BARGAINS GALORE
Household Items, small electrics,
linen, furniture, clothing, yard
equipment, dishes, misc. 2030 Ar-
rowwood Drive, Scotch Plains, off
Shackamaxon which is off
Lambertsmlll, Juno 24,25,104 pm,

(1617)6-22

MOVING—Canning Jars, van seat,
household Items, new kiln, racing
ear set, pool table, much more,
June 25, 28, 27.10 am to 4 pm, 260
Lorraine Dr., Berkley Heights,

(1629)8-22

Dinette Set—Wrought Iron, After
6 pm. 353-5298 t/f

Silver Coins—U.S. 1964 or older.
Gall afterflpm, 889-5537 (1633)6-29

Carpenter—Specializing in any
custom fabrication, panelling, for-
mica, reflnlshlng. No |ob to small.
Call 233-5056, anytime. (1543)8/2y

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior, exterior,
Free astimate, insured. Call
889-8200 TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience, TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior & Exterior. Specializing in
all types. Vary neat, reas,, insured;
also Airless Spraying, 752-4504.

TF

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
addi t ions, roof ing, s ldeing,
loaders & gutters, Insulations,
Residential & commercial, Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822,

t/f

Chain Link Fence—9 guage vinyl
wire 48" high, $3.20 per foot in-
stalled. Includes everything ex-
cept gates. After 8 pm. 381.1044 tf

• ALARMS
• UNLIMITED

Burglar • Fire
• Alarms
9 Installed & Serviced

• Audible Devices
- • Police Type

• BUDGET
• WORK

• 322-2088

Good Luck
Beth-Holly
S.P.T.

L0049

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given ih i t al a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township sf

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers

in the. Municipal Building of said Township

on Tuesday. June 20, 1978, there was in-

[reduced, read for the first lime, and passed

on such first reading, an ordinance, a true

copy ihereof is primed below; and that said

Township council did ihen and there fii the

stated meeting of said Township Council to

he held on the evening of Tuesday, July 18,

1978 beginning i t tighi-lhirty o'clock as the

time and the said Council Chambers as the

place, or any time and place to which a meet-

ing for the further consideration of such or-

dinance shall from time to lime be adjourned,

and all persons interested will be given an op-

portunity to be heard concerning such or-

dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass-

ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the

following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMEN-

DING AND SUPPLEMENTING OR-

DINANCE NUMBER 73-17 ADOPTED ON

MAY 13, 1973, COMMONLY KNOWN AS

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING ORDINANCE AND ALL SUP-

PLEMENTS AND AMENDMENTS

THERETO.

WHEREAS, the Scotch Plains Planning

Board has f eeommended that the Zoning Or-

dinance of the Township of Scotch Plains be

amended to rezone Block 221, Lots 7 and 7 A

as shown on the Tax Map of the Township of

Scotch Plains from the B.I Zone to the R-l

Residential Zone; and

WHEREAS, it would be In the best interest

of the Township of Scotch Plains to effec-

tuale the recommendation of the Planning

Board;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN-

ED by the Township Council of the Township

of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,

that property known as Block 221, Lots 7 and

7A as designated on the Tax Map of the

Township of Scotch Plains is hereby rezoned

from the B-l Zone to the R-3 Residential

Zone.

HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clert

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1971

FEES: S23.S0 lOOR L0067

0 ^ NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

. & meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday

& evening, June 20th, 1971, an Ordinance entltl-
• e d :
g ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE

NO. 77-1, ADOPTED MAY 17, 1977. AND
£ AMENDED, ESTABLISHING SALARIES

AND WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL
£ EMPLOYEES

was duly passed on second and final reading.

H HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

A Township of Scotch Plains
THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1971

g FEES: $7.56 L0064

$ NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that al a regular

£ meeting of the Township Council of the
0 Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday-

evening, June 20th. 1971, an Ordinance entitl-
ed:

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF S59,70Q,QQ FROM THE
CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND FOR PUR-
CHASE OF EQUIPMENT FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY,
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND THE
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING,
was duly passed on second and final reading.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES; KM 1.0065

CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY O F FLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

following proposed ordinance waj Introduced

and passed on first reading at a meeting of the

City Council of the City of Plainfield held on

the 19lh day of June, 1978, and that said or-

dinance will be taken up for further con-

sideration for final passage at a meeting of

said City Council to be held at the Plainfield

City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 12j

Watchung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New

Jersey on the Jrd day of July, 1971, at g

o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as said

matter can be reached, at which time and

place all persons who may be interested

therein will be given an opportunity to be

heard concerning the same,

A copy of this ordinance has been posted

on the bulletin board upon which public

notices are customarily posted in the City Hall

of the City, and a copy is available up to and

including the lime of such meeting to the

members of the general public of the City who

shall request such copies, at the office of the

City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfleld, New

Jersey,

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-

PLEMENT T H E MUNICIPAL CODE OF

THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, NEW

JERSEY, 1971, CHAPTER I I . PERSON-

NEL, ARTICLE 9, VACATIONS AND

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. MC 1978-14

BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the
Cit) of Plainfleld:

Section I. Section 11,9-Ma) is hereby
amended and supplemented by adding the
following subsection:

6. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of

subsections I through 5 hereinabove to the

contrary, credit may be given for prior years

of service accumulated by former Parking

Authority Employees in computing said

employee's vacation benefits hereundef. This

benefit is created solely and exclusively as a

result of the terminaton of the Parking-

Authority and the assumption of the respon-

sibilities of public parking by the City of

Plainfield, Said benefit is a condition of said

termination and in no way should be con-

strued as setting a precedent for altering vaca-

tion benefits set forth in subsections 1 through

5 hereinabove.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

fifteen (15) days after final passage,

EMILIA R. STAHURA

City Clerk

Pialnfield, N.J .

T H E TIMES: June 22nd, 1978

FEES: i26.60 5QR LOOM

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a rneeting of the
City Council of the City of Plainfield held on
the I9ih day of June, 1971, and that said or-
dinanee, will be taken up for further con-
sideration for final passage at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfield
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 325
Watchung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
jersey on the 3rd day of July, 1978, at S
o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning tht same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall
of the City, and a copy is available up to and
including the lime of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the City who
shall request such copies, at the office of the
Cily Clerk In said City Hall in Plainfield. New
Jersey.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-
PLEMENT CHAPTER IS, %'EHICLES
AND TRAFFIC, ARTICLE 29, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, N.J., 1971, MC 1971-15

BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the
City of Plainfleld:

Section I , Chapter 16, Article 29 of the
Municipal Code of the City of Plainfield is
hereby amended as hereinafter set forth

Section 2, Section 16:29-2(a)(I) is hereby
amended to read as follows:

(1) The vehicle is parked in violation of any
parking ordinance or Article 16 of the
Municipal Code of the City of Plainfield, and

Section 3. Section 16:29-4 is deleted in in
entirety.

Section 4, This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after final passage and ap-
proval as provided by law.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
Cily Clerk
Plainfield. N.J.

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1971
FEES: $22.96 50R L006I

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment of the City of

Plainfield, New Jersey will meei in regular
session on July 5, 1978 at S:00 p.m. in !he
Municipal Court, 325 Watehung Avenue, to
consider the following appeal:

1. Thomas Plait for permission to construct
a one-family dwelling al 1296-1301 Denmark
Road.

THE TIMES: June 22nd. 1978

FEES: IS.O4 L0051
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Leaals...
CORPORATION NOTICE

Thf Board of Adjuitmeni of Ihe Ciiy of
Plainfield, New Jersey met in tegular setsion
on June 14. 1911 and adopted resolutions ap-
proving the following applications:

1. Flora F, Hanser! for permission 10 use
Misting dwelling structure for professional of-
fices on the l in t door and a rental apartment
on the second floor al 125 Stelle Avenue.

2. Dr. Yogi Bakshi for peftriisilon to use
•listing dwelling structure for professional of-
fices on the first door and a rental apartment
On ihe second floor at 1417 Park Avenue.

3. Vincemo Rmondo for permission to
convert one-family dwelling to a two-family
dwelling at 3W Watson Avenue,

4. Joseph Fusee for permission to continue
use of enisling three-family dwelling at 527
West From Street.

5. Carrie Willson for permission |o con-
tinue use of existing three-family dwelling at
1)37-1339 Ens! Second Street.

The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Piaindeld, NEW Jersey also adopted a resolu-
tion denying the following application:

1. Dora Mendez and Adela jecas for per-
mission to use rusting structure for two-
family dwelling and roomers at H I West
Fifth Street.

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978

FEES:S1J.44 L0OS7

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township Council of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, has previously
passed and published resolutions in accor-
dance with the Local Public Contracts Law
(N.J.S.A. 4OA:1I-1 el seq.) authorising ihe
award of a contract for professional services
without compciiiive bids for the positions of
Township Attorney, Municipal, Prosecutor
— Assistant Township Attorney* and
Municipal Judge; and

WHEREAS, the said resolutions did not
ft\ salaries and other compensation of said
municipal employees since the 197S Budget
and Salary Ordinance were not set finalized;
and

WHEREAS, the !97g Budget has been
Finalized and the I97S Salary Ordinance has
been passed, which establishes salary ranges
for ihe aforesaid positions: and

WHEREAS, the Township Council must
fix salaries and either compensation for said
positions, as well as the position of the Town-
ship Manager;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that the following salaries and other compen-
sation are hereby established for the calendar
year 1978;

1. Township Attorney — Lewis M.
Markowitz, salary • $11,660.00. plus $60.00
per hour for litigation, real estate work ana
other non-retainer matters.

2. Municipal Prosecutor - Assistant
Township Attorney — Stanley J. Kac-
zorowski, salary - 56,360.00, plus JSQ.OQ per
hour for litigation, real estate work and other
non-retainer matters.

3. Municipal judge — John A. Appe?jato -
$9,291.00.

4. Municipal Manager — James j . Hauser,
Jr. -134,600.00;

A copy of this resolution shall be published
in the Scotch Plains Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1971
FEES: $22.40 L006S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the Township Council
of the Township of Scotch plains, in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New Jersey. July
10, 1971, at 2:30 P.M. prevailing time, for
supplementary Labor and Equipment, (IS

General Construction, (2) Leaf Collection and
(3) Snow Removal, These proposals shall be
in at wdance with the Specifications, terms
of the proposed Contract, and form of Bond
on file with the Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check, or bid bond
made payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount of
not less than ten per cent (10W of Ihe amount

bid. Said Proposals must also be accom-
panied by s Surely Company Certificate
staling thai Ihe Surely Company will provide
the bidder with the required bond. Bidders
must also acquaint themselves with the con-
tent o f Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals must be
delivered at the place and before the hour
mentioned.

Al l bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.L.
197S, c. 127,

Plans, Specifications, Forms of Proposals
and Contract, may be obtained at the office
af the Director of Public Property, 2445
Plainfleld Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right 10 reject any or all bids and lo accept
that one which, in its judgment, best serves its
interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES; $18.76 L0069

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the Township Council
Of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
Municipal Building, 430 Paris Ase., Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New jersey, July
10, 1978, at 2:30 P.M. prevailing time, for
furnishing of road building materials. These
proposals shall be in accordance with the
Specifications, terms of the proposed Con-
tract, and form of Bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
* ril ing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check, or bid bond
made payable to the Treasurer of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount of
no! less than ten per cent (10?i) of the amount
bid. Said Proposals must also be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate
staling that the Surety Company will provide
ihe bidder with the required bond. Bidders
must also acquaint themselves with the con-
tent of Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals must be
delivered al the place and before the hour
mentioned.

Al l bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.'L,
1973, c. 127.

Plins, Specifications, Forms of Proposals
and Contract, may be obtained at the office
of the Director of Public Property, 2445
Plainfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to accept
t h i l one which, in its judgment, best serves its
interesi,

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES; SJ8.4S L0070

LEGAL NOTICE
At ihe meeting of the Planning Board of

the Township of Scotch Plains held June 19,
1971, the following action was l iken:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subdivision application by Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, 430 Park Avenue. Scotch
Plains for properties known as Block 221, Lot
7, Elizabeth Avenue, 1 lot into 2 wai approv-
ed as a minor subdivision subject lo the
Township revising the f n e from B.I to R-l
residential for lots 7 & 7A,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that t h i
subdivision application of Timberl ini

AM-FM STERO WITH
THE PURCHASEOF

A HONDA CIVIC
HATCHBACK

Estates, 8 Hazel Street, Cmnford, New Jersey
for properly known as Block 326, lots 168-2
& 16B-3, Railway Road and Raritan Road,
two lots into three, was approved as a minor
subdivision subject lo the payment of 2nd
quarter taxes.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subdivision application of Timberlane
Estates, B Hazel Slrect, Cranford, New
Jersey, for properly known as Block il6\ lots
I I 4 12, Frank Street was approved as a
minor subdivision subject to Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment approval and subject to
Edison Township Board of Adjustment ap-
proval also subject to the map being revised to

. show the extension of the water main.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subdivision application of Mauro & Margaret
Appezzato, 1977 Weslfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains for properties known as Block 25S, lots
13 & 15, 2115-2119 Aldene Avenue was
granted minor subdivision approval subject to
Board of Adjustment approval. The Planning
Board, however, recommends to the Board of
Adjustment that the subdivision not be ap-
proved as it would create two substandard
lots,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that final
subdivision approval was granted •roveland
Development Corporation 1939 Oak Tree
Rd,, Edison, N.J. for properties known as
Block 318, lots 6-12 "Fairways at
Ashbrook," Section 2, 14 lots. Approval was
granied subject to the posilng of the proper
performance guarantees and the posting of in-
spection fees. Also subject to the payment of
2nd quarter tsses.

A t the meeting of the Planning Board of
the Township of Scotch Plains held June 5.
1971, the subdivision application of Esspee
Construction Corporation. 1320 Gushing
Road, Scotch Plains, N . j . for property
known as Block 87. lot 1. 2050-2056, U.S.
Highway No. 22, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

was granied minor subdivision approval sub-
ject to Board of Adjustment approval.
However, the Planning Board recommends
approval not be granied since the subdivision
would result in such a wide variance of the
Zoning Ordinance.

IRENE T, SCHMIDT
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: June 22nd, 1978
FEES: $29.68 L0QJ9

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLA1NFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai the
following proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of the
City Council of the City of Plainfieid held on
the 191h day of June, 1978, and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for further con-
sideration for final passage at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfieid
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 3! )
Watchung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey on Ihe 3rd day of July, 1978, al I
o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can bt reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested

therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning Ih i same,

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall
of the City, and a copy is available up to and
including the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the City who
shall request such copies, at the office or the
City Clerk In said City Hall in Plainfieid, New
Jersey,

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 10, MORALS A N D CON-
DUCT. ARTICLE 3, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971, MC 1978-16.

BE IT ENACTED by Ihe Council of Ihe
City of Plainfield:

Section 1, Chapter 10, Article J,
Eliminating Obstruction of Public Areas by
Carts, is hereby amended in the following
manner.

Section 2, Section 10:3-5 (cj is amended to
read as follows;

(c) The notice shall inform the owner that
he may redeem Ihe Impounded earl for Ten
Dollars ($10.00) within thirty (JO) days of the
date of the notice for redemption.

Section 3. Section 10:3-6 ( i ) is amended to
read as follows:

(a) I f such can remains unclaimed or
unredeemed beyond the dale fluid for
redemption, identifiable carts shall be
delivered 10 the owner at the address indicated
on the identification tags and an additional
Ten Dollars ($10.00) handling charge will be
made-

Section 4. Section 10:1-6 (c) is amended to
read as follows:

(c) Such public notice shall fix the place,
date, lime and terms of the public sale lo the
highest bidder of Ihe impounded carts. A
specific term br such public sale shall bt that
no cart shall be sold for less than Ten Dollars
($10.00), (R.O. 19J7,6:21-5, adopted Aug. 6,
1982; as amended by MC 1972-8, Section 2,
March 20, 1971.)

Section S. This ordinance shall take effect
ten (10) days after final passage and approval
as provided by law,

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfieid, N.J,

THE TIMES; June 22nd, 1978
FEES; S31.08 50R L0062
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GRAND NEW SIZE!
GRAND NEW LUXURY!
GRAND NEW LOOKS!
GRAND NEW ECONOMY!
GRAND NEW SELECTION!

91J9DB
DEALER
REBATE

ON ANY 1977

CONTINENTAL
MOTORS

aaOParkAve,,
Plainfieid •
755-526O

SSSS5"
SUN am

IF YOU
HAVENT
SHOPPED AT
QUEIN CITY
YOU RIALLY
HAVENT
SHOPPED FOB
A NEW CAR!

Youcinhuyanswy
or u*id car with'*
no cash down and
up to 48 months to
pay II qualified.
Just call ahead for
ertdilQ.K.

OVER
400

VACATIQN-RIADY
NEW & USED CARS

IN STOCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM

"No One Can Hold a Candle To Westfield Ford"

Westfield
Ford

'78 FORD PINTO—2 DR. SEDAN—METALLIC
CHESTNUT—2.3 Litre 4 Cylinder Engine with
optional Power Rack & Pinion Steering Floor
mounted 4 speed Transmission; solid state
ignition and optional Deluxe Bumper Group,
Dual Sport mirrors included. Stock No. 1075

Mfg. Sugg.
List Price: $4,049.00
1 IN STOCK

$3,595.00

'78 FORD FIESTA—3 DOOR HATCHBACK-
BEIGE—1,6 litre 4 cylinder engine-, manual
brakes and steering; 4 speed transmission
with Michelin Radial Tires, MacPherson Front
Suspension- front wheel drive, and optional
AM Radio included. Stock No. 1100

Mfg. Sugg.
List Price: $4,261.00
1 IN STOCK

$3,923.00
Many other models to choose from with options
and equipment that fits your needs!

Leasing and Daily Rentals Available

Prices include freight and dealer prep.
Motor Vehicle fees and taxes additional.

319 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD 654*6300
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• PERSONAL LEASED CARS
We lease can to everyone. To eofporations and
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?m. w p/it, u,.
§17fiH.,inil&i^.

^930
7 6 MONARCH

oa* itai, p/s. p/i,
"*>, I ql., H, P/W,
iM/fy nm, i i . i i i

'74ByiTB

*I99i

ju«n. i i . Pr5, PI.

* 1

$249§

•4S9I

7 7 HONDA

"•3895

F« U P/I lull. !
P1* iHFM

*mn
•7J8IVBHA

i w , P,i, p/s, me..
XH,^ri ittfca, 4ii. P/
i t t . PiR. [HI; Rtill..
UlUn

(lt95
74HJCTRA

o r # i B p / sm,iia.qr
FW ta, «. P/H.

u.M.nSra.

•3895

7 6 DUSTER
if*., i m, *sa P<f, P
i UlfH Bd«, «. II.

(3595

MULtLMiiia

•if ft

76GRAKDPRIX
ferg, P̂  PJ, I K g

HJIK fSft&l

7i¥INTU84
hn. P/s P/l. us. §
qi.wn.^105

'2695

j5.,ar. 51,171 n t

»Iffi

NO MONEY DOWN
CREDIT

DOCTOR
0HE HOW CBECir tJVU
mnlf DOWN Hnicinti

76IUORA
iUKh, 4 ar. bmj),,AH
fF^ item, a qH-,
B,,3S,i9imi.

'4995

76MWnU0
B"». Pfl. P/«, «ut •».
I t l F W HI Ua,

*449S

7S OUCA

'3495

73CAMAR0
ens?, a B [ i . BIH.
m, jug, p/i, P/B.

4M15IH.

•3359

•3F95

76IUCTRA
Iwk. i a. Mp, Pit,
PfS. iyte,, 1 ̂ il,, si,
P/*,, PiW, PflBta,

•5295

70QTAUNA
FM S/W. P/S..P/I, •

70BOMMtV)ll£
nm., m, m, • •„ i
!,1,».IUMmi.

*499

77 LTD. ,
Fad S (*.', 8 M, . F>/ I
S,P,B,mM,.Uim
tin,, J», P/W. P/U i I
BU.J0.miw.
$S8f§

71 WTUIi
(MI. P/S, P/l. I
iuto,.Bc,1.»M/fH. I
iir. tucW «>„ 58.- f
Dllim.

77 HONDA

»33tB
78 MUSTANG D I

77
P

$399i
74 MM

F»ri, P/S, P/ i ,
ads,, 1 ty),, UI/FM
t S H' F>/€ P/

•4S9S

.
PONTIAC • HONOA SSCOUT • MOTOR HOMES • USED C A t t

ROUTE 22-UIE5T
UltlOn - 9B4-1G00

No money dovni if qualified. All new and uied Curs adverriMd have manual steering and manual brakes, 6 cyl. eng. unless otherwiia specified. Boss 1978 models advertised not in slock, 4-6 wask delivery.

M C M include freight and dealer prep. Exclude taxes & license fees.



TUP TIMES:-JUNE 22,1978;..2S

MAZDA GIC VS. TOYOTA COROLLA!
WHICH IS THE
"SfTTiR 1UY" _

W l SELL
1OTH!

Naw '71 Tgyetg CorcillJ!
(csm&itle desenniien belew
in the center of Wat ad) that
list lor S354O make loogh
COmpriiliqn for till Ml l l t l
GLC! Canmre lor yoursolll

N H '78 SLC'S ft 46 Hijhwsy, 35
MPO City! Eqtupoeo1 w/itd, Hnehbxk,
Reclining Buckets. P/Aulit I n i s , 4.
SB.. 4.Cyl.. M/S i lots more! Lilt
S314I, 10 djp/S.Vs.iMivwy depend,
ing en eeler €hs*a £ ! x l . aviilability.

| Cofflpire it in the Corolla yourself!$3190«
COMPARE BOTH ON OUR SHOWROOM FLOOR!

$3290!
DQM*S,SEL:ECTIQN! I DOM'S SERVICE!*

Compare for
yourself, , .
Oorn'i imwly^nlorjid A
HmpMily rsiwvatsd Toyo-
ts Service €*nfof FesKirei
Hi* laleil in llscfrank Ti l l

. Iquipmanl and the bait
Factory Tpsfned Sspvke
Technkioni in the buiinen!
Dom'i hug* TsysM fmm Da.
pfiiifSfY it hfliy camputsF.
iud allowing y | lo IsiBM
any ef hSou.ondi of pertt in
mcondi! Fait dnlivery to
Body Shopi. Oei Slottqni,
etc.

Compare for
yourself.

ffstfst mil** fs take sdvsn- ;

teg* of Dsm'i hug* » l« f l£n
el ntw and ut#d foreign and _
d&fn&ifk Can, Irutfei and
Vans. Ws'rs nsf afraid of
fimparifin sh5pp«fl, Wl
wslftfne th*m, fstki from
Pinnlflvsnia, Nss York
lists and from all §V#F Hew
J«ney shsp Dem's mvmty
w « k l When f#u !n*Sa ifm^
psriran* * *tn* wsrd §Sti
ground I

CDIVIPARI FOR YOURSELF!

78 MARK V ' 1 3 . 9 8 5 !
tnttrief. We, ftti, T a s ; P/s. p/p. Aif
fod & C l M Meg, *M/FM

h Uauq! ̂ 51 mile.

7 7 DODGE *f295§
D M , 2-Of, HUB*, ¥/t, fett Tim,. Cnitlt
C H M . PIS. P/l, W/W, Waal Conn, *ir
Com),, P/Wrfld, P/faB,' Vinjl H , 23,960
imlei. Garfesys! lf&aq!a% fine Esnofion!

77 CHIVY f4«S«!
Monks Carlo, Bttp ./Vinjt Roof. W/W. Wheel
Coon. «aM IMenor, vn, «*>. Tom,, Cfcc*.
EaHjES. P'5. P'B. H I V M T/ElaH, « i Can)..
Sfieweein conajfaai, I M 7 5 mri$, Lsofci iiM
nia!

77 PLYMOUTH * 3 9 7 f l
Wan, W u , v/i, a te TBBI,, w/w, Mail
Cam, P/S, PS, Van! Ra«, AMJTM Raft!, Arr
ftBd,, PKmiym Ten, T/Giau, Of, 14JS4
n . nanft/Qrtjkgnini

'75 CHEVY *3195!
M o * t w , Virrrf Ron, V/3. Auto, Tram.. P/S,
PH. *ir Cnd., <Mjni. Ei. Coal M,flJ2
naltfc

75 CHEVY' *3FtSI
tel l-BSOf Corp., & « . , JUU, Tnra.. PS7
n . B«r Wrt). tW., AM.TM RUB, 54,210
M s B e ConO!

76 MAZDA <369If
W C«j(.. ACKinds, tSpd- T i n . , 4J*FH
(U3io, * l Cml.MS, M/t, 17,170 mlM,

76GMMLIN e f t49S l
AMC 2-Omr, U k Tin., tCtt., M/l, US, HI
BHu, 10.411 rNIo, EfMpi mfcjft!

76 S AAB'99GL' * 4 1 9 5
4-Dm*. 4-CylmLW. 4-Sp«d Tf«rv., AM.TM
Rsdie, Mfi. H/g, ̂  Sftesfeem » • ! 37,69s

76PlYiMUTN * M 9 J I
J/S ftl, iMf, TM Aliu, AMTM I M . , B.
^n& IS,092 mis,

7SPLYM0UTH

Kaa'aa
74V0LKS * I99S1
t iMe ' l f t v , 4.ipildT»rll., 4Minii!f, MS
Sli, m RMo, 44.014 mlm, bu t MPSI

COMPARE FDR YOURSELF!

74 TOYOTA WGN,»ai 9 5 1
^SfSlal Etztsst K d H . vC îifiJBBtFg ^SpHia

Under«Htin|.M,HliM«.

CMttntS!%iinia.

™" '̂«ir t, BM/f M Hint, Air C M ,
! 5.M7 mill, Summ nM

MAZDA RX-7 „ TOYOTA CELICA!

Tl» elegant new rtytlng and
superti ipMto-ear perionnince
of Hit new Mbtfa RX-7 pn>
w d « sMff eomeatitlon for Toy
e l a ' i h i h l t d C l l

e t t o n for Toy
ela ' i highly-fated Cellca,
Roomy stprage, high quality
ctafbmanship and cicellent
h! k B RX

p a d cicellent
hie! Konomy make Bw RX-7 a
highly-desirable ^tMt. Com-
pare it to Cellca on our show-
mom flow!

Tha torpsus new 1978 Ctl len have I
the- "tooli of tomsnow" and reflect I
the iateit advances In automotive en-1
llneering. At no trtra c u t you i
Mag type Styled Stcd Wheels, H M |
Me'Tach, P/Assist Brakes, AM/FM I
Stereo. Wide Belted Steel Radbls. 5-
Sp, Tram. w/Overdrive 8, a whicle I
that meets 1980 Federal standards! I
Comparison showers welcome. Natu-1
rally, Imrnd. delivery.

COMPARE ON OUR SHOWROOM FLOOR!

GlTOURPRKtONl
• CRESSIDAS!
• CORONAS!
Well moke It worth |

trip fa Nartfi
HalnfleUl

vwttc

NI
1978 i
COROLLAS!
Model 1401 *MfJ, Full; %nctniM3lied 4-sp. W
Tan,, M/S, SlyW M Whedi, ewnper Guard?,
jifdiriing Btigief*, CdaMteyed Int. 4Cjl,, M/DiK
OnMs, M/5, 10 Smlt Bin, dtfccif deanling on

• a i Fatt j«*uhiri,. Uii mm

54.56 PER MONTH
fciy anawCwBlaH^BnyiHwtstseBsreinranteriTndaJnancrsdlfMnnilBHiffysllrbirilM, . . o» littW n, NO
MONEY DOWN and NO TUDt Uaumra! Or moke * ! menlMy poynwnN of 534.5ft writh J129O dawn, U . U U . L ,
deferred payment pike sniy 92,&1t.M, Bmeunf of loon $2,0001 Call far monthly paymnN sn mony n » Of wied
car op iru^c #r irenl - -. .

COMPARE FINANCING AT DOM'S!

DOM'S PRICES! • ALLQVVAIMCES!

TERMS FROM
NO CASH DOWN!

Provided you ore IS or alder, cur-
rently have a ttejudy job & quol,,
buy wirh NO cash dawn Bt Oom'i!
Call far other credit info or credit
O.K. on the phonel 756-5

Compare for
yourself, , .
If ysu'fo a camparitan shap
ptr, bring your pad A pencil
a compare) o i much a i you
like. . . • • ' • • set nothing to -
hid«, Tsu"ra weikome re
take model numbsri, isriol
numb»n 4 Toyala Fattary
LiHratun on ffam Tovoto o(
yeur «hska. Our selesmgn
•I I I eiii it you In tempering
Tayste fa Detiun ar any
Demcitlc ear. , .feature far
feature, dollar for dollar.
We think you'll end up whh
a Tsyefe frem Pem'i!

•TOYOTAS*
77TOfOTA •31 tS i
CwBli %fm. « 7 I , 4-n™i Inm, MB, w
B, IUWM B*o. pnmuni MB, unkranlnt
H»MIB™i.li. i4]iMlM, .

• » i tamm BUMitaol 44,707 site,

MS, 4|, 125 mis, M M Tira. U^r^it'
fr Lte ri

78 PONTIAC * 5 9 9 I I
SraM f ^ ™ . hM. Tram, P/i, P/ir«ir

74 MAZDA WGH. '2195!
TmL, U/S, Mffl.XTCo«, r i * i b.w nnH.

77T-BIRD »6 I9S!
v/i. Ai*,. Trm. m . P/i, J» COM., Knji
ROM 1 W., T/Qm, P/W1U., bah. LHO^ ml
iWTIipHaM Fad I A H ' ig,tlS M o ,

RUJI MBBiai i i ./vinrt ^ . wi ; j u £
T m , PIS, F/i, til COM., TM Gbu, i u i m
s I7Mi l L* M !

/ i , til COM., TM Gbu, i
i rnlB, Loo*. M ™ !

7 2 SAAB

»W.TW Rado. Slwmom D H ! 12*1« rralet.

TOfOTA

CHINWIC NEWPORT! TOYOTft

CHINOOK M.P.G.'s! CUITOM VANS! 1
'TOYOTA •

71TOYOU

IT'S THRU
VEHKMS

III ONI!

I i 7 ( with 19B0 itylint, slrseos 4. Galltr
•/Stove, Refng, Sink, Watdrabe 1 Sfv^e
Clsiets, Dutch Dogr inlry, Commodf,
H u t F>c, Wtadsws, Sunrml, 2,687 mi..

, M/I,

'78 FORD VAN)

!9750!
EMnarij car, iytion W^on. MotDrhome!
Sleeps 4, Galley w/StM, Refrrf, Sink,
Commode, FiBHElui Shell, AM^M, P/3,
M/l, 4SB., 4C rL, Fop-Top w/HrtM««»
W S b i l i h

*1MII
.TIm.,lrt.M

'75 TOYOTA * 2 8 9 5 !
•or coup.. s-Sf-d trm., ami U s . us/
US. «^ml«. rimnn Trtt UnMicsltini,
E C a 3 5 3 1 7 m U n

! '76 FORD
• Girt M t a
I P/t taaoTV

VAN

"S985I

76
Girt MtaHfH H n
P/t, taaoTVAVSMU

95f il
j , AuB,. P/5,

» * • , Wl « * to p to
ail^lIimWiiljl •

7 6 PCWIUC

•7SMttCURY

'4495!

tag Van Comm«in. Huln P/S. P/B. i lat i w « S
£ Triff^ Ortfisc GiOnasic Tntti, Rggf Vent.

'78 FOW VAN! 119951
EBnoUi* 150 Van mlhta., TuftM V M Walli t,
Cmlmt, P/S, p/i, g f t U j I 1,60,11 Writ Onh.

Piekn mnrLTUpKi, CHineB, Drlitrl t u ^

'77 DODCf VAN! •7995!
TridSHiian HB. Qnen k/S4asiaee Cyftom PalrH.
o n ™ ialutac PlpB. M M , Plefue Windcm. *y.'
ta, P/S. P/B, M i l . . laSoBi. •' -

•77 DODGE VAN!
TraMmM ~KX>" Ful is | ' 7 6 fHTMOUTH VAN! • 3 » M |

J nHd

, 7i. B,
Ceucn. Tieto, S
P/S. F/l, Auy.

tm. «y
H, flick tuctMt, U-

i.iQg i » , unmK!

71 TOYOTA M W I l
W i t II Hardtga, *WIMcf, HuB T i m , AM/
FK RaM, M/t, M/l, Pumajni Taw, UBrJH..
OUto*. 41, W8rr« In.

•77MRDVANI *9»0!
Fulhr Curisiiina inil. Rffr-pfl&r, Slmi, Casififll,
Full Shaf CHDHXi, 4 CapMHIOtaln. led. Pic-
IUR Wndoin. BneaB Uiliur Intemr, ElC. Auto..
P/l, Pit, Kyi,, M I S M . , M i l m !

7 6 PLYMOUTH ̂ 7 f
Warn B u m Coupe »/VK»1 Rori. V/i,
T n . PfS, P/B, Ulr CaH., 33,111

'74 OOOGt KAHtVAN! AP/U *2495!
-fSHlf Tram., «,1irtta, IIS
61,257 milH,

^765•.ROUTE 22 • N PtAiNPiELD
lU; lOfM Al L WEEK F0R;y0ljn;C0fi lViNflNei . WE'RE JUST l i MINUTES fROM GARDiN STATE;PARKWAY'

I
1 '76 MAZDA •SAfSl
I 'sag1 s«pt r #€fiifidB'i ^5ije*d T I ^ H ^ AM/
1 fM B*i«i, M/S. M / 0 , ; t t w m "*w1 16.9SJ

DOZENS j
IMORII I

Basic Adv. Models j

I not in trie. Prices I

I exclude Tax A M.V. I

foo. Shop eoriyl I

74 MAID,
Nt-Uenftn, 4-:
/MB, Em Clem! §1,;

75 FORD '32955
Granada Coype, V/8. AuTo Tnm, P/S. P/B.
Wml B,Bi. UiiTM ItMO, ta COM., 3J.1II
muk. Ut l ™» condilim!'!

'74P0NTMC * 3 4 9 i !
rktMJ, VIS, Uto. Tun)., P/S, P/B. 4,r Csnt,,
IsreHenlCnl,, 55.903 mils,

7 5 FORD *2295I
Hurianl. V/i, Auto T n n , P/i, P/B. VinjH
ROM, I t C M . , <M Radio. E u l M I COUtionl
Jl.784m.ln. .

'73 MERCURY . . • J W S I

Compare for
yourself, , ,
if you've go! a uwd car to
trad, in (sr u l l oul-
rifhfl), , .Oom-i u th .
ploce lo do jf'l There1!
ahn«( • highlr.tkill«l Uxd
«or Approlur an the pr.ni-
l»t- N't Bit j@b to Q||#itf ygu
the lop currant marfcet
*siy« for »eur tur ngard.
(cii of molt., modol or year.
H.1I •»rh up o setglled
written •nimatt an yatir
prawn car is that you tan
eompan for ymruH!

LUXURY CARS +
7iUBiUAC

tfetai
77UrK0iN * 8 9 9 5 !
Ton sdan,»«, «•«». funi, P/S, P/i- W
Rorf. UjttalM.. An.CnnnConM, F/WMd.,

761IWCHN « 7 9 9 S I
KM IV, V/8, &B. Tngi., P/S, Pil, Air CaM ,
PMid,, M o B , AM.TM S*m, Uttm Wah
ro,H,9J?n«la.

750US'98' *3 f»Sf
fmmKt. V/i, /y*. Tra,, W W , *C»ii/.
9̂ fT]f) RaSfa VaTI^ BafBBafi Mf, ̂ iiSTlSfft € 9 B I

7SCAMUAC * 4 9 9 S !
b i feWlis. V& » f e tnriL, P/l. P/B,Tilt
yft»aJ CnjHa CSIOBI, iif Oald,, LeiSSf t(^H^

7jaDS'9S' • a t f l l
* » . Harrlttp, V/8, «UB, Trani-. PS, Vlnjl
Inuflor, BS, P/Vmi,, P/iMll. *» C""!. SUT-
eo, M.SS4 mfe, CHan in E ooti

7SI

mm *149II
VrU, Vlt, AuE. Turn., Vinjl last,

P/ f P/D, I>MIB4, fcfCMl,

74 CADILLAC * 4 4 9 S I
EMratt M M li«rioi. V/U. h * , TflH.,
m, ell, P/Or. Udo, B. Wnrl W., P/1.1B,
WmJ., A- Cmd., SHUFH, dt. 49,*M rnld.

. m,in,mm.
m, urn, <w Cmi., 66,160 ritai, metal-
Uol;maintUiH.

COMPARE PICK-UPS!

•Vt'WBSt

new 19FB

TOYOTA & MAZDA
MINI PICK-UPS!

MOST UDS, LONG MDS, 3-SP.,
* - » . , 5.j». ANO AUTOMATK5!

PARK ONCI & SHOP THE THREE LEADING IMPORTS; TOYOTA, MAZDA & SUBARU! EACH DEILERSHIP WANTS YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL COMPETE WITH THE OTHER TWO TO GET ITII

SUBARU SELL-OFF! NO CASH NEEDED
JUST SIGN ON THi BOTTID
UN! AND TAKE ONE AWAY!

New or Uwd, Credit is N i y at Somersotl

4-WHEEL DRIVE WAGONS!
I All Suhani Vetifctet a n Front-Wheel Drive (tor super
I traction & stability) and there's one model of Station
I Wajon ftal camet with 4 Wheel Drive , . . |uit fHek t
1 switch on B» dash & priita . . . you can climb up
I Jonnslon Driw in Watchung in 2 fist of inow! Ti» it!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON WAGONS, BRATS AND SEDANS,'

J -77BUKK 'MfSI \
Cenmj, V/«. bio. Torn,, TO, 91 |

| • 74 CHIVY
, •HonteCailo

W J ! I 73 MHCUBT
• Monte Carlo *Mnf Rrrf. VII, Auto, j Caffi, 4<yt.rJ«. .
• Turn., P/i, P«J, AH, Tin Wheel p/1 lug, l i d , AM/FW
I Hftnd,, P/&, usa, mgn HBB! • miiei, esee
l37,149milei, a J 73Of f^

JS $4?ill

Subaru is new America's fifth-best-
selling Import and with good rea-
son! gig I600cc Eni-. Front-Wheel
Drive, Independent Wheel Suspen-
sion, P/Oisc Brakes, Steel Radlali
& it uses Regular Gail We're over*
loaded with inventory, price one
this week!

If your're I B , hive a job and-

q u a l i f y . . . you can buy a

brand new SUBARU with', - •

NO CASH DOWN!
Finance the full purchase and

take up to 60 months to pay!

78 SUBARU BRATS!,

77 MOM • 34f|l i
* u « , V/I, *uta Tram., A* Cong, I

WUSK, m, eniMin (

, 77T-BIRD

7S" M-ftl

, pys, us, m ajaa,

'21MI
Ante,

Ilallnfw^o

'/1 U ««!?9,'lU4 mlrtt''

129515 7 2 SUBARU WCH.
Tnm., j W SBIMI W«m. « , ! ! » * , ,

76,1091 Sp«d Tnm., MA, Mfl, M l Rxi
i 40,090 MbH, (Rail iheel Bin*
=

| Trm., V/B Cm. PsW Shwml t !
• B > M <M R l i E Cood 1 51. I
| T m , Cm. P S w
• B>M, <M R«lio. Ei. Cood 1

1 • m mlm

. io.ssi

Sb, I Satellite, VI, Uta. fni
1 1 Air Cond., T/Gtatl, UU
I 311M. « ™' • • . - • p h | Rita

$«si|
JtXKTaWn-f1 S'Sili^Wwt'li.i'^'il": I

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
i l l B«d» pfobtami, H I

The 3-Wh. Dfh<t Brat Retreallonal Vtnkli it equal-
i$ at hsrni «i At beach, in Ihe tpsodi of en tua
o m d l ^ t l l

I rau'raj I I ha** • |«b & qual
40 ™ r t h . M poy| Cell far cnrfH

FUN
ON

WHEELS!

'41M!
V/a Ut

COME
TRY IT!

7J(WVY >319lli'MBAT$Uli
HanteCaris, V/«, Auto Tram., P/i. | Mjlinfe, 4-loeed Tram.,
P/l), Air and,, Vlnjl Roof, 74.0JJ • Dada, US, Po«r inks , AM KadM
nulet. Ei. COM! I o, 4t,i74 man, '

Pf/1

imilean!

. Sft,,! DOZENS MORE

73IUKX $15601 ;%£ bL±%.~ ST !
V/B. Auto Trull., P/S. P / 1 C a M n i d H y

La Vlfifl 11(̂ 119! Tint • ̂ wW t ir i

RT, 22 of SOMERSET ST., NORTH PLAINF1ELD H W CAR DIPT,
OKN.TOIOI>JIIIJ'

M SOMEiSEf SlMARIJ
668-0001 RT. 22 at SOMERSET ST., NORTH PLAINHELD USED CAR MPT.

0 K N TO 10 rM. 668-0001


